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Are the PCs interested in making a
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land for no apparent reason.
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Potka lag a rnlssing teen as a
p d b l o runaway, bul something
darker maybe furking beneaththe
inddent. 8y James L. Cambkrs
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ism had been defeated. Unfortunately, Hard Times haw changed
all that. By James MaliszBWSki
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circumstances force them to make
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investigate. By Andy S W
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PCs engaged in a simple courier
job are thrown into the midst of
industrial contamination.
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between gaming systems.
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CROUCHING
OPERATIO?
DR
rymmng..

and d ~ r some
e
pretty mystet&
not w a i for us to be hired by pd

atior
snjc

we've twmr been befor6
I've never been sent on r m b b n
Mmd that doesn't have the h n c y
e& I was under Um iqtwssion that a
h h d h a d t o beabove waW...
In the South China Sea lie a group of
very tiny islands, some of which are under
water at high tlde. The British eall them the
Spratlp and marked them on charts only
bwauw they were a hazard to navigation.
They were never of much use to anyone
untll o l was d h w d underneath them.
In A.D. 2000, five nations claim the
islands, five natlons have assbnd them
names, five nations have rent survey
parties and military units to secure their
clalms, flw nations have made arramgemen& with oil companies for their
&nf

*1

expbitation.
Thr team b hired by one oiI giant to spy
out what the compelltbn is up to. Easy as

however, they make a d
Infinitely more lmpoitant to
wwiwl...they discwer what their patron

." -.
Ir r-r
ln in

'

its northern end has made
more attractive, adding a

Operation Crouching Dragon takes
the
to a mlnute idand inthe middle
of the South China Sea, where f o m from
five nations claim the region's oil resewes.
It's a sltuatbn so tense, the slightest spark
could touch off a war, and the team is
dropped rlgM in the middle.

has been suddenly and mysteriously
md it Is under mllitary qu&ne.
Is atbwed to cross the &rdon;

for "security reasons,"
erful scientific break-

it
must
be deal
O%s

disappwrlng in the woods. But locals insist
that there's no reason to be alarmed.

even been known to
attract wandering axe murderers on
I folio m i o n . No need to p r o m some great

+

adventure
=Six full
Vengeance
cruisers.
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*UPP dats fo
Aledon, Duke
Stre~hon.
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a Ihle harder to explain W l e cars

don7 want to befound.
Or maybe there really Is something dak
Margaret, and and s i n k going on. Some othemorldly
evll that ties these events dl together. If
there is, you had better discover what it ls
and defeat it... before you join the ranks of
and Seldrlan
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mission. He sends them a priority message and first-class airline tickets
Switzerland.
When they arrive, Glain picks them up at the airport. He
Glain's protege, Devon Masterson, was betrayed and
agent. Franz Kohl, the rouge, has set up a temporary b
Freundorf, about 30 kilometers southwest of Zurich. GI
Freundorf, eliminate Kohl, and rescue Masterson. Upon Masterson's resc
to return to Zurich and meet Glah.
He offersthe PCs $40,000 each and pasMge
completion of the task.
.+
.,

*+..

APPROACH
The PCs should be as subtle as possibie. Swltzerl
,murderers, so it is Imperative they don1 get caught. If the P
noise, the police will show up in short order.
.
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rescue. He can only trot, not run,
and even then only for shod periods
of time.
Franz Kohl: Kohl is a Swiss man
who worked for the CIA untll Re
joined with a European terrorist
group. He captured Masterson and
is holding him until he can turn him
overto his terrorist cohorts. Kohlis a
Veteran NPC. He has a full complement of espionage-refated skllls. H&
carries a knife and an M92S with
three extra clips, andwears a Kevlar
Nla
Devon Mastamon: Although he vest.
b a top field agent, Masterson has
Agents: Kohl is helpedby acadre
beenstarvedand beaten. He b inno of six European terrorist agents.
condition to help the PC$ with the These terrorists are mbfe than will-

MAP DESCRIPnQNS
Fmundorf: Use the Flesh Peddlers map in TMIlgM Encounters.
.for Freundotf (reproduced here far
yourconvenience). Noneofthe buildlngs are demotished. Kohlis holding
Masterson in the northernmost W
building.
Bulking: For the build^, use the
mansbn map on page 76 od Mem
2000. MasterXlnis in Room C.
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ing to die if it will mean that Kohl
escapeswilhMastewon-Theagents
are Experienced NPCs. They are
equipped with PM Makarovs with
fwo extra clips. Two of them also
have Uzi SMGs.

AFrERMAm
Glain wilt pay the PCs as promised. He will then provide themfake
passportsto allow them to get out of
Switzerland. If the PCs are wanted
by potice, Glain will get them out
even quicker than normal using his
underground transport. Both Glaln
and Masterson, when he recovers,
can be powerful allies. D
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The PCs are members of the 41st
By A n h w Bomlli
DuringU l e ~ r m m e o u n t e r ~ k i n t oLight MechanizedInfantry,eitherbymnPoland in 1997, the retreating 132nd scriptionor enlistment.The Soviets hwo
Armored Task Force abandoned the been lightly shelling the town with mortown of Kartuzy. It left behind roughly tars for h a days. Now, on day three,
$750,000 in gold, plundered from the they plan to attack. It has b e n also
surrounding area and fmm a German been raining for the past four days.
In a d d f i n to the 41st, the town is
tank division it had recently defeated.
The gold was hidden under the town populatedby 250 civilians, mostly farmand, despite occupation by the Ger- ers and their families.
mans, PolesandthenAmericans, ilwas
SURPRiSE ATTACK
never discovered.
The first wave of the attack comes
The Soviet tank unit that left the gold
behind in 1997is now a battered cavalry when at least two of the PCs are on
unit in 200O-and it wants the gold guard duty. In addition to the PCs, 10
back During recent antimqauder du- other guards patrolthe perimeter. Seven
ties, the original CO was killed, but Veteran NPCs arearmedwith MI 6 files,
before he died, he revealed the story of and three Elite NPCs are armed wiih
the gold to a young officer. That officer belt-fed M249 SAWS.
The shelling suddenlygets heavier at
has decidedan attackon Kartuzy would
serve a double purpose--the 132nd's 1 a.m. Five minutes later, the uards
sagging morale would be temporarily encountertwo patrolsof 10Soviet rwps
improved by defeating the Americans, each, armed with AK-74 idles and greand once the gold was found, every nades. The troops are Veteran NPCs.
Two minutes into the battle, the alarm
man in Ihe unit would be rich, certainly
sounds, and the 41st begins to asmaking the morale problem moot.
The 41st has been encamped here semble, which takes five to seven minsince Thanksgivingof 1999, and it feels utes. There are 135 men armed with
reasonablysewre. Buttheattackcomes idles, grenades and fighting knives.
The second wave of the atlack hits
at night during a storm, when the PCs
two minutes after the alarm issounded.
are in Kartuzy.
The town is attadted by 150 Soviet
troops, 90 of whom are on horseback.
ntey've been shelling us with mortar
The Soviets attackall at the same time,
but are broken up into groups of 10.
fire for two days now. I don't know why
They are supported by two BMP-2s
momr fire still raffles me. Afier four
eachcontztining20 roundsforthe30mm
years, you'd think I'd gef used fo if.
cannon and200 roundsforthe PKMGS.
We're fheremnants of the 41st Llght
The AT-% h'lvenot functionedin over a
Mechanked Infantry, all packed into a
year.
small town near Gdansk. ll~at'sall
One group of Soviets is a sapper
platoon.
It will take this group five mink
this "base"real&& - a small farming
utes
to
destroy
the eastern wall. Until
town we "acquired." Rumor is it's
the wall goes down, the platoons must
named after Capfain SutherIing's fasend men over one at a time, covering
vorite actor,but i don1 care. Betw-n
them by firing over the wall.
the nonstop raln and the sudden InterCombat wit[ be affected by night and
rain as per the normal rules. Naturally,
esf Ivan's taken in this town, all I
mass combat is hard to run in an adventhink about lately Is going home.
ture. Letthe PCsget in afewgood licks,
Flrebase Nlchotson,
but in the end, the 41st isdestlnedto be
Poland, Fall 2000
defeated. The unit CU,Captain Svtherling, will order a retreat when the
battle begins to go bad. The 41st will
then escape to the south, via the main
road. Inthemotorpoolarethreefive-ton
cargotrucks the unit can use to escape.
There is also an LAV-75 whieh doesn't
have any f uel, an LWB Land Rover with
no tires and one operable rhmw to-

9

can

12
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gether" MW fie-ton gun truck (M901
version,asseoninChallenge55).E k n
iino one thinks to use the trucks, Sutherling will order the last men out to
destroy the motor pool, to deny the
building and equipment left behind in il
to the Soviets.

RETREAT
The remnants of the 41st will scatter
intothewoodsaboutamilefmmKartuzy
and remain there the rest of the night
(roughly 75 men survived). Sutherling
will order the men to encamp and ask
some of the PCs with medical background to assist the wounded. He may
also ask some of the outdoors experts
(trackers, etc.) to help set up a t e m p
rary camp. At this time, the PCs will
probably want to l i d their wunds and
workout what to do next. The survivors
are pretty tattered and beaten. They are
low on ammo to boot.
The Soviets, meanwhile, have
marched back into Kartuzy and are
scouring the town for the gold. They're
alsothrowingonehellof acelebrationat
the same time. The sounds coming
from the town are rowdy, drunken, and
wild.The41 st can smell somethingroasting as well. The civilians who live here
are staying indoors.
At2200 hoursthatsameevening,the
Soviets send a patrol out to make sure
the 41st is tong gone. The encamped
41st will be attacked by 30 Veteran
troops (who don't realize they're outnumbered) at 2220,The patrol is well
arm& and fed, bul slightly drunk. Unlesst he dice rolls are incredibly unlucky,
the angered men d the 41st will mop
this bunch up prstty quickly. At the
referee'sdiscretion, patrol memberswho
survive may tell the story of the gotd.

BURIED TREASURE
Ironically, the gold is hidden under
the wins of the motor pool. It's packed
into five largechests which were p l a d
in an empty aviation fuel tank under the
building. Some "renovations" done by
the Germans when they occupied
Kartuzy cut the tank ofl from surface
access, butthe explosion andfirecaused
when the motor podwasdestroyed has
blown open the sheets of metal that
werebladcingthe tankhatch inthe floor.
It would require a Difficult: Observation
rollto find the opening and an Average:
tnteltigence roll to identify it.
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WON
At 2300 thetown becomes qulet, and
Suthertingdecides 8's time to move (ii a
prisoner spills the story about the gold,
Sutherling decides to move immediately after the Mtle, and the 41st is
greatly motivated).The PCsare "asked'
to join five other men to rooon the town.
Someof the PCs mayopttostmlSwiet
uniforms and patrol around, which requires a DMcult: Disguise roll (and a
working knowme of Russian).
Of the 150-man Soviet unit, 90 survived the battle. Twenty are with the
132nd's commander searching for the
gold, and 65 are sleeping.
There are also civilians here, although
none remainoutdoors, but if theeharacters startle any civilians, some Easy:
Persuasbn rolls are in order to keep
them quiet. All in all, civilians are friendly
and probably remember a few faces
from the 4lst (since that unh spent
nearly a yew in Kartuzy).
Thefive Russiansentries, all Veteran
NPCs, roam around at random. Avoiding detection by a sentry requires an
Average: Stealth or D i i u h : Agitii roll.
H a PC is forced to kill or knodr out a
sentry, the disabled soldier will be discovered within 10 minutes (unless well
hidden), andthe alarm will be sounded.
If my weapons are fired, the alert is
sounded immdi-ly.
The Russian team looking for tho
gold breaks into bullding alter building,
searchingeverythingthoroughly butfInding nothing. The CO is getting impatient, and the team members haven't
slept since befor0the attack,so they're
in an evil mood. They areall EliteNPCs.
The rewngmupshouldsdectapoint
outside the town to regroup after the
recon is complete. When everyone is
assembled, the team reports back to
camp. If the recon team is followed, a
battlewill take plaoe with the Sovlets in
hot pursuit, and the amp will k destroyed.

COUMERAITACK
Assuming the recon team is able to
report back to Sutherlingwithouta hltch,
Sutherling will ponder the information
for a bit before deciding that the time is
right for a counterattack. If the gold has
been found, it's his first objedive. The
4 1 1will mount upand move out at 0300
hours. At 0345, the group reaches Kartuzy, now silent and still. The raln is still
pouring heavily.
Sutherling's plan is this: First, any
vehicleswith working weapons will open
fire on the town. Exactly 10 seconds
later, elements of the 4Ist (about 45
men) will attack the hole in the southern

(or whoever finds the gold) retain to%,
apd the men of the 41st ccllectively
retain 30%. The remaining 30%goesto
the people of Kartuzy.

wall and punch through the flimsy repairs the 132nd made. The remainder
of the unit will go over the western wall
and start doing damage. A major objective wilt ktodestroy the buildingsbeing
used asbarraclcs and elimhato as many
bad guys as possible before they can
assemble.A secondary objective is !o
stampede the horses, negating the
132ncfscavalry advantage,
At this point, some civilians armed
with hunting rifles and shotgurts may
help the 41st. Although they're Poles
and would prefer a Polish Army to occupy the town, Sutherling has been a
good commander, and the men have
always kept things in line.
If the alarm has been sounded previously, the Soviets are on the alert and
awaitingthe 41st's attack. Thiswill make
the battle much more diicutt, because
the unit Is already assembled,

RESOLUTION

CAPTAIN RICHARD

SuTtltERtING

=

Without some heroics on thepart of
the PCs,the 41st is eventuallydefeated,
and the survivors m e r without gaining n penny.
Ifthe 41st wins, the 132nd scatters
into the night, and the civilian population
turns outto celebrate (unless Kanuzy is
totally destroyed in the process). If the
41st already knows about tho gold,then
a massive scavenger hunt begins. H
not, a Sovlet prisoner tells the tale with
anAverage: Interqation roll. It will take
some cleverness on the part dthe PCs
to find the gold, but H they're stuck,
some men of the 41st can help out.
The gold will be divided as follows:
CaptainSutherlingretains=, the PCs

,

Sutherting is the CO of the 41st. He
graduatedfrom Penn State in 1994 and
entered OCS. He opted for artillery,
spending two years learning how to
effectively l e d an artillery b-ry.
He
served in heavy eombat, shoring upthe
German lines in 1996, and w g present
at the siego of Warsaw in 1997. Being a
competent leader, Sutherlingwas transferred to the 4Ist when the CO was
killed while the unit was trapped in a
packet near Gdansk. The pocket was
smashed, and Sutherlinghas served as
the CQ since.
InHiatiw:9
Strength: 6
Heavy W e w n s :4
Melee (Armed): 1
Melee (Unarmed):3
Small Arms (Pistol): 2
Small Arms (Rife):2
Thrown W e ~ n2 :
Education: 8
Constifution:5
Horsemansh@:2
Swimmh: 1
Leadershb: 3
Agility: 4
Small Boat: 2
Warhead:2
Fishing: 2
Intell@em:7
Forward Observer: 1
Navbate: 1 R
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agency Trasibn, the player charadem
learnthat morethan afew group within
Antarean space are taking advantage
of.thii resurgeof xenopRobi for
their own self-serving ends.

REFEREE CONSIDERATIONS
This ~ n a r i takes
o
place onA m n z

(Antares2425854788-D), a wow just
within the safe area of the League of
Antares. Ansem Ie the capital of the
League of Antares semi-autonomous
region. whiih today is known unofficially as the "Federatbn of Antares"
since the name League of A w e s is
also used to i n d i i all worlds under
the ruled Bnk. RoughlyS% d Ansenr's
40 billion inhabitants are Ovaghoun
Vargr.

OLD ttATRU)S DIE HARD
The PCe begin when they are called
into a localTrasibn agency safe house
to be debriefed, Their supefiot, Captain
MatlinGiae,will informthemthatTrasibn
has learned, through b mntaets at the
Ministry of Sophnt Affairs, thal r&l
violence against Vagr within league
space is on the h.Numerous incidents have been m n e d on many
worlds within the last six months. Organized hate groups have sprung up
throughout the sector.
The minister of sophont affairs cites
the recessbn of the Imperial eerrnomy
as a major factor behind these incidents. The severing of all ties with the
lmperium and the alliances with Vatgr
mrsairs are unpopular with some citizens. Finally, B W s renundatbn of tho
archducal tkle and tho adoption of the
Julian-styletitle of regent is seen as f inal
*proof" of where Brrk's true byalties lie.
The high-populationworld of Ansenz
seemsto havethe largest and most well
organized hate group. A number of
prominent Vargr business people have
been harassed. An attempt has even
been made on the tiie of one. Trasibn
wants the PCs to go to Ansenz a d ladc
into these incidents carefully. Perhaps
they might learn something which
Trasibn and other taw enforcement
bureauscanuseto shutthem down and
preventtheir stirrim up more racial unrest.

ANSENZ
Ansenz is a pleasant world with a
warm sun and a breathableatmosphere
tainted by pollutants fmm the world's
Industries. Thus, a filter mask must be
worn when outside. The world's largest
m b g y , Balamkhad, has o w 8 bll i i inhabitants, a d its starport is the
main one on Ansenz. The PCswill begin
18
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harassment comeswith themitmy. Hit
is not human radsts, then it is e n h mentalists or consumer advocacy
g r o w Everyone has some complaint
against big business, and w h finds a
different way d venting hls anger.
In general, these W g r are very nonchalant about tha incidents. T h y understandablydislike the i n e o n v e n i m
caused by them, but they are rml e s p
elally worried about them either. Fringe
otganhat'ins and-rc
are a m mon occurrema in Antares W r , and
VMCR BUSlMSES
In all, five prominent V q r business the Rebellionand resultant HardTimes
executives havebeen harassed. One of Rave only oxambated the problem.
these has even been physically at- Gwen time, these hate gmups win die
tacked. The Vagr and their businesses out like so many others b d m them.
The league government should not be
are:
*Aekhoeghour, who works for M u - concerned.
zak Tradiw, 9 firm adve in shipping to
IU1OtmsAETs
worlds controlled by the Antares Pact
The PCs may also want to vlslt
corsalr bands.
m
~Dhouhkhsue,w b operates the lo- Rrwnaets.Thisrniddk-qd Vwgr E
cal branchoffice of the Julin Menderes not far from his plaoe of hminees Bn the
not-very-fashionable Vargr quartor of
Corporation. Mendem is known to
very d i v e within the Vwgr M e * and blaanlshad. The Vagr quarter is badis now w e h e within league
by calk agheltowhere h r - i n c o m e Vagr
liitogetherintheirownneighborhoods.
R6gent Brdc
Ghaghzoe Thaerrgh, who runs (The other Vargr krsiness p @ ethe
Gvaekakuz Lines, astar travel corpora- PCs niet l i i in posh areas rts beftted
tion M i e d b settling more Vagr someone of their standing.)
Rroumets Is initially reluctant to
from the Vargr Extents In league space.
mKsaenaekhthadh, an executive st speak with the PCa. He bars the hate
Khaekellsaeth ("Red Sun Tding" in groups and worries that ha might lnwr
an Ovaghoun Vargr dialect), the largest further reprisals if b taks with authortintetface corporation between the ties. He has never sought a polka inLeague of Antares and the J u l h Pro- vestigation of the incident, and he sees
no reasonto changethal now. Hew
k
l
todorate.
*Rroursa&, who owns and runs a prefer that the PCs lea- him abnr and
small computer software company. This not ask any questions.
llthe PCs are p s h n t , howver, w
company, Crimsun Designs,
o
wthat they work for Tmibn,
izes in personal acwunting a d other let him h
he will talk with them for r while.
homeuse soflware programs.
The first four business p @ e listed Rroursaets looks tired and battkhe has several scm on varlare the ones the hate g m p merely -red;
harassed. Rrounraets is the one they ous p t s of his body. He explains that
physically W e d and tried to murder. he remivdthese Mile -wing a stint in
W l y , he was able defend himself the Imperial Marines fighting agalnst
and escaped from his attacker un- corsairs and pirates. He later seatled on
Anwnz afler travelling for a few y m
scathed.
and deckled to open a smdl buclln-.
Computer prugramming had always
F0IM)wwG ILADS
Naturalty, the PCs may wish to f o l k been a hobby of his, and he thought it
up on these incident& The first four wlse to put his inteml to g o d usu.
Rroursaetsdoes not understandwhy
Vargr are dl highly p M with their
respedivemrporaths, and it may take he was W d a few week ago in an
some time beforethey are readily avail- alley by sgun-wieldhg human. HLscomable for questbning, even by agents of pany is small and does no b i n - with
Trasibn. When t h y are available, they either the Vargr Extents or the JuLm
will explain that they were simply ha- He keeps to himself and d w not get
rassed. They received thnatoning inwhred in politics. A l in all, he jwt
vidphone calls, found racist graffii on wishes to be left alone in hiis retirement
their vehiies and the like. Never were and run his businws in peace.
Rroursaetsexplainsthat hedoferdod
they physically attad&, mr did they
feel as if their lives were really in danger. the gunman with the brewing skill Re
As high-level executives, thrs sat of acquired in the mewines. The gunman
their investigation In Balaanishad.
Trssibn has srrpplid the PCs with a list
of names and addresses of the Vargr
business people harassed by the hate
groups. In dditbn, the PCs have a
W i e r on the corparatbna they represum and the t y p s of business t h y &.
this informath auld give the
FCs an e d p in understandingthe partiarlar motivrrtiins behind singling out
of them V w r hstgad of others.
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dropped his weapon, a body pistol, and
fled. Rroumets I& the w e q m in the
alley. The only thlng he did roeovorfrom
the f i i M was a pamphlet which the
attacker dropped during the brawl.
Rroursaets still has this pamphlet and
shows it to the PCs.
The pamphlet isfrom Superioriti, one
of the largest hate group. Superioriti
has chapters on many league worlds
and even fields pofiiical anddates on
several. The pmphkt announces an
upcomingrallyto be hekl nertheJulian
wir memorial. The high point of the rally
is to k r speech by Leonhard Deirdin,
founder of Superiorhiand a descendant
of Glardon Deirdin, the ahduke of
Antarorwhom BrdE'8 amstor replaced
after the civil war. Deirdin is we1 known
as a perramid racist who questions
Regent Brrkb legitimacy to rule the
predominantly human L q u e of Antares. Deirdin also advocates reunHkation with Lucan's Imperium.
Rroursaets never showed this p m phlet to the p d b baawe he did not
want trouble. He thinks thd maybe his
jwment was i n c o w He just wants
to b left abne, and if, by revealing this
information, he em aehieve that goal,
hewouldbehapw.That isallR~wrsaets
knows, and he refuses to answer any
more questions. He advises the PCs to
do what they must, but to leave him out
of their investigaths.
Should the PCs returnto R r o u w '
home after their initial meeting, they will
find that he is not there. Neither is he at
his workplaca. No one knows where he
may have gone, atthough they do say
that he is given to disappearing unexW e d l y for short periods of time. His
&ions are nothing unusual.

AID FROM TRASILON
The PC8 may at some point seek
informationfrom the lacal Trrrsibn safe
house in their investigation. Trasibn's
library data netwotk can provae them
with some information. but not immediately. The PCs will have to put in a
request for the desired information and
return to the safe house within a few
houMherassQnments havea higher
priority fhan the PCs' hvestigadion.
Of course, even Trasibn's aid has
limits. The rderee should use mrnmon
sense in diensing information to tho
PCs. As far as this adventurn is concerned, however, thaw b one piece of
Informationto which even Trasibn has
no accem and which the PCs, therefore, cannot gain, This is any but the
mast recent information about Rroursaets. Excopt for the basic information
which the PCs already possess,

Rrourssats is an unknown quantity
w b e d a t e or placeof birth is a mystew,
let abne anything else. He is "zeroed,'
as computer experts say. No m r d s
exist of him on any c o w r network

LAW ENFORCEMEW BUREAU
The PC$ mQM also ch& with kcal
law enforcers to find out a few thiqs.
Concerning Superbriti, the p o l i will
state that they keep a dose eye on
them. The oganizatim mially disavowsvblenca and t r k hardto appear
dean.The police& not buy this line, but
they haw no p d of mong-doing as of
yet. None of the recant rashof Incidents
e a n be linkedto SuperbrM, and the one
m p t dattadc (againatRroursaets)has
not been fondly filed as a complaint
ergainst them. The p o b can dlrod the
PCs to the local chapter of S~pgljOPjti,
though.
If the PCs rememkr to ask abwt the
My pfstd us& by the gunman who
attadred Rroursaeb, they will gain a
surprising piece of information. The
pliidid indeedfind a body pistolinthe
Vrugr quarter recently. liwas found in an
alley and turned h by the residents of
the area No crime or m e r can be
definitely attached to it. Nonetholoss,
an interestingfad abut the plstol is that
It is not made from a recognized Imperid standard design m e . Rather,
the pistol is of Julian manufaure.

SWERIOrn
The PCs will find the keal chapter oi
Superioriti In an industrializedseetionof
Balaanishrad. The orgartiration-Is
to workingdass humans who feel that
the Hardfimes which h w e befallen the
s&or are due to Vargr influences on
the government.Thy mlgically wish
to returnto the days of Imperialrule, and
some even wish to reunily with Lucan's
Irnperium.
The offices are dean and well-kept. A
number d secretaries and assanswer vidphone calls and send out
mailiqs to M i e n s of Ansem. Pmters
of Leonhard Deirdln are everywhere, as
are pamphlets like the one Rroursaets
showed the PCs.
A young man named Eudii Ozgood
will approach the PCs once they enter
and ash If they want to be enlightened
abwt Superioriiianditscrude tosave
Antares. If they say yes, he will launch
into r tirade against tho Vagr and Bnk,
blamingI hem for dl of humanity's ills. ff
the PCs ask to see someone in aubhorily, &good will state that his b,
Sir
Zigmunt Phiiias, cannot be seen right
now. He has muchplanningto do for tho
u p m i n g rally. Anylhiw the PCs need,

he crvl provide.
H the P b question Ozgaod about
SuperloWs connedbn to the recant
harassment or even Rroursaew' a?Wc,
he will deny everything. O q d will
statethe party llne that violence is never
adwrcEded. He will say the PCs are jusl
as prejudiced gainst Supemriti as he
supposadly b q a i n l the h g r . If the
P a want to know the truth, rlot the lies
that Regent" Brzk tells, they should
mme to the rally tomorrow. fmnhard
Deirdin will set the r e d straight o m
and for dl.
then a s h them to
leave.

RALLY
Superioriti's rally takes plaee at midday near the Jullan war memorial. The
memorial honors both Imperial and
Julin dead from that war and has an
inscriptionwishiiq that *never again will
such a terrible war result from such
terrible misunderstandings." Tho memodal offers hope thal the Antaresins
and Julians may live together in paoe.
Srperbrkisees any admissin af Imperial error in the war to be a sign of just
Row far 6n)r has drifted from all that is
right and true.
The rally is small by Rebellbn m n dards, only a few hundred humans.
Eventually, Deirdin makes his spparan-. He is a handsome and charis-

matk figure, and he speaks ekquentiy.
He repeats much of the same rhetoric
asdid Ozgod at the chapter& I , but
he says it with much greater vigor and
oratorical skill. The PCs earn see b w
eay it would be for even an educated
human to b caught up in his paramid
delusbns. Deirdin makes racism seem
almoet reasonable.
As birdin's plemic reaches a wesoendo, the PCs will realize Ihat t h y
are surrounded by a halfdozen humans dressed as security guards. They
have their laser pistols drawn and will
silently motion the PCs into a small tent
set uponthe memorial grounds. Inside,
one of them, a red-haired woman, will
explain quietly that the PCs are meddllng in thlngs best left alone. Since t h q
obviiusty will not desist, they must be
eliminated.
The six humans all wear cldh m o r
andcarry TL13 laserpistols. They mean
to kill the PCs and will fight to the death.
The small tent the PCs are in does not
afbrd much
for combed, so it is
likely that the battle will mow out into
the rally. This will cause much chms,
and the rally will be disrupted. Within
minutes, kcal police keeping an eye on
the rally will come in and restwe order.
As agents of Trasibn, the PCs are out-

side of kcal jurisdiction and cannot be
arrested. Besides, the police know the
PCs are involved in an official investigation for the League of Antares government.

AFrERMAm
Wflhtheir attackersdefeated,the PCs
will now gain some new informath. tf
the red-haired woman is killed in the
a scrap
fight, they will find on her
of paper with Rrounsets' address an it.
Also, even more startlingis the tattoo on
the
of one of the att-rs.
The
tap00 is in the shape of a stylied blaek
lightning boh, the recognized sigil of the
Black Lightning terrorist organization
w h i i violently o w e s the Antaread
J u l i n alliance.
Black Lightning is connected to numerous acts of termrism in league and
Julian space.
Superioriiti is extremely upset about
the disruption d its rally. ihy deny any
knowledge of the attackers and claim
instead that the whole incident was engineered by Trasibn to make them look
bad. Delrdin even b i n s to claim that
Regent Brzk hired assassins to have
him killed.

THE TRUIH COMES OUT
Wih all of this new information, the
PCs must return to R r o u n m ' home
eventually. This time, he is home. When
the PCs arrive, he will willingly let them
id and ask them to sit down.
He knows about what happened at
the the rally and is r e d y to tell the P a
everything.
Rroursaets admits that he once was
a member of the Blaek Lightning terrorist group. He and his fellows opsrated
out of Julian space and wrougM h a m
against Antarean and Jufian alike. In
time, though, he grew tired of killing and
destrudbn. He came to respect Bnk
and to believe that peaceful coexistenma was possible. So he fled his band
and set up shop in the league's safe

LIGHTNING
STEUKlES

All six enemies psaess autopistds,
and tho terrorists wear cbth a m r . Ail
Atthis point, agunshoiburststhmugh but Phidias will fighi to the death. Hewill
Rroursaets' window. Eight Black Light- surrender as soon as he is wounded or
ning temrlsts, armed with autorifles, the battle appars to be going against
are converging on his house, hoping to the terrorists.
kill Rroursaets and the PCs.
Waiting outside is a wheeled A l V
ENDGAME
containing a driver. The terrorists want
With the the terrorii d e f W , the
to kill their prey quiekiy and escape in PCB have eornpletd their mission. The
the ATV.
rash of harassment stop, at least temAs is usual for the Black Lightning porarily,andRmunaets hasbeensaved
members, these thugs will fight to the from Black Lightning's clutches. Sir
death rather than surrender to Trasibn. Zgmunt Phidias is charged with conRroursaetswill helpthe PCsfiht off the spiracy and treason against the league
attackers, using a laser pistol he kept government. He issantto apenalcolony
hidden in a desk
for many years. Superioriti suffers a
The terrorists are excellent fighters. minor set-back due to the bad pubticity
but they laek organization and are often of being associated with Black Lightat cross-purposes. The PCs and ning. Of mum, hate springs eternal,
Rroursaets sbw# have little dW i h y in and they are s m b&
~
In business,
defeating them.
with E u d i O z g d as their new bcal
Onca the driver of the AW realizes leader. He wishes to return to the "pure
that tho terrorists have been defeated, beliefs of Deirdin" and not to consort
he drives off.ff the PCs mnnot follow with terrorists and the like. As he rightly
the vehiele, Rroursaets can offer guid- claims, onb Phiiias, in hiisbidforgreater
ance based on his previous expekisnce power, assoiated with t3laok Lightning.
with Bladc lightning. Inorder to simplify They used hisorganitation for their own
operatons, they were always laoking ends. Deirdin and Superbriti had nothfor local front organizations, and he is ing to do with them.
sure they are trying to cut a deal with
Rroursaets' knowledgeof BladcLightSuperiorhi. Rrowsaets suggests that ning is invaluable to Trasibn. Several
the PCs head back to the o f f i s if they new pbts are foiled. While thiqs are far
are to stap Bbdc Lightning's operations from stable in the h q u e of Antares

on Ansent. Rroursaets offers to come during these Hard Times, the PCs can
with the PCs to their showdown.
be content to know that they contributed
in some small way to the preventbn of
any further instabiii. Thanks to them,
SHOWDOWN

When the PCs return to the branch
offices of Superiioriti they will see the
wheeled A'IV in front. The offioeseems
to be is empty. The front door is b W ,
but it takes hardly any effort by the PCs
to break in. Besides. Rroursaets is an
arnrnpliihed lock-picker.
If the PC$enter, thy will be immediately eonfronted by EuelidOzgood, who
asks them to leave now. He scowls
visibly at Rrounaets. If told about Black
Lightning's attcaek, he will deny everyarea
thing. In truth, he knows nothiw a b u t
Black Lightning could not allow one it. Sir Zgmunt Phiiias has b a n meetof its awn to defed alive. They followed ing with same off-world supporters of
him to Ansenz and have been trying to Superioriti, but they am not terrorists,
kill him. Most Ikely, they have been he claims. He is meeting with them now
using Superioriti and other hate groups in the back of h e office.
as a cover.
Should the PCs burst into the bad!
Rroursaets agrees that what he did room, they wit surprise Sir Zimunt and
was wrong. Heshould havecome dean. five other humans. Rrounaets immdiHe should have trusted in Antarean ately rwqnizes them as former mlofficials. He will now turn himself in and leagues in a Black Lightning temist
tell all he knows about Black Lightning cell. Orgood is shodred by this. He
and its operations. In return, he only never knew that Superioriti had any
wants protaion. Trasihn wQ
i gladly do connections to Black Lightning.
this, but first it needs to track down the
H the PCstry to apprehend theterrorremaining terrorists on Ansenz.
ists or P h i i s , a gun battle will ensue.
20
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Ole League of Antares will continue for
at least a little while bnger.

Nxs
Rrourmets: 797885, age 46, excorsair. skins: InfiiMngQ, Computer3, Intrusion-2, Handgun-1, Ship's W1, VaceSuit-1,Scrounging-2,GamMlng1. Brawling-2.
Euetld Ozgood: 565877, age 30,
bureaucrat. Skills: Admin-3, h p u t e r 2, Liaison-2, Persuasion-t
Sir Zigmunt Phldk: 889978, age
42, ex-naval officer. SkiIb: Admin-2,
Computer-1, HandgunQ, Liaison-2,
Ship's b a t - I , Pibt-1,VaocSuit-1.ZeroG, Ops-2, Persuasbn-2.
LeanhardOelrdln:778BBA. qe42,
paranoid racist. Skills: Linguistics-2,
Admin-1, Liison-3, Penuasiond, Interrogation-2.
Bladr LightningTerrorists: 879777.
Skit&: Brawling-2, Handgun-1 Combat
Rileman-2, Wheeled Vehiiet.

.
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S W thanks to mark I T h W
and the Histoy of the Imperium Wi&7 Grow (HIWGJ.

he firearms tists in MegaTraveller show a distinct
evolutionoffhebasicser- .
vice rifle by tech level,
from the TW htt-action
rifle to the TL6 semiautomatic rifle to the TL7 assault rifletothen1OACR
and TL12 gauss rifle. Pistols also show
a clear evolutionary path from the TL4
revolverthroughthe TL6 autopistoland
t h e n 10 snubpistotstotheTL13gauss
pistol. So do grenade launchers, from
the original TL7 Wooper* through the
various tech levels of RAM grenades.
The evolution of other types of small
arms, however, is spotty at best. Some
types of weapons are known only from
single examples, with nodata a b u t any
precursorsordescendants,such asthe
TL6 submachinegun and shotgun and
t h e n 8 light assaultgun.Also,the introduction of battle dress at TL13 allows
individuals to cany heavier loads, including weaponsabletopenetr&eother
suits of battle dress. Under the existing
firearms lists, only expensive high-energy weapons (PGMP and FGMP series) are available for issue to such
troops.
Another under-represented type is
that of civilian firearms with no exact
military or paramitiiaryequivalent. tnexpensive light firearms (equivalent to the
.22) are widely used for general recreational shooting mlinking"j or smallgame pot hunting.- These civilianonly
weapons areoften found on higher lawlevelworlds which interpret Law Level3
(banning "weapons of a strictly military
nature")^ includecivilianfirearmswhich
are based on, converted from or resemble military designs.
The following weapons provide the
"missing links" in the evolution of
slugthrowersup through TL13, allowing
a natural upgrade of military small arms
fromTL6-13 and an additionalselection
of civilianfirearmsto"beatthe1aw level."
On all these weapons, volume in
liters equals weight in kilograms.
5mm Pocket P1stol:A very ligtvt :iv'lian autoplstol chambered for a mhi.nalpower practice round; primarilyfor inexpensive recreational shaoting ("plnking") and hunting very small game.
Based on a typical -22 autopistol, such
as the Browning Buckmak.
TL6, 0.1 meter, 0.5 kilogram, Cr150.
Magazine (12 rounds): 0.1 kilogram,
Cr5.
9mm MagnumAutoplstol: A heavy
autopistolchamberedforthe more powerful 9mm round used in the Magnum
revolver.Also known as arimautomag,"it
is primarily a police sidearm intendedto
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penetrate ballistic cloth armor. Based
on the IM1Desetl Eagle pistol.
TL7,0.3 meter, 1;O kilogram, Cr400.
Magazine (8 rounds): 0.4 kilogram,
Cr15.
10mm Snubmaehlnegun: A submachinegun companion to the combat
snub pistol, combining automatic fire
with the versatility and nonlethal(tranq)
capabili of the snub pistol. Replaces
the S f f i at TL10. Often used as a
"heavyweapon" by shipbard securiity
and a'bai1out"prsonaldefenseweapon
by vohlcle crews. A pistol-styled SMG,
tho SnMG may mount a silencer and
can " t k upafrom 20-round snub pistol
magazines as wet1 as its own 40-round
magazines;both the ammunition and
magazines are interchangeable wRh
those of the combat snub pistot. In all
other ways, the SnMG is functionally
identicalwith the TL6 SMG.
TLI0,0.4 meter, 20 kilograms, CrSOO.
Magazine (40 munds): 1 kjlogram,
CrQO HERIEAP.
5mm *Plinkeru LlgM Rlfle: Very
light civilian rifle for recreationalshootIng and very small game. The basic
version is TL8 and is based on a typical
-22 rifle such as the Ruger 110-22.
TL6,0.8 meter, 2.5 kilograms, Crl50.
5mm Ammunith (10-mund mag*
u'ne): 0.08 kilograms, CA.
5mm Llght AutomatIe Rlfle: A
higher-techVL8)versionof the 'plinker,"
incorporaling a special high-=pacity,
helid-feed magazine fitted Into the top
of the weapon. This rifle is basedon the
C a l i M-100 .22 carbine. Where law
level albws light assault weapons, a
selective-fire model can be obtained
which fires a 10-round burst for each
pull of the trigger; these light automatic
rifles are often used by TL8-9 urban

Evolutionary Cladogram
TL6

9mm Submachinegun

TL7

ns
TL9

TLl 0

1Omm Submachinegun

Shotgun

' I
Autoshotgun

13mm Antitank Rifle

t

20mm LAG

?

20mm LAG-10

Ttl l
TLl2
TL13

police and shipboard security forces.
TL8,0.7 meter, 2.5 kilograms, Cr300.
5mm Ammunition ( 100-roundmagaline): 1 kilogram, 050.
13mm Antltank RIfle: The TL6 predecessor of the T U light assault gun,
tho anthank rifle fires the same aFrnunition as theTL6 heavy machinegun: Its
primary use was as a support weapon
(fired from Its integral bipod) against
tightly armored vehicles or as a: heavy
sniper rifle; in civilian hands, it made a
good (if heavy) biggame rifle.
TL6, 1.6 meters, 7.5 kilograms,
Crt000.
13mm Ammunition (5-mund mag&xine): 0.4 kitcgram, Crl5.
Llght AsmuA Gun-10: Progressive
improvement of tho TL8 light assault
gun, Incorporating the electronic sights
and stabilization systems of the ACR.
Replacesthe LAG at TL1O; also a g o d
big-game rifte in civilian hands. Normally fired from its bipd.

fl

MWR

Med

4mm Gauss LAG-13

TL10, 0.9 meter, 4.5 kilograms,
Crl200.
20mm Ammunition (IPmundmag&n'ne):l.O kilogram. Cr40HtXEAP,Cr80
f lechette.
4mm GaussLlghtAssauH Gun-13:
An enlarged gauss rifle intended to be
carried by troops in battle dress, with
twice the muzzlovelocilyand fourtimas
the weight. Primarily used at TL13-14
as an inexpenstve riffle for battle dress.
Also used by nonpowered t r o w as a
replacement for the LAG-10,normally
fired from Its bipd.
TL13, 1.2 meters, 14 kilograms,
Cr6000.
Ammunition (40-round m~azino):
1.5 kilcgrams, Cr150. P

For more on filling in the gaps in
hfegaTravelCBr,see "MissingLinks*in
Challenge 64 a d % a n d W e e
ons" in Challenge 86, both by Ken
Plck.
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Ansenz/An&ms (2425 iC547ABB=D/Green)

ffhe disturbing trend of what appears to be racially motivated hate crimes against Vargr citizens continues on Ansenz.
Vargmwned businessesand homesareincreasinglydisfigured by brokenwindows or graffiti, insultingremarks are shouted
in the streets, and now prominent Vargr business executives are being harassed.
1These developments are being called by some sociologists as "an inevitable by-product d dMieult economic timos."A
faculty member at a prominentAnsenz university explained, "Ithappensall the time. When things are bad, the masses want
to find someone to blame. tt's a sad characieristic of the lower classes, but ultimately it's harmless."
fOne of the chief actors in this movement is the group "Superiorhi," whose members hasten to point out that they are not
a hategroup.Spokesman EuclidOrgood explains, We don't hate anyone, we don't preachthat anyone sbuld hate anyone.
But the simple fact is that some group are not intended to live with other group. That's rw call to arms, itb a simple fact.
Its natural that sacial, religious, spiritual, or biological groups will be more comfortable with those of their own kind. When
two groups are forced to live together, it doesn't work. They h a w different beliefs, different values, and these come into
conflia and destroy the common atmosphere for both sides. Ttre Vargr would be happier if they could h e someplace by
themselves, and so would we in Suprioriti.'
qAhhough it is not usualTAS policy to comment on pending changes in Travel Zone status. theTAS has announced that
it is considering changing Ansenz's classification to Amber, due to the recent racial difficuhies, and issued the following
statement.
TThere is a concept, known to some as 'humanitf4istinct from humaniti, the race--that refen to those qualities of
intelligent, sentient beingst h l lendthem acettain ethical value. Among these qualies aredeeeney, compassion, empathy,
and a willingness to attribute value to the lives of other kings. Beings with those qualities have an innate, aphrivalue,
apart from all other physical manifestations. Intelligent beings without those qualities are more easily equated with simple
biilqical m d i n e s , merely consuming raw,rnaterials to survive or entertain themselves. However, it is another trait of
*humanitymthat one being cannot take 1away from another; a being can only give up one's own. It is the attempt to take
away the humanity of another that is the one sure sign of the loss of humanity in oneself."

Aglruur/DIaspora (3036D9A3530-S/Amber)

I

M
r 351-1 128

m e latest word from this world's capital, Piarrur, is that the planet's civilian government still controls the city. This is in
the wake of an attempted coup, led by o f f i i r s of the planetary militia, intendedto bring the world's policies more In line with
those of the Solomani Confederation.
~efirstevideneeoftheeoupwasa recorded, repeatingradio bmadcastfromthecaphalthat proclaimed, The Solomani
Confederation meansadvanoementt h l autonomy means stagnation! Rallyto the causeof the future!"Tbe messagewas
cut shotl after only a few moments when the studio was retaken by police officers byal to the chilian gwernment. IAhhough the government wnirols Piarrur, this is likely to be a hollowvictory, becausethe coup forces have managed
to gain controlof the water production plant that supplies water to the capital and 90% of the world's inhabitants. This plant
is locatedsome 250 kilometersfrom Pizarrur, at the edge of one the world's f luM seas. Here it extracts hydrogenand oxygen
from the sea,and produceswater. It also providesoxygen, transported underpressure, which is usedby many of the planet's
industries.
1%bngasthecouporganlzers holdthe water plant, continuedciviliancontrolofthecapital,andthe world, Isonly amattor
of time.

Z ~ e / D e l p h (03
l 13 A427979-B/Green)

Dater 013-1 129

Qlnhabiiantsof Zukhimie might well wonder ifthey are a magnetfor all mannerof unusualtravellers. Three and a half years
ago, Zukhimie hosted the unexpected visit between Archduke Norris' embassy ship, Anival Vengeance, and Duchess
Margaret, also making an unusual interstellar voyage.
ffhis time, the visitors were the itinerant Hivers of the Imperial History Club of Manchus, recent sightseers to the Old
Expanses and Diaspora. While they dkl not have Margareton hand for yet another singularsummit, ZukhimieandMargaret's
Domain dficials did their best to satisfy the roving curiosity of the trailward aliens.
qSouvenirs that the Hivers decided they simply must take with them included aTrepida type gravtank, belonging to tho
world's Domain garrison, and a set of motheraf-pearl colanders that the Hivers' lthklur guards thought made handsome
helmets.
m
e state reception was an sounding success, attended by an estimated 200,000 tidret purchasers, none of whom
touched the corn dogs.

WarWr/Daibei (0507 A88997&F/Green)

Dnk: 065-1 129

TEffectivetoday, the 65thday of the 1129th year of theformerThird Irnperium, suppressionorders issued underthe reign
of the Empress Paula It, numbered SO 1 to SO 131, consecutively, are hereby declared repealed in D a h i , and in all other
areas into which its power extends, by order of Craig, Duke of Oaibei."
IWith these words, Duke Craig has officially abolished all laws regarding the suppression of psionics research in his
territory. SO 1 to 131 are the various enabling orders proclaimed from 800 to 810 that revoked the charters of the 65
Psionics Institutesthenoperating under ImperialCharter. Only fourof these were in the areacurrentlycontrolled by Duke
Craig.
ICraig is the only faction leader to have publicly enmuraged the resumptionof psionic research. altholrgh public remarks
byArchduke Nonis have indicatedfhatheis at least interestedin the idea.Thore have b e n rumorsforyears that the Imprial
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Navy hasconductedsewat psionic t ~ m forhdefensepurpees, and the common naval backgroundof Craig and Nor&
may predisposethem in thisdiWn. It is unknown if this announcemerrt Is In any way connectedto the meetings between
Craig and reprooontatlvesof the Domain of Oeneb aboard Ahd V6qmmce in wrly 1125 durlng the ship's diplomatic
mission.
1ExplainIng the r-ning
behind tho unexpected anmuncement, Craig saki, W e aro in a situation where we are
surrounded by many challenges, many potential enemies, many uncertainties.
In the midst of these, the only certainty is
this: if we are to succeed,we can deny oumlws no potential -1,
no potentialswum of d e t y . Only t h who are afraid
of life are afraid of exploratbn, of muarch. H we we to live in a free d e t y , we can not be afrald of ideas."

Shudnsh/lIellsh (2817 A5269EK-C)

D&ea 821129

1While on a several-month-longtour through hls frontier areas, Emperor Dulinortoday spoke to a crowd and delivered
an unscheduled, unexpected message of hope. The occasion was a visit to a naval shipyard, when several tens of
thousands had gatheredto get a glimpsedthe Emperor-hheenteredthe room, the crowd spontaneously burst into chants
of, "Long live the Emperor."
iDullm, who was not there to deliver an address, but only to insped the facilhy, was stunned and w e d . As the
dernonstratbn continued on, he was seen to have tears in his eyes. Ahhough there was no micrrrphone or public addresystem, he dimhd atop an imrrmpletespacecraft and gestured for quiet, then launched into a short watation.
FMy people, you have suffered by;you have wifii much. Here; qi the forward edge of our lines, you have stwd
like a r d , battered by waves, yet unyielding. You haw dof kd Lucant rage, and you have made us strong. bu have not
askedfor it, nor would you, but Iwill grant you rellef. Sooh you will M e my CoronationFleet, and your saerifh, your loyalty
will be redeemed. This Ipromise you, your steadfastness will be remembered. M e h Istand at the throne, and place my
foot on Lucan's head, you will be remembered!"
IDuIinor observers report that they have not before seen the Emperor this possessed in a public appearance. The
shipyardcrowd cheered and surgedto come c b r t o him, and lifted memknof the crowdto touch his outstretched hands.
Hours later, after the assembly hangar had cleared, d i a l s were able to determine that the gathedng had caused some
Cr600,000 worth of damage to the facility, but no reported injuries.
m e Emperor's eommunicEdions midster was not able to provkle any a m p l i i o n of Dulinor's remarks.

Khwie/Dbwpora (2605 C334%EB/Red)

DaterlOi-1129

p e Free Trader C o m b e e landed at the Khwle downpod today and reported that all residents of Khedas (3112
Diaspora; C7A4200-2 as of 1128) were dead. According to the &nwhmfs captain, Jeri Bostokk, the settlement's lie
support systemswere destroyed by a missile or energy weapon. With tho life support systems destroyed,the residentsdied
of suffocation.
1Since Khedan is located In an area tha? most merchantsconsider unsafe, the distress s$nd went unheededbecause
there was no t r d c passing through the system.
When asked why the Comhreeenteredsuch adangemussystem, Bostdrksaidthat herstarshipMmisjumpdinto
the system. While the navigator was trying to figure out tholr katlon, the shlp picked up the distress sinal from Khedas
and decidd to inwstigle because of the laws of interstellar space.
$3overal membersof Khewlek gwemment sre asking for a hearlng and Investigationof the Corrobwee'smew in order
to ascertain if they wore Involved In any wrongdoing. One memkr has demanded that a Khavlr Aecordment warship be
sent to K h d m to Investigate the settlernont.
1Bostokk and her mew protested that their story O true and that some opprtunlstlc gwemment officials are fabrieatlng
charges so they can impound the Corroboree and make it part of the Khavle Aceordment's military forces.

Gorhy/Mnspora I2929 D20058643/Red)

Date3 115-1129

Iteaton Smhs, formerly an out-of-workasterold tllg pilot, is n8w the bast of Gorky. F&tedas The Savior of his World,"
Smitts single-handedly destroyed three pirate fighters intent on capturing Gorws tiny fleet of Roughnedlwildcat rigs.
TLast year a group of raiders, apparently based elsewhom in tho Promise subsector, attempted to capture the six rigs,
presumably to re-sellthem to another poor world. This raid was only thwatted by the interventionof the mercenary W h i p
WiYante,which had been traeking the pirates from another opem'on in the Siahr (31291Diaspora) system.
l6ecause Gorky's citirens could not count on such good fortune on other occasbm, they took matters into their own
hands by mating a small escort force to protectthe wlfdcatte~eonvoys.Hiddenwithin the hulldone of the craft, the Gorki8
placedtwo small Yihtrrs," actually convettedship's bats. Whenthe piratecraft, three smallTennqant lighters, appeared,
Smitts and the other pilot launchedand hid in the signature shaclow dtlw Roughedrformatbn, which feigned surrender.
When the Termagants were drawn in close and had slowed to match vectors with the slow R o u g m , S m h and hb
companionsprang on them by surprise. Although Smitt'sfelh pilot was destroyed early inthe engagement, Smitts, ddying
all odds, fougM back, destroying all three of his assailants. His accurate fire actually blew two of the vastly superior, gaudily
painted maeking fighters completety In half, undoubtedly appalling their pilots.
Bfhe third fighter, however, is repairaMe, and will be returned to sewice as SmWs new -craft,
vastly increasing
Gorky's defensive capabilities.
TAt apress reception heldin his honor, Smitts was reluctantto speak and left early, begginga previouscommitment. "Ave
atque vale," he called cryptkalty. f l
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Concoction '92, Dee. 4-6 at the
Quality Inn on South Carolina
and Pacific Avenue in Atlantic
City, NJ. W r i i to Concodion '92,
PO Box 222, Oceanville, NJ
08231.

Strategicon, PO Box 3849, Tor- Archon 17, July 9-11 in St.
rance, CA 90510-3849.
Louis, MO. ContactArchon17,

Total Confusion VII, Feb. 26-28
at the Best Western Royal Plaza
Hotel, 181 Boston Post Road,
Marlborough, MA 01752. ConTroplcon XI, Jan. 8-10,1993, at tact The Total Conwsion Conthe Palm Beach Airport Holiday vention, PO Box 1463, WorcesInn, Palm Beach, FL. Pleasecon- ter, MA 0 1607.
t@ Tropicon XI, Box 70143, Ft.
Lauderdaie, FL 33140.
Jaxcon '03, Feb. 26-28 at the
Radisson Inn at the Jacksonville
Winter Fantasy Convention, InternationalAirport in JacksonJan. 8-10. Contact Winter F h - ville, FL. W r b to Jaxoon, PO Box
tasy, RPGA Network, PO Box 4423, Jacksonville, FL 32201.
515, Lake Geneva, WI 53147.
Contlnulty II, ~ e b .27-28 in
Arisla '93, Jan. 15-17 at the bonahue Hail, Wheeling Jesuit
BostonParkPlazaHotelandTow- College, Wheeling, WV. Contact
ers.
Bryan M. Slms, Box 144MC, 316
WashingtonAve., Wheeling, WV
Warpcon 111, Jan. 28-31 at the 26003.
UniversityCollege Cork, Ireland.
World Horror Conventlon No.
Warcon@'93, Feb. 5-7 in the 3, March 4-7 at the Sheraton
Memorial Student Center, Texas Stamford Hotel In Stamford, CT.
A&MUniversity, College Station,
TX. ContactMSC NOVA, Box J1, CrsckerCon 2, March 18-20 at
MemorialStudent Center, Texas the Holiday InnBaymeadows, F L
A&M,College Station,TX 77844. Contact Crackercon, Box 8356,
Jacksonville, FL 322394356,
Llfe, the Unlverse and Everything XI, Feb. 10-13 at Brigham Pointcon XVt, April 23-25 at the
Young Universii Provo, UT Con- United States Military Academy
tact 1993 Symposium, 3163 inWest Point, NY. ContactUSMA
JKHB, Brlgham Young Univer- Wargames Committee, Attn:
sity, Provo, UT 84602.
Pointcon XVI, PO Box 62, West
Point, NY 10997.
Genghls Con XIV, Feb. 12-14 at
the MarriottSoutheastInDenver, Gamex '93, May 28-3 1 at ttk LA
W.Contactthe Denver Garners Airport Hyatt Hotel. Contact
Association, PO Box 440058, Strateglcm, PO Box 3849, TorAurora, CO 80044.
rance, CA 905 t 0-3849.

DunDraCon WII, Feb. 12-15 at
the San Ramon Marriott,just off I680, at the Bolllnger Canyon exit,
three miles north of the 168011680 interchange. Contact DunDraCon, I125 Nielson St,, Albany, CA 94706.

Orlglns '93, July 1-4 at the Tarrant
County Comrenfion Center in Ft
Worth, TX. Write to GEMCO, PO
Box609,Randallastawn,MD2i133.

CowCon, July 2-5 at Sheraton
Denver Tech Center, CO. Write
to CowConMlestercon 46 Bid,
O w n 16, Feb. 12-15 at the LA 7735 Osoeola St, Westminister,
Airport Hyatt Hotel. Contact CO 80030.

PO Box 50125, Clayton, MO
63105,

GenCon '03, Aug. 19-22 in
Milwaukee, Wl. Send a SASE
to 1993 GenCon Game Fair,
POBox 756, LakeGeneva,WI
53147,

1I

Gateway '93, Sept. 3-6 at the
LA Alrport Hyatt Hotel. ContactStrategicon,P O h 3 8 4 9 ,
Torrance, CA 90510-3849.

Convention announcements
cannot be included unless received a minimum of four
months in advance of the
event CYIalbnge is not res;ponsible forenotsin convention announcemenis. WIfte to
ChaliengleConwnti'om,Mmaging Editor, PO Box 1646,
Btoumington, IL 6 1702-1646
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Mcd~Ttawellerplayers
eventually grow accustomed to the high-tech
wizardry that pervades their environment, taking things libstamhips, b e r
v r w andfusionplanetsforgranted.
But in the HardT i e s era following the
end of the Rebellion, there's less to go
around.

Insomeareas,knownas the outback,
technology is rare or ahogether unavailable, d q o d by tho
waror d e b i l i by insufficient maintenance. Wowever, that doesn't stop the
Mihtgd worlds from mtinuing to plot
m@
thomselvm or agdnst occuplon.One such region is Khulam, subsector P d Diaspora sector. With increaslngly divided Sobmahi forces on
their b r s t e p andfiercewmpetitiinfor
~
r hminatirg
c every~woM, it's
an area full of opportunities far dventure, pmfit and danger!

&am&

FORTHEThecharadersamtraveIIi~
(aspassengers) within the Dlaspora sedor
when t h l s w n a d o adventuretakes
place. Those adventure$ will be too
easy Ifthe PCe have-to
their own
stamhip or grav whkles; the f o a s In
* O W u is on rudimentary technologies. If your group has a starshlp, a
good way to
might beto informthe
pbers thst their starship needs emergency repairs.ThEs sbuld be donewhen
they an passing c k M to the planet
Dijon, which still has a class-A starpotl
and is not occupied by one of the warringfactions. Whih the PCs are waiting
fortheirstarshiptoberepaired,the M
government will offer them the first jab
pmmanbod inthis adventure. Feelfree to
increase the levelof pay if necmsary to
e n t b the characters.
"OutbadCmay be set anytime after
late 1124. The characters m q hear of
the adventureopportunitiesduringtheir
travel in this region of sp~lee,or thy
may be speEifiiallycontacted by any of
Khulamk worlds that are In need of
assistance.
The characters should nat be fully

D b p a mfgM have taken thls qyxntuniiy to join the Confederation, but
Solsee's brutal treaEment d Vegys
and rumored 'gulags'for Vilanb turned
p W i sentiment gainart thts @on.
Instead, the various political mplrants of the sea01rose to the fore, often
as proxies for nearby faetionr. In the
spinward extents, then was considerable support for D h i , whereas the
M r a i l i n g quadrant leaned toward
Magaret. Sobmani sympathies were
strowesl in the RiMhling qudnnt,
wllereConfederatkncommandersnrere
v m d in the current atale d h i m known to support Joshua Dahvin's I&
between the various worlds of the era1 Reformist movement.
Khulam wbsedor and the Sobmani
1wadenr. They should have even less
ItEmvENEHiHBOaS
knowledged the dl8 devekrplng within
Soon after the Rebellbn was over,
the Confedemtion's hierarchy.
pdiical rifts M
a
r +ng
h the
Ttm data preersnted in " O u t W is Salomani Confedemtion. For years,
an extension of fhg materid in Hard Mrontatbm betweenthepangophont
Tlmea.
Reformtsts and thelr radlcel Centrtst
adversaries had been growing in freTHE-OFWAR
quency and sever@.
Of all the s u b a m in the postIn 1124, these tensbns were magnE
Rebellin Diasporaaor, Khula)nbea Mwhen modeReformiat leaders
refleets the p o l i crrnsequem of formally maived a dipkmatk delegathal war. Mat 04 the balcmfllds are tion from Margarufsdomain. Bathsides
either d k d y or indirectly caused by agreed to an u & i
cease-fire in the
t h w oonsequences. Accordiwly, ref- Old Expanses sector. Subsequent nrerees are prwided with the folbwing m n suggeled that the H h n d u n historicalhdqrrrund, in orderto M e r teered to senre as l i s between
understandand p t r a y the motivations Maward and the Reformists.
of NPCs.
Tho Centristswoo~edatthese
D i r a $&or was badly battered Independent diplomatic initiatives and,by the War of the Rebellion, mostly by orderedthe Reformist bademhipto redashes behveen the unb of Lucan's nounce hsactivities dsubmit bell for
lmperiumandthe SobmaniCanfedera- dkiphary d o n , T h Reformkta Igtion. Although Sokmani forees never nored Whdectw. Slnceththen,theg~
managed to establish any major foot- betweenthesetw politicalmovement$
hdds inthe m r , they sent bng-rango has become dangomusty wide, threatflanking forcerr as far ss Sufren (C) rnlng the very structure and future of
rubsoctoron several occssians. These the Confederation.
maneuverswere designedto w e r the
Tho Centrists, radical Sobmini suCore-Rim supply lines that lueled the promaeists,draw most aftheir memberImperialwar machine. These Confed- ship from the Confederation's militaryeration efforts to maate a "Rim Pocket" industrial complex. They are eager to
never succeeded, &t the numerous mount one last campaign against the
attempts resulked in extenshe damage shattered Imperium,demandingthaathe
throughout Dia8pbn.
fleets press onward until t h y have
The tempo d the imperM-Solommi reachedtheold bodemofthe S o h i
conflict b a n to wane after 1120. Too AutPnomoua Regi.They alsodemand
spent to sustain high-intensity naval that dl non-Sdomanlsqhonts becona h s at such a d h m from their tained and controlled, patt-rcuhlythose
primary induetrial centen, both Lucan that are nd
of the greater familyof
and MsSolumanladversaries beganto Humaniti.The Centha enjoytheirgnatrely on local resourn to suppal their M support along the hlan border,
oprations. This lod to lrategic strikes where distrust of t b Adan penh asa
agalnstA- and Equality starports, bcal legaey of the Oark Nebula wars and
industrialcenters, and hbh-technobgy sbequent tensions.
nodes. By 1129, the rimward half of
The moderate Reformists, led by
Diaspora lay in ruins.
Dabin and several dose assdater,
As Sobmani aivity in the s d o r espouse pangophontism (universal
dwindled, support for Lucandissolved. rights for all intelligent specks) and the
The largely Solomani population of dantnlizatbn oftheConfedorah.A
'

tense stalemate exists between Dahvin

During atrip intothe Khulam subseeand the SoISec leadership, whkh is tor, representativesof the government
divided over how to deal whh the Re- of Dijon (A234540-A, 2838, Khulam
formist leader. Some call for his "re- subsector) approach the PCs with a
moval," white others fear that by doing businessproposition.Atrade team from
so, SolSec will make Dahvin a martyr. their planet has disappeared in the
They may be planning to do just outbadr region of Boley, a world within
Chat-attempted crackdowns on sev- tho frontiers of the Solomani Confederal pro-Reformists worlds have pro- eration.
duced resistance, violence and more
Despite its precarious asfrographi
converts to the Reformist platform. position, Boley has not joined the
SolSec and the military have begun Confederation, nor have the Solomani
yetracting their assets into their own put t m p s on the planet.
spinward sphere of influence. Such a
The five-person Dijoni trade team
move muld be interpreted as a defen- had been sent to Boley to develop a
sive precaution against Aslan ad- mmmercialrelationshipwith the locats,
venturism-r
as prelude to civil war.
since they cuttivate a numkr of herbs
and roots that are useful in the production of pharmaceuticals. The traders
were supposedto have arrived backon
Where: Boley 0434642-4 (2538, DiJonover two months ago, but they
Khulam subsector).
never did.
Contact: The PCs are most likely to
The player charaders' job is to find
learn about this missbn via a planetary the traders or at least discover what
officbl from the world of Dijon or by becameofthem. The Dijonirepresentaresearching rumors on the planets of tives will offer the PCs Cr200 per day
the Khulam subsector.
plus expenseswhile they are on thejob.

Search ancl Rescue

CrrrftlD:
Hull:
Power:
Loco:
Comm:
Sensors:
Off:

ARruvlNG ON B a E Y
Akhough Boley would appearto be a
Failing world based on its UWP string,
this is not the case. Boley is a backward
little planet, getting by at TL4 since the
pre-Rebelliondays. The onset of Hard
Times did not cause a decrease Intech
level, so its environmental systems remained status quo.
Botey did attract some Mention during the latter stages of the Rebellion,
when careless orbital bombardmerRby
several Imperial units caused a large
number of chrilian deaths.
Sin= then, most Boleyrnes are nol
particularly receptive to off-worlden,
regardless of the polltical dinment of
the viJors.
h c s t 25%d Boley's9.3 millionin&
itantsl i e inma0communUes that ddthe
masts of tlw p o k arseas or in the untamed
ovtbadc regions. The plan& mall, Intense white starhascreated an arid equatorial belt,sepamtedfrcinhplarseas~
wide bands of riotws but fragllle, g h .
These green areas are known as the
I
outbadc cauntly.

Landbear Tank, TW, Cr58,650
317, Dispa3, Config=4USL, ~rmor-l5A,Unloaded=35.lt, Loaded40.3t
1R,IC=1.5MW, Ourd3hrs
1R,Tracks, P/w-37, Roadmll kph, Offroadm32kph
Radio-Distant (5)

None
Hardpoints-I
PW

Mechxl3
Accorn: Crew=6 (DrFver, 4 Gunners, Commander), Seats-Crampew
Other: Fuel-42001, Cargoso, ObjSize-Small, EmLevel-Moderate
The Landkar is atypical tank from the lowest tech level at which such vehicles are commonly used. It mountstwo
low-velocity guns in side sponsons and three machineguns ( b w , rear and commander's MGs).
Control:

Challenge 67

81

are mostly immune to the effects d
these toxins from long years of living in
proximity to the creatures. OfI-worlders
suffer severe anaphylaxis upon first
exposure, unless they have been properly inoculated.
The traders were waylaid by
outbackers. Some of the more xenoPORTH€REFEREE
phobic (and larcenous) of the outback
The PCs can retracethe steps of the population decided to track the Dipnis
traders simply by starting at their last into the bush, where they attempted to
know location (the main metroplex of raid their camp one nigh?.However,the
Anney) and by intewiewing individuals lraders turned out to be determinedfiihtwhoare likely to have seenor spokento ers, and tsefare it was all over, the erdk
them (hotel d o k , equipment rental team and three keals had been Mled.
attendants, etc.). In this manner, the
The bcalsare now try lngto eover up
PCs can follow the trall of the ill-fated lhis incident. However,some persistent
expeditionto a small (300-p4mn)com- (andlorclever)questioningoft heinhabmunity on the edge of the ovtbadr. All l a m of the Iasi town visited by the
thafs known by the bcals of this town trading team will reveal that the lmals
(or all they are willing to say) Is that the are trying to *conceal something.
trade team pressed on into the bush Whether the townsfolk finally turn over
the guilty parties, or attempt toeover up
after a brid stay in town.
The referee may choose any of the the whole affair by killing the PCs, is up
following explanations to be the real to the referee.
story behind the disappearance of the
The traders blended lnta a proSotomani resistance movement. Thee
trading team:
The tmders were killed by poison- membersofthe tradingteam wereactuous floWauna (attadted by a horde of ally SoISec agents who were hlred by
small poisonous mammals). The bats unsuspectingfirmson Dijon.The agents
The thinness of Boley's atmosphere
has led to the evolution of large, thin,
spatutate plants which collecz as much
sunlight and oxygen as possible during
the day and then curl up with the approach of night. Most ground growth
resembles mosses and lichens.

used the covar of the trade team to get
deep into the outback where pro-Solomani Boleyene radials are hiding out.
The three SolSec agents murderedthe
other two teammembers and are now
bhind*growing string of terroridevents
In the outback (assassinations, bomb
ing, disappearances). If the SotSec
agents leamthat the PCs aresearching
for them, they will attempt to do away
with the group. The agents still have
several accomplices in the fast town
visited by the trade team.
The traders have begun condudingcombatoperations agJnst outbackers-they are terrorists hand-pidred by
anti-sobrnani radicals within the Dipni
government. These mdkals want to incite the blayones to actively hate the
Confedwatlon and, thereby, be willing
to m p t overtures from DiJon. The
trading team was acoverforthe professional terrorists, who are wreaking death
and destruetkn in the name of the Sobmani cause, In this way, the radical
Dijoni cabal hopesto enrage the maprity of Boteyf population against tho
Confederatbn (despite the factthat tha
Solomant have adopted a very permissive, lalsser-fakeattitudetoward Boley).
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Oxw& Tmck
CraftlD:
Hull:

Power:
Loco:
Oomm:
Sensors:
Off:
Def:
Control:

~xwain'~ruck,
TW, Cr980
26, Disp=t ConfQ=4USL, Armor-1 A, Loaded-1 5.8t, Unloadedrl0.8t
1R, InterCrnbsttt MW, Durs25Rrs
1R,4 wheels, PM-63, Road-lO7kph. OffroadSPkph
Radio-Regional (500)
Headlightsx2
Hardpoints-1

-

:,

,

. , ,

.

..

r

Mwh>d
Seats-Crampedx4 (Driver, 3 passengers)
Other: Fuel-Skl, Cargo=2kl, ObjShe=small, ErnLevel=Moderate
The Oxwain is designedfor generalpurposework. This model includes an optional radb, usefulfor explorattlon parties
and mititary units. Reduce the vehicle's cost by Cr500 if this option is removed. Desbned fw off-roadtravel, the vehicle
is equipped with fairly large tires to avoid bogging down when traversing soft surfaces. The Oxwain is open-bopped.
Accom:

Qafi!D:
Hull:
Power:

Loco:
Comm:
Sensors:
Off:

PinkerToro Armored Truck, TLS, ~ r i 9 , 7 0 5
3B, Disp-2, ConfigdUSL+turret, Armor-SA, Loaded=17.8t, Unlbaded44.5t
IQ, InterCmbst-1MW, Dur-25hrs
I R , Wheels-4, PIWm56, R o a d ~OOkph,
l
Offroad40kph
None
None
I
Hardpoinfsll
PW
MaK Am

*

Def
bntrol: Mechx5
Accom: Crew4 (Driver, 2 Gunners, Commander), Seats=Crampeckt4
Other: Fuet=3kl, Cargo=O,ObjSize=Small, EmLevel-Moderate
The PinkerTorois a limited-usearmoredvehiie producedon theoxwaintnrckchassisItsfairly largetunet(S.4kiblii) alkwsample
room for the gunner and commander's seats.C#-road performance is comparable to that of the u n m o d i t catgo version.
I

I

Alternertlves: If the PCs swrnto b?
particularly interested in this kind of
adventure, referees should feel free to
restructurethesituation asfollows:Dijon
sent outfivetradingteams, andonlytwo
came back. The other three are missing. The referee is then free to use any
combinlion of these scenarios.
The refer- might alm want to send
a fire team of Dijoni 'plainclotheswmercenaries along as NPC escorts and
"muscle."This will trigger a more profoundand miliaristicresponsefrom any
guilty parties. The end of the scenario
mightbe adesperateshoot-out inBoky's
outback, far away from help.
The nativesof Boley are dogged but
amateurishfighters, usually with level-0
weapons skills. Most any type of TL3-4
armament is likelyto be enmuntered in
their hands. Professional terrorists (of
either side) will have access to TL6-9
gear and have skill levels of t and 2.
They are tough, dedicated and ruthless.
Adjust numbersand equipmenttomwhly
match the PC group's capabilides.

A Few Drops More
Where: Agiruur D9A3530-5 (3036,
Khulam subs&or).
Contact: The group is likely to learn
about this scenario from any number of
sources. Some of the more likely are:
any stop at Agiruur Itself, or any search
for news of paramilitarylmercena~opportunities within the subsector; local
pro-Imperial elements (such as the
group's pleased employers on Dijon),
who will urge the PCs to help the group
as the Civilian Board (the Cis); bcal
SolSec agents, who would like to see
the Mils win-the current Civ govemment has not been particularly happy
about umernbershlp"in the Confederation.
Through any one of these sources,
the PC group will learn that interesting
eventsare afooton Solomani-controlled
Agiruur. The local government, an uncooperative body of old, retired Imperial
off ieers know as the Ciw, has made rife
difficult for the Solomani administrative

liaisons ever since they arrived onplanet. Withinthe past few weeks,these
liaisons urged a n u m b r of p-bmani loed militia offieerg to unseal the
old government in favor of a "new, msponsible, indigenous governmentnnamely, the militia officers themselves.
The leaders d the wup-the Milshave failed to take control of Pizarrur,
the world's major city, but did mange to
seize Agiruur's all-important environmental prmessingcomplex. If the Miis
can hold on the complex, the Ciw will
haveto b a d down. If the Clvs canwrest
control of the complex hwk fmm the
Mils, the coup will be broken.
This scenario will mi work if tho PCs
have an operdonal starship at their
disposal. Inthe event that the PC group
does have a ship, their maneuver drive
must break down before they get wind
of the situation. Similarly, any auxllary
craft should be disabled or sabotaged
by localopposaion.This will cornpolthe
PCs to rely onthe loeal (primitive) technology.

sequently, the Mil leadership and tho
Clv oligarchs are in a race to reachthe
facllity and gain control of it.
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meters off the

the tanks.
Bothsides offer modestp H r 3 0 0
per day, plus a Cr500 b n u s for sue

Fluid Conversion Station
ARRMNG AT AURUUR
When the characters debark at
AgIruur, il seems hard to imqine why
anyone is botheringto fiiht for dominatbn of the phnet. Wreathed in an exotic,
vaguely bluishatmosphere, Agiruur is a
Failingworld that stabilized its post-war
situation by taking advantage of every
scrap of technology spared by the Rebellion. By consolidating living quarters
and slowly cadapting their environmental systems to simpler, bw-tecb designs, the Aggies (as Inhabitants of
Agtiruurcallthemselves)Ravemanaged
to prevent catastrophic life suppotl fallures. Waterprodudion isstill a problem,
though. Tremendous amounts of enorgy are required to convert the local
fluids (a psroxide and polymer soup)
info potable H20. A large, geothermal84
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The PCs could wind upon eaher side
of thb dvlt war, depending upon their
initial contads and personal ethks. If
the PCs attempt to discover which side
is in the right, they'll find no clear answers but plenty of crrnfiicting attitudes.
The leadersof the Miljuntadaim tho
local bunaucrats are ineffectual and
lethargic leaders. Inturn, the Cisclaim
that the Mil junta is comprised of fanatics and madmen who will stop at nothing to galn control of the planet, 60th
descriptionsare biased. The MI1loader$
want to restore technological @titles and the starport in order to attract
more off-world (which is to say, "Sobmani")mmerce and reduco&iruur's
general level of vulnerability. The Ciws
are motivatedby the%Imperlalhanhgs
and betieve in a more mnservatlva approachto changingtho fragile but functional status quo; they want to make
sure tho community does not over-extend itself and meet with environmental
disaster.
The job is the m e , rqardless of
which side the PCsjoi-mmand
the
unitthat will besenttotakecont~~lofthe
water conversion complex. Personnel
must remaininoxygen masksthe whole
time. Notethat the necessityof wewing
air-tanks will also reduce the bad any
individual can carry. Each vehicle is
equipped with an atmospherk oxygen
extractorhmpressor unit for refilling

cess.
powered fluid conversion station provides 9PA of the planet's water needs.
Bolng essential to the mmmunity,
this large complex was a naturaltarget
d the Mils. So when the junta tried to
take over, its first move was an attempt
to seize the water conversion facility.
The first force sent against the facility
failed. But afew weeks ago, afolbw-up
forcecarnprisedofthelocalarmy'scom.
mando unit (22 troopers, in all) took the
mnversion plant after suffering heavy
losses. The survivingcommandos have
shut the water pumps off, spurring the
civilian government to regain control of
the site in a few days, lest dehydration
force their capitulation.
The surviving commandoswill not be
able to hold the water conversion plant
without reinforcement, however. Con-

TOR THE REEREE
Civ8: The Civs have up to 12troops
and three trucks to spare for this operation (reducethe troop numbers m r d -

ingly ifthePCs a n workingfortheCivs).

The C i i are also sending four repair
techniciansin afourthtruck, just incase
key componentsof the facility are damaged in the fighting. The vehicles include two Oxwaln trucks and two
PinkerToro armored trucks.
Mlls: The Mils have only six men for
this operation; the rest of thek t m p
arecommkttedtomaintainingthejunta's
tenuoustoehotdwhhinPizarrurcity.They
have one hndbear tank at their disposal.
In addition to the force befng sent,
four commandos are at the facilily, two
of whom are badly wounded.
Troops:The troop of both sidesma

-rate
giants. Opiy
,+t& tbubh suwiwe...
> *
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BLACKEAGLE/BLACKEAG
OPERATIVE'S K I T

I SURWAL.SKILLS I
armored in mesh and armedwith a mix of 7mm carbines, 7mm rifles
and revolversof various boreshes. Filter masks are standardissue.
Both sldes will have to mver 250 kilometersof open country or 340
kilometersof roadto get to the facility.The terrain is a long repetition
of rolling slopes and barren, lifeless ground, with one band of low
hills.
If bath sides s e k i the same path (e.g., both opt to take tho only
road leading to the water eonversion facility), they are almost sure
to oome into contact with each other M o r e they arrive. If one side
gets to the facility first, the other faction will attack them when they
finally arrive. But remember-+he factity itself must not sustain
major damage. Tills givesthe defenders a tremendousadvantage.
Altmrnatlves: Should the PCs be interested In scenarios with
plenty of military actbn, referees should feet free to double or even
tripla the size of the contingents above. It is a h possible to bring in
units from interestd city-states.
For instance, SotSec wants to see the Milswin and would bequite
witling to send a platoon of mercenaries or common thugs. On the
other hand, both Dijon and the anti-Sobmani radicals on Boley
would like to see the Ciw prevail. They might each send a few
squads of infantry to help out. Agiruur's internal squabbles could
easily escalate into a m a p r international event. This, of course,
would atlractcorsairs,star vikings and mercunits,all of which would
further intensify the conflict. R

#you liked thEs adventure, you'll love Astmgatm' Oulde to the
DIaspwa WW,
mming soon from GDM

Have you got what It t a b to make it in the cuttllroat workl of technoterrorism, industrial espionage, and para-military action?The Black€&@
Op's Kitgives you all the tricks andtechniques for getting thejob done rigM,
getting it done fast, at?d keepingyour character alive while doing it. The Kit
contains huo sourcebooks for players and GM's alike: the tad^ and
Inwtrgatirxls Handbook,coveringthe hwto's of infiltrating high-security
office-bids, conducting jungle operations, interrogating informants, Nus
hundredsof other pointers; and the Operations Pdicy H a m ,wering
BlackEagle company policy on operations, oPntracts,
support, and benefns for its operalives, the most
respcted troubleshooters in the rocky, pst-coldwar world.

"L
-

A h AvailaMe: Nghh&w/Fhe VW Affiir
and the kfikimnim's End GM &em and
1WOaQswm.#&Mw/kerhas three

"1

wrnplebtermdmures,
material and new My
alongwithmum
maps, in an
I-page book. The GM &em
puts all of me tablos and infor-mrnamneededformbat, darnage m l u f on andvehicleuse in one 11" x x32' screen. It comeswith an indispensible
32-page mmbook,newcharmer sheets, andan 1 l'n 17' Body Mapcard with all
the previwsly published body maps, plus a bunch of nw,rthirty in all, in
one handy place.

1

Mlhnlum's End RP Game System (011900) t44p. $14.95
B l a M a g ! M k O m s Kit (011403) $14.95
Ni@Mrm@
W#ee Ahir (011-001) 8$. $11 .&5
G M ~ a n d 1 9 9 3 D ~ ~ r e e ( 0 1 1 - 0 $11.95
02)
I ~ m s w r ~ s m d a t p
gavllesdwe,ask&#. Olmsad:

Chameleon Eclectic Entertainment
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Have you ever:
Been forced to
retire a powerful .
character?
Played in a
high-level campaign that got out
of control?
Felt limited by
the scope of your
RPG?
Wished for more

r *

.s&

E

background, set-

ting, and definition for your
clerical characters?
Wanted to play
a deity3
'

Your search is over; The Primal Order (TPO)has arrived. This
flagship product from Wizards of the Coast gives detailed,
intuitive guidelines explaining aspects of godhood never before covered in the gaming industry, TPO is what we caIl a
capsystem-a system of rules designed to be an extension of
any game system on the market. We have included specific
integration notes for eighteen of the most popular games on
the market. So pick up a copy of The Primal Order and your
campaign may never be the same again.

1
Send your name and address for
your FREE copy or our catalog
and to be put on the mailing list
for our FREE newsletter, The
Apothecary.

Coming Soon:
Pawns: The Opcnlng Move \WC0400

$1 5.00

RIIUIIF:
T 1 1 ~ 0 p ~ ~ r 1hfwc
b 1 . q I s ;I rnmpllntion of the IIIIHIOIIS
anrl wrvltors dcltlc:. (1st 1111 thc opcratlorl br thdr c h ~ r c h c s
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of tllelr I ~ e a l qi i t i c l L~CRIIPS.11icS~id~d
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creatures.
Amply Illustratctl hy the best iu.U$tq. Pmrsls; WIL,O l n . ~ ~ b ~ g A l owill
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OLD,

Mayday This is the Forty Niner. We are underattack from the second moon ofApollo.
We have suffered severe power plant damage and have internal fires. Mayday. This is
the Forty Ni ner.. .. (transmission ceases)
mayday was received from a prospecting vessel of American registry in the Mu Herculis system. The vessel reported being
under attack from one of Apolb's moons. An American military vessel was sent to investigate and encountered an
unexpected adversary.
Setup: Place aplanet counter in thecenter of the map. This counter representsApollo. The American vessel enters from
the flre slde of the map. The atien weapons are set up within four hexes of the planet.
Victory: The American wins if he destroys all the alien weapons. The alien wins if he destroys the American vessol.
Intruder: America: Comrd-class system defense boat (use ?he statistics for the British Exeter) (CQ+1).
2200 AD Star Cruiser
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Nat1w:Allen: Four Sphore"missiles"
Combat Performanee Data: M v e ment: 8 Radiated SEgnafure: 1 Radial
R8tbded S&nature: 1 Radial Taget
Profk:d Lateral TargetProfi1e::d Hdi
HitsrlAA PowerPtantHifsrlll Armament: One unlimited shot IXIlaser or
one detanation attadr as a 5>Q detonation laser Adiw Sensors: 10 Passive
Sensm: 5 Screens:3
. These alien weapons consist primarily of energy bound within a magnetic
containment field. At the center of the
weapon is the p w e r plant and field
generator. The weapon forms its componentsby rearrangingtheenegywithin
its field. Fortunately for the American
vessel. the weapons have been $8verely weakened by theravagesoftime.
73e military quarantin~dthe area d
space imm~diatelyaround ApIlo afkr
the Forty Niner incident. I hoar they
brought in some experts on xenu-a~
cha-y
Rumor has it ?hey found

something old and alien on the moon

that the Niner mentioned in her last
transmission.
This adventure deals with a mission
into the asteroid belt that rings Mu
Herculis at 4.5 AU distance. Tho purpose of the mission is to locate an alien
base in the belt. This adventure is intended for a groupof experienced char-

acters.
The PCs Rave heard about the destruction of the prospmting ship Forfg,
Ninernear Aplb. They have also have
heardabout the enwinter betweenthe
Wheston (the SOB) and an unknown
force. (the exaet details depend on the
outcome of the above encounter). The
PCs are aware thal the American government hasclosedoftheareaof space
around Apolb.
PCs with friends In the military or
government (or PCs who are in the
military or government themselves) are
aware that the Forty Niner was destroyed by alien weapons and that the

SDB Whestonengaged the same alien
weapons. Aocording to the reports, tho
weapons were not the produd of any
known rams' technology. Because d
the potentialdanger, the area has been
sealed off. PCs with access to highlevel information know t h d an alien
base of great age has been loeated on
one of ApolBo's moons. No one is sure
why the base launched an attackonthe
Forty Niner;sinceothershipshavebeen
through theareawithoutbeingattacked.
Naturally, there will be spwulatlon that
the base was somehow involvd whh
the disappearance of the Carolina
Dream.
Finally, all the PCs hear abut a second tragedy t hat strikes the Forly Niner
Prospecting Company (the w m p n y
that ownedthe FortyNiner).The orbital
statbn used by FNPC explodd a day
>alterthe destruction of the Fwty Niner,
killing al the surviving FNPCpersonnel,
except Roseo Jones. Jones, a well
known and respected pspector, was
ataardthe company'sother vessel, the
Gold Rush, when the statbn was destroyed.

G E m N G THE PCS INVOLVED
The PCs are contacted by Rosco
Jones. He wants to hire the PCs to help
him investGatewhat happened. He has
access to the Gold Rush, a Mammothclass freighter (with two Cargo Devil
frelght handlers), if the PCs don't have
a ship of their own. The vessel is carrying custom-made modules that make
thevessel into afar prospeetingvessel.
The Gold Rush has a special sensor
module, a module containinga geological laboratoty, a module containing digging and sample-takingequipment and
a base camp rnodulHhe rest of the
modules are standard c a r p modules.
Jones says his partnerssent a me%
sage from the belt sayingthat the
had made a very important discovery
along their prospecting route and that
they were going lo proceed to Apallo.
They finished by saying that they would
be bringing a big surprise back. They
didn't go into details because they did
not want to broadcast the specifics of
their find until they were able to stake a
legal claim on it. b n e s says that Re
knows the prospecting route they were
following when they made their discwery. He wants to hire the PCs to go with
him into the belt to m
e his partners'
movements and locate what they found
that sent them to their untimely deaths.
He offers pay appropriate to tho PC$'
experience, reputation and abilities. If
asked, hesaysthat hesuspectsthatthe
two events (the destruction of tho For&
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Niner and tRe destruction of the FNPC
station) are connected and that ha is
worried a b u t his own llfo.

THE nEAL STORY
The Forsy Nimts crew dlsavered
an alien base In the belt. While invostigatiiq it, they accidentally re-activated
the computer. The computer captured
the crew and replaced their brains with
tobotii brains. The computer then sent

i

Ftssenrantstodestroyitsoldonemy, the
computer based on one of Apollo's
moons. The asteroid computer was
thwatted in its plans when the Apollo
computer noted the approach of the
veswl and scanned it. The scanning
revealed the presence of the robotic
bralns, and theApolb computer sent its
weapns to destroy the vessel. Prbr to
the destructionof t4e vessel, the Apo llo
computer captured one of the robothumans and replaced the asteroid
computer's brain with one of its own.
This robot-humanwas sent (via a oneuse vessel, simllar to the alien weapons) to gather a force to atfack the
asteroid computer. The robot-human
was detected by the other FNPC personnel, and it was forced to kill them to
avoid being exposed. The robot-human
is, of course, Rosco Jones.
Rwco Jonas: The robot-human
Jones fundions an a Vetqran NPC wlth
an Initiative of 7, The robot brain is
programmed with Sidearm 3, Combat
Rifleman 3, Computer 3, Pilot 2, Prospecting2, Demolitbns2.30nes isarmed
with a Mueller-Rivera P-3 anda MuellerRhrera F-19. The robot brain is pmgrammed with apersonalitythat isbased
on the information the computer was
able to acquirefrom Jones' brain. Jones
can pass as a human belng, provided
he does not engage in long conversations. Unfortunately for the computer,
Joneawaslqendarymanonstoptalker.
ff asked about his quietness, he will say
that the tragedies have made him not
want to talk. Ndurally, he will avoid
people who knew the red Jones well..
His mission is to locate the asteroid
computer and destroy it. To thls end, he
has a large supply of mining explosives
aboard the GofdRush

active ores and other valuable commodities. Only recently,small, Independent mining companies have begun to
exploit the belt's resources. There have
been several lucrative finds in the bolt.
One expedition found several piecesof
a manufactured alloy on an asteroid
that turned out to be very, very~ldand
not of human manufacture. fro other
such finds have been mad&
Goiw over tho Forty Nine& prospecting route will be a long and tedious
task.There are atataloi 32 asteroidson
the route. The asteroid the PCs are
lookingfor hthe 28th asteroid(the F u q
TaskTomhthatJoneslsnot human: Niner crew only prospecled that far).
Asteroids 1 through 28 are marked as
DimrIt. Psychology. 10 minutes.
~ : A s u ~ u l r o l l w I l l i e v d being
t ~ cheeked, so 29-32 can be igwhatever h n e s is, he is nda human. The nored.
rollshould be made~ l y f oallr characTask: To examine an asternid: Routers with PgPchology&It.
tine. Prospecting. 30 minutes.
Rafwm:Tholirne roll is reducedby 1
MOTHE BUT
The asteroid bell b 4.5 AU from the for eachpersonwho makesthetaskroll.
sun. b isquhedenseandcontainsradio. Minimum time is 30 minutes, however.

This rollshould be m d o insecret sothe
players will not be eertalnthey have not
mlssed something.

STALKER O N THE ROCK
Once the PCs havebeen lulledinto a
false sense ufsecurity, It will be time to
spring a nasty surprise on them. The
previous expedaion distutbd a robotic
combat unit laying dormantbeneaththe
asteroid's surface. R was slow to r e
cover from its bng rest, and the flrst
expedition left before it could take action. Now it b alert and ready to dealwith
any invaders.
RoisotkComblUnltTheunit boks
somewhat like a dull gray praying mantis. It is four meters in length, and has
four legs and two arms.
Armor Value: 3 Life Level: 25 Initiative: 7 Hif: Routine
It is considered a Veteran NPC and
moves like a human. hs arms are
equippd with extendible blades (Melee Range: Short Mehe Sk# M i e r

+2 DP: 0.4) and laser weapons (treat as were &ut the same size as humans
Mueller-Rivera Pas, with 40 pulses). and probably lived under a yellow sun.
The unit is also equippedwith twochest- If the age of the base Is checked scienmounted plasma guns. Fortunately for tifiieally, it will be found to be several
the PCs, its ammunition hoppers are hundred years old (at least).
empty. The robot is extremely sophistiThe interior has a vety thin atmocated and will act intelligent in combat. sphere, not quite enough to breath.
The robot (or parts of it) would be vety
Storage Area: This area contains
valuable to human scientists or a ro- plasticcontainers.Some of thecontainbotic company as the unit's CPU and ers hold mechanicaland electricalparts,
batteries are highly advanced relative but most contain remnants of organic
to human technology.
material (food). The organic material
would have been somewhat toxic to
humans when it was fresh; now it would
AUEN BASE
Asteroid 28 contains the alien base. be very bad to consume. The eontainA visual inspection of the asteroid at en are badly dented in places, and
cbse rahge (or using magnifying vlew- some of them are smashed open, as il
ing devices) reveals the existence of an they were thrown about the room (they
airbdc, as well as a metallic protrusion were, when the base was smashed
from the asteroid's bwer side (relative from its pylon).
to the arrangement of the base). The
Empty Chamber: A shredded and
broken metallic pylon indicates the as- bloody human vacc suit with the name
teroid was once part of a larger strut- "Holtsen' is drifting about the room,
ture. The asteroid is also oddly scarred orbited by globules of blwd.
inplaces (from laserand particleweapon
Equipment Room: Numerousempty
hits).
lockers hang open. Broken pieces of
equipment (weapons, scientific Qear,
etc.) float about the room. The pieces
Lwel 1
Access can be gained to this levelvia would be valuableto researchers. There
the airlocks on the topof the asteroidor is a single vacc suit in the chamber,
via the airlockont he side. All the airloeks which indicatesthat thecrew was avacuare operational and will open when the ated from the base. The vacc suit is
controls are touched. The Interior of the human-slzed, but the gloves are six
base is lit with white light, and every- fingered. The beings had an opposable
thing is scaled to human size. These thumb, four fingers and a f i h digit,
fads indicate that the base personnel possibly a claw-lib structure, extending from the outside of the hand. There
is still some air in the tanks. The mix is
primarily oxygen-nitrogen.

Level 2

CrewQuarters: These spartanquart e n each wntain two bunks, empty
lockers and a terminal.
Quarters: Llke the crew quarters,
except there are four bunks, four lockers and no terminals.
MuAIpurpose Room: This room is
equippedwithexercise squipment, electronic games and medical equipment.
The medical equipment can provide
informationabout the chemical composition of the base personnel (their biochemistry is similar to that of humans,
but there are several differences). This
room is fully pressurized, and the automated medial equipment has been in
use recently. Thore are bloodstains on
tho table and on the door of what appears to ba a disposal unit.
Galley: There is a broken MuetIerRivera laser pistol floating in ttm room,
along with globules of human blod. A
vacc sul helmet with a shattered face
plate also ftoats in the room. The wall
between the galley and the mulfipur40
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pose room bears marks from laser fire.

LweI 3
Control Center: This room contains
the controls for the base's weapon systeas. Severalof thecontrolpanelshave
been destroyed by weapons fire recently, andthereare gtobulesofbbod in
the room.
Computer Access: The base a m puter is amessed from here. The cornputer Is very advanced and is intelligent
(capable of intelligent actions and self
direction), but it is not self aware. It is
programmed to defend the base and
destroy its. enemy, the computer on
Apolb. The computer can be destroyed
by explosives or athsr violencedirected
at it from this area.

Level: 4
!PowerPlantManufactur IngMceap
ons A m r s : This is the aceess area to
the base's power plant, manufacturing
systems and weapon systems. Tho
power plaM a highly advanced fusion
reactor. The manufacturingsystemsare
designedto produce reptaeement components (including robotic brains), The
weapon systems are two advancd lasers that would fire from the rectangle
that extrudes from the asterold if they
were stilt operational.

DANGERS
Three Stalker robots are active on
the k e and are mmputordirected.
Their plasma guns (treat as Quinn-h
DarlanMkSA2PGMPs)arefullyloded.
They wil attempt to capture the PCs
alive inorder to replacetheir brains with
robot brains.

FINISH
If the robot-human Jones destroys
the computer, he will attempt to report
back to his controlling computer on
Apollo. He will do anythingto complete
his mission.
If the PCs survive and inform the
.
authoritiesabout the base,the base will
be confiscated by the government, but
the PCs will receive some compensation. The base Itsefl is of great scientific .
interest, and the equipment in 1, especiallythecomputer,areofgreatvalue.If '
scientists havethe opportunity to study
the base, they will wnclude that it m u ally is not a base at all, but part of a ship.
The computer located on one of the
moons of Apo tb was once also part of a
larger vessel. it will be speculated that
two enemy vessels entered this star
system, fought and crippled one another in the bett, and have been lying in
wait, ready for another round. R
<
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PCs engaged in a simple courier job are

thrown into the midst of industrial contarni-

i.
!

I

i

nation in this Cyberpunk 2.0.2.0.adventure.

i

I

.

II
I

---

This adventure can be set in any civ that has an aerospace port. The PCs (or their contacts) ;
are approachedby two anonymous corporate agents (Logan Bilstants and Janet Towlend). The
agents offer up to four PCs a simple courier job (additional PCs can come along but won't be
paid). At least two of the PC must b solos, or the company will hiretwo NPC sobs to go along.
Bilstants and Towlend will not be accompanying the mission. Each hired PC wit1 be paid $2000
uponcampletion of the job. U the PCs are clever, they can bacgainfor up to an additional$1000
each after learning the exact nature of the mission.
The team is to pick up a delivery at the aerospace port and transport it to another transport
team 20 miles away. The charmers will make the pickupon the runway, then go immediately
to the exchange site. An orbital air spaceplane is scheduled to land at the aerospace port late
at night. The spaceplaneissupposedtodropoff its normalpassengersandcargo at the terminal,
then taxi overto tho hangar area, where the PCs will be waiting. Bilstants and Towlend say they
do not foresee any trouble, but they always expect the unexpected. The PCs will be quipped
with a courier van, bvt they must provide the rest of their equipment. The van has beenequipped
to transport hazardous biological and chemical materials. The PCs may point out that
tranvrting hazardous agents in unmarked vehicles is illegal. If they make too much of a fuss
about it, they could end up dead.

CRASH LANDING
Bilstantsand Towlend suggest that the PCs listen to the air traffiicontrol towertransmissions
on the van's radio so they can be ready to meet the shuttle as swn as possible. As they wait for
the shuttle, the PCs hear the spaceplane pilot requesting landing canfirmation.The next thing
they hear is a loud exptosiohin the background, followed by dead siknce. Then the voice of the
air traffic controller warns the spaceplane that it is coming down too fast. There is no reply from
the spaceplane. In a matter of seconds, the PCs see the spaceplane's lights as 1 plummets
toward Earth. The spaceplane hits the runway, its landing gear still up, and skids down the
tarmac. Duriryl its skid, a wingtip strikes a fuel truck, and sparks from the skidding ignite it,
creling a fireball on the runway.
The spaceplane, with patches of burningfuel on it, comes to a halt not far from the PC$.Thel
spaceplane sits on the runway, smoking, for a few minutes, then the explosive bolts of its
emergency escape hatch are fired, throwing the door onto the runway and allowing two figures
to emerge. The two individuals (Jackson and Spender) immediately charge the PCs, guns
blazing. During the course of the firefight, a third person (Weston) leaves the hatch carrying a
bulky object (a container of Agent-454) and runs through the chain-link fence and into a nearby
swamp. A Difiuh: AwareneswNotice roll enables a PC to spot the fleeing figure. Four minutes
after Jadson and Spender attack, four airport security guards arrive and attaek Jackson and
Spender. F i e minutes later, eight more guards arrive. Under the influence of A-454, Jackson
and Spender will fight either until they are killedor until they kill everything in sigM (then they will
turn on each other). When Jackson and Spender are neutralized, the guards ask the surviving
PCs to remain for questioning.

SPACEPLANE
thetop module, they find that it contains
BRIEFING
The spaceplane has been moder- two metalcanisterswilhbiohazardmarkThe PCs are taken to an o f f i i rental
ately damaged by its semicontrolled ings. Onoof them hasatiny holethrough building and escortedto an&ice onthe
landing (Jackson "piloted" it in) and will it and is empty. If the PCs check the 10th floor, accompanied by Bilstants,
require repairs before it can be used
again. Emergency crews will move in
after the firefight, but they will be happy
to let the PCstake alodk inside. Use the
map prwided on page 28 of Near Orblt
for the spaceplane's interior.
If the PCs Enter the Shuttle: The
emergency escape hatch opens into
the passage between the cockpit and
the passenger section. The door to the
cockpit has been blasted open, and
dead crewmembers are in their seats,
except for the pilot, who is on the floor
(he was thrown there by Jackson). The
controls have been shot up. The passenger section is full of dead people
who are still strapped in for the landing.
They hive all been shot.
The right-hand cargo bay door is
undamaged, and the interior contains
cargo boxes. The left-hand bay door is
open, and the interior contains numerous transport boxes as well as three
aceeleration couches.
Near the couches is a standard hazardous material transport oontalner,
which is open. tl has room for three
wntainrnentmdules, butonlycontains
two.If the transport container is carefully examined, anAvemge:Awareness/
Notice roll reveals a tiny puncture in the
top of the container. If tho PCs pull out

angle of tho holes, they will be able to
find a tiny piece of metal emtwdded in
the side of the container and a tiny,
sealed hole in the spaceplane's hull.
After the PCs find the container and
have a chance to examine it, Bilstants,
Towlend and four ccrrporatesolos show
up in CBN suits.They loadthecontainer
onto a hazardousmaterialtranspott'van,
The PCs are taken to a corporate hospaat, examined via remote instruments,
then released fora briefing (see below).
If the PCs Don? Enter the Shuttle:
Ifthe PCs opt no1 to enter the shuttle,
Bilstants, Towlend and four mrporate
solos arrive in CBN suits. Two of the
solos and Bilstants stay with the PC$
while Towlend and the other two solos
enter the shuttle and remove the mntainer to the van. The PCs are taken to
another van and broughtto the briefing.
Other Alternrtlves: The PCs may
decide (for some reason) to take the
container. H they do, the corporationwill
hunt them merciIessly and kill them in a
very painful manner.
If theplayercharactersresist Bilstants
and Towlend, the pair will use force
necessary to get them to go to the
briefing. The agents have no qualms

Towlend and their four solos. Weapons
are left in a vault in the lobby. The group
waits inthe room for about an hour,then
a middle-aged woman enters, aQng
whh two aides and two solos. The aldes
set up a computer linked to a projector.
The woman,who will not give her name,
tells the PCs that part of what they were
hired to transport has been taken from
the shuttle and that the company would
like to hire them k recover the missing
item. She will offerthem $100 adayand
is willing to go up to $300 a day, with a
bonusof $2000 eachfort he recovery of
the item. This fee includes the prlce of
the PCs' silence. If Ihe PCs get obnoxious, the woman indicates that she is
more than willing to have them kllled
and replaced by more reasonable
people.
Ifthe PCsacceptthedeal,thewoman
says the person with the missing item is
Mark Weston, a freelance sob. She
says that three men (Spender,J-n
and Weston) were transporting a new
military-grade biological agent. Based
on Towlend's report (and any information the PCs provide), tho spaceplane
was apparently struck by a small piece
of metal which pierced one of the con-

about snuffing all the PCs on the spot if

tainers, releasing the agent.
The agent affected the three men

need be.

Agent-454

I

Type: Military agent

Strength: 4-3
Difi: 30

Cost: N1A
Duratlon: 4D10 hours
Agent-454 is a heavy-duty rnilitar, agent which combines a witches' bre
chemical compounds and even a few nanjtes. The effectson those exposed to il are as
follows: REF is-increasedby 3. It negates pain effects (+3to stun saves. It increases CI
by 3. The agent also has the following side effects: paranoia {see page 114 of Cyberpunk
2.0.2.0.),psychoticrage (see page 114 of Cyberpunk2.0.2.0.).Fortunately,the agent has
no lasting sideeffects. It takes 1D l 0 minutes for the sgent togo into eff ect after if breathed
in, 2010 if there is only skin contact.
Ha personexposedto the agent has enhancedantibodies,toxin bindersornanosurgeons,
the agent will interzci with the nanites. The result cf this interaction doubles the agent's
duration (4DA 0x2 hours), but reduces the psychotic rage effects asfollows: Each hour the
userhictim has a 50"/0chance of going into apsycholic rage for 3D6 minutes. Aftsr the rage
ends, the person will be extremely paranoid (even more than normal for the drug) for 1D6
hours. At tbe end of the agent'sduration, there will be no agent-induced side effects. The
agent takes 2D10 minutes to work if breathed in, 4010 if ihere is only skin contact.
The drug currently exists only in a gaseous form. One canister can produce enough gas
tofill asphere 10 meters in diameter. Of course, the actual area of effect dependson wind,
the amount of the agent re teased and so forth. Apersan in an airtight suit (likea space suit)
cannot be affected by the agent, while a person with some sort of filter or breathing
apparatus (like nose filters or any oxygen mask) can be affected by skin contact.
The agent is currently unlicensed and is quit~illegalro produce, possess or sell.

J
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and caused them to kill everyone else
on the shuttle.
If asked, the woman will explain that
the military agent inducesparanoiaand
homicidalmania In those exposed b it.
The agent deeompses rapidly (which
is why the PCs were not affected by it)
but has a long duration (estimatedto be
as Bong as 40 hours). H asked why
Weston didn't attack, she says he b
known to have enhanced antibodies
which may have interadd strangely
with the agent.
The woman provSdes the PCs with
pictures of Weston, as well as-allavailable data a b u t him. She then doses
the meeting and leaves.
If the PCs & not accept the job,
Bilstants,Towlendad thewoman leave,
and six solos waltlng outside attack If
the PCs es-e,
they will be hunted
mercilessly by the corporation and will
be killed ii they are ever caught.
If the PCs realizethat thecompany is
upto something illegal, they may decide
togo to the government. However, whhout evidence (some A-454) they will be
unable to convince the government to
aid them. Ifthey go to a company for
help, the company may be responsive

Cybrpink 2.05.0.

r

and hire them to get the A-454. Of
course, the PCs don't know which eorparaion they are currently working for,
sothtire fs a chance they may contact
the very company they have beendealing with, whlch would be a bad tthlng.

HUNT
After fleeing the crsh site, Weston
enters the city. In his current condition,
he is wnvinced that the shuttle was
sM&wn andthatensmiesarehunting
him, trying to steal the A-454 he is
guarding. Weston spends histime moving about the city,for he is far too paranoid to stay in one p b for low. While
he Is almost normal at tlmes, he is
subjed to random fits of homicidal mania During such fits, he will attack anything around him.Onceafi haspassed,
he will be convinced that he has just
fougM off 'lhe enemies," and he WE
seekaplamto hide. While these fits will
result in many deaths, they will also
prwlde a way for the PCs to locate
Weston since they can monitor the po-

lice bands for repons of psychos. Of
course, this method may laad them to
unrelated incidents (after all, there are
all som of "normal"psychos In modem

cities).
Oncethe PCsfid Weston, theycannot simply gun hlm down. He has one
canister of A-454 on hlm, and shooting
him is likelyto result In thecanister being

Cyberpunk S.Od.0.

pierced. This would release the A-454
and would result in a very bad situation,
especially if it occurred in a crowded
area. Further, Weston has hldden the
other canlster (the exact locatbn is left
tothe referee), and it will be found (and
probablyopned)by somebdy at some
mnt if left there. The company that
hired the PCs will definitely want the
other canister back, and the PCs may
be able to negotiateforaddfinat money
forflnding it (upto arwther$IOoo each).
If Weston istaken alive, theptayercharh e r s may bo able to get the information out of him.
If80hourspassfrnmthetime Weston
was exposed (theshuttle landed about
half an hour after he was affect*), he
will recwer from the agent, codact the
company and returnthe canisters. lf the
PCsfindhim before he is able tocontact
the company, he will go along with thorn
(sincehe was supposed to deliver the
hemsto them in thefimt place), and the
PCs wifl receive their reward.

the future for similar jobs.
If the PCs return ode canister, they
will be paid half their fee a d may k
hiredfor laterjobs. What happenstot he
other canisfer is left up to the feferee. H
the PCs' actions resuh in exposing
people to A(for example, ii they
shoot a hole in the canister) the cornpany will not pay them.
If the PC$ decide to turn one or bath
canisters over to the government or
anothercorporation, they may receive a
large sum of money (morefrom another
corporationthan from the government).
U the government receivesthe A-454, it
will investigate the situation (A-454 is
quite illegal In most countries), white a
corporationwill either use it to bladtmall
the company that produced il or will
duplicate !I for its own purposes. In
either ease, the mmpany will seek to
retaliate againsl the PCs.
If the PC$ get killed, they will be
buried or sent to the body banks, depending on thelr funeral arrangements.

RESOLunOM

LOGAN BILSTANTS

If the PCs take Weston alive and
return both canisters, the company will
pay them the agreed fee, plus an addi-

Role: Corporal@
Int: 8 Rek 7 Tech: 6 Cool: 8
Attr: 6 Luck: 7 MA: 4 Body: 8
Emp: 5
Skllls: Resources +4, Personal
Grooming +3, Wardrobe and Style +4,
Human Perception +3, Interview +a,
Social +4, Education & Gen. KnowC

tional $500 each, If the player characters kill Weston but return both canisters, they will be paid the agreedfee. In
both cases, the company will see the
PCs asdependableandwill hire them in

Generic Street Area

Arms X-9mm.
Description: Towlend wasborn to a
poor family. Her brother and two of his
friends were killed protding her from a
stmetgang, and things got worse until
she earned a corporate scholarship to
college. She excelled in school and
happily pined her sponsoring mrporation to work off her debt. Once she got
Into the corporate wodd, she began
using every means available to her to
advance her power and position. While
is a ruthless, power-hungryperson, she
consistently earmarks funds for college
scholarships and donates her time at
the high school and college level. If the
PCs impress her, she may inwkrate
them into her plans (she wants to develop a tough gbup that is toyalto her).
She could be a very useful ally kr tho
PCs.

not handle OG for long (the effects hit
himfaster and harderthan normal), and
he ended up drifting into smrity w o k
If the PCs don't kill him, he will be
grateful when he recovers and will be
favorably inclined toward them. At the
start oi the adventure, Jacksonwllt bea
homicidal maniac due to the A-454.

SPENDER
Role: Solo
Int: 3 Ref: 8

Tech: 4 Cool: 7

Attr:3 Luck:S MA:8 Body:Q
Emp: 3
SkSIb: Combat Sense +3, Strength
Feat +4. Gamble +I,
Archery +2, Aihtetics 45, Brawling +?, Handgun +4, Rlfle

+7.

Cybrrnmtlcs: Cyberarm (right)
equipped with hammerhand and hydraulic rams, pain editor, neural ware
pro&ssor, interface plugs.
CORPORATE SOLOS
Equlpment: Armalite .44,smartRob: Solo
chipped Kalishnlkav A-00 heavy assub
tnt: 5 Ref: 7 Tech: 4 Cool: 7
rifle, metal gear armor SPm25.
Attr:5 Luck5 MA:4 Body: 7
Descrtptbn: A macho-man, meat
Emp: 4
I
headed, kllling machine, Spender
Sktlls: Combat Senso +3, Interrqa- doesn'tllilre anyone smarter than Rim,
tion +2, Athletics +4,Martial Arts (Ka- which is just about everytdy. At the
rate) +4, Handgun +5, Submachinegun s a of the adventure, he will be in a
+4, Drive +4.
homicidal state due to the A-454 (thk is
Cybernetics: Adrenal booster, neu- actually not muchdifferentfromhis norral ware processor, smartgun link, mal state),
cyberoptie (right) with targeting scope.
Equlpment: Smarfchipped SternWESTON
meyer Type 35, smartchipped Arasaka
Role: Solo
edge+6, Athletics+2, Handgun +2.
Minami 10, Kevlar armor jacket SP-14,
Int: 7 Ref: 9/11Tech: 7 Cool: 9
Cybernetl-: Cyberaudiowith phone Mastoid commo.
Attr: 7 Luck: 4 MA: 6 Body: 7B
splice, skln watch.
Descrlptlon: Corporate muscle.
Emp: 2
Equipment: Mini cell phone, packet These stats reflect a standard c o p Skills: Combat Sense +6, Intimidate
computer, Milifloch Arms Avenger. .
rate solo. .li the PCs are particularly +2Leadership+4, HideEvade+3, MIDescrlptlon: Bitstants is typical of tough, these NPCs can be beefed up a derness Survival+2, Athletim +5, Marthe mid-level corporate Involved in hir- bit (heavierweapons, higher skills, etc.). tiatArt (Karate)A, Drlving+2, Handgun
ing outsiders. Rather unimaginative, he
+8, Submachlnegunt6.
does not have much personal initiative,
JACKSON
Cybernotlcs: Kerenzikov boosterbut is loyal to the company. To Rim, the
Role: Solo
ware (+2), neuralware processor, interPCs are just taols like his phone or
Int: 7 Ref: 8 Tech: 6 Cool: 8
face plugs, subdenal amor, musele
computer.
Attr: 4 Luck: 3 MA: 4 ' Body: 7
and bone lace, enhanmd antibodies,
Emp: 4
b
cyberoptic (right) with targeting scope.
IANET TQWLEND
Skl~~s:
Combat sdhse +4, Aware- teleoptics, low lie, antidazzle,cyberarm
Role: Corporate
nesswtice +3,Athtetics 4,
HidelEvade (right) with reinforcedjoints, RealSk'mn,
Int: 9 Ref: 7 Tech: 7 Cool: 8
4,
Brawling +5, Handgun i-5, Subma- popup Militech arms X-22, nose fflteters.
Affr: 8 Luck: 7 MA: 5 Body: 7 chinegun + 4 Spaceplane Plot +I,
2-G
Equipment: SmartchippedColtAMT
Emp: 8
combat +1, EVA 41.
Model 2000, H&K MPK-11, Metal Gear
Skllls: Resources i 5 , Personal
Cybernetles: Speedware (Sande- SP-25.
Grooming 4,
Wardrobe and Style +5, vjstan), rippers (bothhands), cyberoptic
Bscrigtb: Weston Is a former US
lntimldate +2, Human Perception 4,(right) with targeting scope, low S i , sokller who is now a free-lancesob. He is
Seduction +3, Social +4, Language antldazrle, neural ware processor and an Invduntary cyborg. During his senrico,
(French) +2, St& Market +2, Athletics interface plugs.
he was shot up in a f M g M and put badc
+3, Martial Am (Karate) +3, Handgun
Equipment: Smartchlpped H&K together with metal pans and nano+4.
MPK-11, Stemmeyer Type 35, metal technology. His mothtiin is to ammuCybrneblcs: Neural ware proces- gear (torso only) SP=25, leather pants late enowh money b retire mmfottably
sor, interface plugs, contraceptive irn- (legs)SP=2.
and have his mdd parts replaeed with
plant, onhaneed antibodles,scratchors.
Desrlptlon: Jackson is from an Af- cloned organic parts, H the PCs take him
Equlpment: Mlni cell phone, pocket rican-American clan that Is heavily in- dm, he will be gratdul and wUling to atd
computer, smartchipped Federated volved in space. Unfortunately, he can- them on m a s h . P
4
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Everyso often, a refereewants to use something in a campaignfrom
another RPG. Us mt 1hit diiiuh, and current trends in WGs make it
easier. But before you w i n , you need to mnsidep some questions.

WHY A M I DONG THIS?
There are three main reasons for wnversion: importing scanarios, importing characters and exporting campaigns
ImportingScanarios: Often Isee a scenario I'd like to u s d u t
it's been written for a game my group doesn't play. Rather than
create new characters for a o n e d l scenario, Iconvert encounters
and treasure inlo a system we use. If you do this a 101, the broad,
anarchic canvas of the MegaTraveIler lmparium is an excellent
base campaign. Because of the vast distances and wide variations
in w o r k , there is almost nothing you can? import into it.
lmportlng Characters: Less often, Itransfer characters into a
new campaign. If you're doing thisa lot-saythe mainthread of your
campaign is time travel or hopping between parallel universe*
GURPS is a good base rules system, -because it covers a wide
variety of campaign backgrounds and styles.
ExportingCampslgns: Leastoftenof all (and most diff icuk), you
might keep a campaign running and change the underlying rules
system. (Iknow a referee who used the MegaTraveller lmperium
background with GURPS Space rules.)

the game's published background, then assure them them is no
discrepancy, just somethingthey haven'tfiguredoutyet. If you have
no fixed explanation, wait for them to come up with an explanation
you like during play, then adopt that as your rationale.

HELPFUL TRENDS
Several trends in gaming make conversion easier:
NPC Experience Levels: Many games have sirnptified rules for
generating NPQ. For example, 2300 AD splits NPCs Into Green,
Experienced, Veteran and Elite classes, with simplified attributes
and a blanket set of die rnodiflers. h can be easier to bring new
players into a campaign by starting them off with an NPC. If y w r
game doesn't use this approach, introduce It. Once yw have
generic levels of competence, you can determine that an Experienced NPC in the source game Is an Experiencedone in the target
game, and that's that. A knowledge of basic statistics and your
favorite game wilt let you build your own conversion table.
Task-BasedSkl Ils Ruler: Thecurrent generation of RPGstends
to group tasks in10 ggrade (Simple, Routine, ete.). If your system
doesn'i have this, introduce It. From then on a Simple task in ons
game is a Simple task in another. Typically, acharacterwith minimal
skill has a 50% chance of supeess at a Routine task, and other
grades adjust the c h a m by several tens of percsnt either way (for
example, in 40"A chunks for 2300 AD or 50% steps in Cybepunk).

WHICH WAY ARE WE GOING?
Are you moving your PCs into a new campaign or extracting
things from amther game to use in your own? It's harder to convert
PCs to a new game system in terms of arithmetic and in changing
the characters' stories. If you are moving PCs, a dimensional gate
is a good compromise; the PCs retain their existing history, homeworldsetc., but are mowdwholesale into the new campaign, maybe
with the long-term goal of finding a way home.

HOW LONG WILL IT LAST?
Isthe convetted material for a one& session or a permanent prtof
yourcampalgn? If the new stuff is aroundpermanently, it can wredc play
balance. Creatures and NPCs are not normally a problem, but background and quipment need to be watched. Suppose the PCs bring a
Megalkawller fusion gun into your C y h p n k g m e ,for instance.

WHAT WILL I TELL THE PCS?
Howwill you explainthe changetothe players, especially if you're
moving the PCs to another universe? Here are some ralionales I've
used. Pickone, or usethem as aspringboard to inventing your own:
Game Wlthln a Game: The scenario is a virtual-realitycomputer
game for training or entertainment. Creatures and equbment cannot be brought back to the "real world," but the PCs might keep any
experience they earn. Death will be painful, not permanent.
fhrlllght Zone: The patron is a being from the far future or a
parallel universe. The scenario may take place in the patron's world
or tho PCs'. Creatures and equipment may enter the campaign
permanently, but will be oneofi gimmicks and need not fit in with the
restofthecampaignbackground. I've run fantasy scenarios in an SF
settingwith this approach, which shakes the players up wonderfully.
The PCs should uncover this for themselves ratherthat being told.
Conspiracy Theory: Don't explain anything at alt. Leave it to the
PC$to notice discrepancies between what's happening to them and

CONWRNG CHARACTERS
Don't bother eonwrting indhrldual skills for NPCs. A given NPC
will be, say, Experienced in every skill he needs to use in the
scenario, and that's that. The key aspects of NPCs are their
personalllies and physical tags (limps, wears a manocla or whatever); these are invariably defined well enough in plain English.
If you're converting PCs, start by reading both games thoroughly
and making a list of which attributesand skills are equivalent. Often,
one skill in game A is covered by several in game B. If converting
2300 AD PCs to GURPS, the ubiquitous Melee sklll translates as
equivalent levels in Brawljng,Axe~Mace,
KnifetSpear(forbyonets)
and Shortsword (for machetes). Should the PC never have used a
bayonet, it might be reasanableto drop the Spear skill, for example.
Calculatethe pbebil'iof d i n geach levelof attrjbutein bthgame,
then transtate based on this. For example, in wmrerting a l b m l l e r
character to 2300, the PC may have Intelhence 8. The 406 proMhy
is 76%, the chance of mlling a 16 or less. That transbates to Intelbence
12 in 2300, as 4 is akrays deductedfrom the d.
Calculate the probatiiljty d success at a Routine task in the old
RPG for each skill the PC has. Conveil the sklll levels to give the
same chance in the new system. Suppose a Cyhyunk PC neds
to roll a 4+ on ID10 to pick an Average bck; that gives hlnl a 7 in 10
chance of success. The closest equivalent GURPSskill levelwould
be Lockpicking-12, giving a 74% chance Clf sucesss. The GURPS
Bask Set has a table on page 45 for determining levels.
Other attributes of a PC-weight, complexion, etc.-n
be
converted in similar ways, or by the rdaree's best guess. Your PC
may be bloodthirsty; in most games, thqtys just the way you play him,
bvt in GURPS, it's an attribute--the Bbodlust disadvantage.Things
not converted at all in one system are elther dropped on wnversion
or diced from scratch, according to which way you're going.

CONVERTING EQUIPMM
The key is to convert by function, not by statish. Suppose your 2300
AD PC has a Skyhopper-.j
Nevermind the tlsted attributes; the
function itfulfillsinthegameisfhatofthe~~~wllergrav~
sogive
him one of those. Likewise, his portacamph m e s a hand computer,
and the Cambawe&ass survey ship becomes a Type L lab shlp
Weapons are often easier to convert; most games have a 9 mm
pistol, so your Willght: 2000 Baretta 92M becomesarray lor M47
in 2300 AD or a plain vanilla auto pistol in hkgallaveller. $2
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To Resc
One of the great satisfactions of the
Victorian Era setting in Space: 1889 is that
of roleplaying in a more civilized time. In
such a milieu, gentlemanly conduct is as
valued as m a c h i s m ~ f t e nmore sol A
gentleman can go farther and impress
more of the right people than a macho
he-man. The action-oriented types
modify their behavior to act in a
somewhat respectable fashion,
unless they want to be considered
boors, lower-class brawlers, upstar%
etc. Even Americans practice some
sort of manners.
Of-course,this does not mean the
age has no place for the adventurer, the
man-among-men, the hero. Indeed,
there's something courtly about the era
which encourages a sort of swashbuckling
spirit and inspires the gallant explorer, the
person who ventures into the unknown and
faces untold dangers with eagerness and civility.
Even the stories of the American West are filled
with heroes of this stripe-their manners may
not be up to those required for an audience
with Her Majesty, but they have hearts of
gold underneath their buckskins and grimy
shirts,

By Craig Sheeley
Space:1889

)"

on making their way to the playercharacters, wading a few heads in the
process. After afew natives dropto the
floor with knots on their bads, the rest
drop the adventurers and flee. s-ering through the doon.
The PC$' benefador sheathes his
sword andoffersone of them a handq.
'I apologize for he actions of my
countrymen," he says in fluent, if accented, English. "Permit me to assist
you. Iam Murrat."
SomeofthePCs(thosemorafamlar
with Martian society) may well suspect
that Murrl is lewring dl a title of some
sort. The fellow Is average slze for a
Canal M a r t i w h a t Is to say, amund
62 centimeters-moothly handsome
in a Marthn sort of way. He is attired in
durable but fddy wealthy clothing, with
a long-swordhangingfrom hisopposite
!hob kler, tn the method used by medieval k n l g h He is accompanied byfiw
other Martians, who are dressed in the
same fashion, saw that their dothing is
not as richly canstruded. They also
have long-swords at their sides and
look like they know how to us@them.

I

I
I

Trua,thehardheadednemandpragmatism that make the worlds go,round
still underlies the deeds of diglnNied
derring-do. HoweverlElekinginromahoe,
the faet remains that life goes on, and
meone has to do tho actual work, no
matter h w dirty. Thls Is the sort of thing
hatmotivates agreat deal of explorers,
before Marco Polo and Columbus on to
the presen+atter all, they weren'l out
travellingfortheir health orcurbsily. No,
it is the promise of cold, hard cssh that
prles most great discwerers and explorers from their homes and sends
them into the mysterious bundaries of
known space.
The planets, Mars and Venus, collect
all types, including the hardened bottom-line entrepreneur and the boisterous wide-eyed romantic. Mars in partkW holds promise of great wealth
if the streets of America are paved with
gold, then those of Mars are pavedwith
Ilfnvood. This naturally attracts a large
numberof peopleseekingnew frontiers
,and freedom from the growing social
, regulation of E a r t h u c h to the Martians', dismay. For these are the very
sort of people human society is most
happy to l o s d h e troublemakers, the

they run afoul of some illfeeltngs. The
signs are there for all to see. WRIle the
adventuren sit and eat, they are favored with poisonous glares from various corners of tho m m , and several
natives mutter darkly to each other. Finally, one of them can contain his ire no
longer and hurls a drinking mug (luckily
madeof hardwood, not pevRer+netds
are too rare on Mars for that sort of
thing). It's just off target and lands inthe
middle of one of the adventurer'smeals
(optimally in a largeh y J of soup,for the
spatter effect).
This turns into .the slgnal to commence a mass melee. At least 10of the
native patronssurgeto their feet and fall
upon the diens, hurling more mugs,

d e n plates and m d e n utensils,
then following upthe barrageby closing
to fi$ticuff range. No weapons are in
use, but the adventurers are outnumbered and battered by the tsunami of
tableware (treat the attacking Martians
as Green NPCs with Brawling skill 1,
and treat the crockery as rocks, doing 1
point of temporary damage per hit).
After two rounds of melee, a new
commotion is added, at tho outside of
the brawl. Several people seem Intent

A TALE OF HEARTACHE
Murrat reseats thoadventurers sd his
own table and &Is for the landbrd b
bring anothei dinner for them.
'I must apolcgim for the actbns of
my people,"he says. They are ignorant
andden see no fartherthantheendsof
their noses. Distant inequities h m e
a personal thlng when they perceive a
chance to revenge thernselvw. They
SM redmen, any rgdmen, as representativesof the troubles your pople have
brought to our plawt.'
Murrat shrugs hisshoulders and buries his nose in a mug of the lacal liquor.
When he sets the mug down,he chuckleewryly andcontinueshistale:'Strange
that Ishould assist you. For I h w e a
more direct reasonthan any man inthis
house to hate rdmen. But being an
educated man, Iknow that you are not
the redmon who have wronged me.
"The tedmen war on the league of
city-states. In the mfdst of this war, pirates from both sides find eEIsy prey,
since the warships that usually sweep
them from the skies are busy ekewhere. Ibelfeve it is your custom to call
them privateers. We have glamorous
namesfor them as welt, but state-spnsored or not, they are still pirates. Some
are good men at heart; many am not. It
wers my chance to fall foul of the latter.
There is a lady, of one of the citystates, who has me at the most severe
disadvantage in nature: She has my
heart. Iwas wooing her, ever so sbwliy,
Bpace: 1-
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with decorum, for such a thing is not
done lightly or crudely! She had many
sultors,and making achoice wasfraugM
with delicacy, becauseof the repercussions. So Istrovetowin her, anddreamed
of her at my side. But alas, this came to
anabrupt end. She left on a journey and
dld not return. Heart-stricken, i set in
search of her, to discover her fate. And
Ilearned that her ship had been taken
by one of the aerlal scourges; she is in
the hands of redman pirates.
"She is still allve. Ihave been able to
discover thatl But she is held captive
deep insidethe redman lands, indirectly
guarded by English forces as well as
those of the pirates. You see, the pirate
has a powerful redman backer, who
profits from the depredations of the pirate s h i m e r e are always suchpeople,
among my folk as wet1 as yours-and
they covet my lady, for she is beautiful,
young and cultured.
'I would give everything I have, everything I am, to deliver her from her
captors. Ihave learned more than their
identities; news of the pirate captain's
character, and that of his master, have
also reached me. And that news is not
good. tf these t l e s are true, then she
suffers indignities and agonies that
should not even be inflicted on an animal, much less a delicate lady of her
breeding. To release her from that fate,
Ioffer my rank, my fortunes, my life,
without hesitation.
"Ihavecometothiscityto pursuethis
quest. Iknow where she is held, and I
know who is holding her, but the war
inteweneA woukl not be allowed into
the guarded cities of the redmen to
succor her. Ah, if Ionly knew a redman
who had a sky ship1 I would happily
make him a wealthy man and become a
pauper to save Lady Alianni." By now
his eyes have filled with tears, and he
must pause to recover his composure.

held in the city of Parhoon, in the house
of Jean LeClerc. The pirate who cap
tured her is Black Jack Tar Klrk Arlthon.

muzzle-loadlng rifles into tho boarders.
They will not usetheirconcealsdrevokrers unless extremely pressed.
The PCs have never heard of either.
The HighMartiansuseasmanytronps
Murrat proposesthat he and his men as they can spare from the galley's
accompany the adventurers north to operation--this means the captain (a
Parhoon, travelling incognito on their Veteran NPC) and 10 warriors (Experiskyship as crew. Once in Parhoon,they enced NPCs), leaving two gun c r ~ w s ,
canfind the houseof LeClercandswoop six manewer crew, the deck crew and
down uponit,surprisingthe guardsand the bridge crew aboard the galley. The
liberating Alianni. He welcomes sug- High Martians are fearless but wl regestions from the adventurers on how treat if the captain is killed. When the
to go about the rescue, but he insists on Martians retreat or are destroyed, the
staging it with the skyshipfairly close by galley's remaining two guns open fire,
for a quick getaway.
and the galley swings away at speed 3.

JOURNEY

Travelling north in these war-ridden
times is perilous, liketaking ashipto the
West lndies 300 years earlier. Agreed,
the adventurers will be going north,
away from the general hostilities, but
they still risk running afoul of unscrupubus pirates preying on the shipping
lanes and High Martianraidersfmm the
Astusapes Highlands. With a ship, the
journey should only take two to three
days, bvt there is still the chance of
meeting trouble on the way.
Uselhe standard one in six chance of
an aerial encounter, as outlined in
Space: 1889, but on the last day of
travel, the adventurers are ambushed
as they near Parhoon. About 50 miles
from the dy,a concealed High Marlian
screw galley rises to do battle with the
adventurers! The High Martians have
caughtthe adventurersby surprise, and
the adventurers are in danger of the
bestial attackers overwhelming them
immediately, Have each player character make an Observationtask rollagainst
a target of 16; anyone who succeeds
spots the High Martians at a range of
600 yards. Otherwise, one of Murrat's
henchmen sounds the alarm as the
screw galley swoops up at 400 yards!
The High Martians have one ClearOFFER
sght screw galley (if the advyturers
After hearingtHs, the PCs may very have a ship larger than 300 tons, tho
welt be interested in assktjng Murrat in Hlgh Marfians have two Clearsightgalhis quest, either for h e (in the case of leys). Their intent is to board and capthe romantics) or for money (inthe case ture the PCs' ship rather than blast itof tlposewbwbkKldftm~(d).Sho~ldwkh their flight ability, the High Martians
the PCs offer their aid, Munat accepts have an advantage in such assaults.
their offer fervently. For those wanting
The PCs are caught flat-footed. They
proof of reward, he reaches into his cannot changecourse orfire any weappurse and draws out a handful of Mar- ons for one combat turn, while they call
tian jewelry, easlly worth e00.
the crew to the deck and load their
'There is acask of this in my posses- weaporw (treat slow-firingweapons as
sion, the heirlooms of my family," he completely unloaded--for instance, it
says. "It is yours when Alianni is res- would take the adventurers' crew two
cuedl" He gives the PC$the Jewels he turns to load a rogue gun or other slowhas on him as wllateral.
firing weapon). Murrat and his henchOnce the bargain is struck. Murrat men do heroicduty, fighting off the High
lays out what he knows.Atanni is being Martians with their swords and firing

PARHOON HOI
Arrival at Parhoon is properly paranoid--the adventurers' ship is met by
an obviously rearmed and refurbished
Cl~arsQhf.(wnvertedto steam power,
speed 3, armed with two 45 guns fore
and aft and two Hotchkiss Cpdrson the
wings, and carrying 20 marines) flying
the UnionJa&.The lieutenantincharge
orders the PC$' ship to stand down for
hoarding and inspection. He and his
marines look through the ship's holds
carefully, and check out the PCs' papers and credentials. U n k s he finds
something terribly amiss (like evidence
of anarchist activity, armed High Martians lurking bebwdecks, eic.], he clears
the ship and returnsto patrol. If trouble
starts,the marineshavetheir riflesfitfed
with bayonets and are ready to fiht.
limes are tense in Parhoon.
The PCsfind out just how tenseonce
h e y get on the ground. High Martian
pirate attadrs from the notthwest have
made everyone edgy, unsure of when
they'll strike next. The cloudship taverns ring with stories of attacks and
threats from unknownquarters. The PW
experience on the way irrto Parhwn is
yet another incident of a sort that has
become too mmmon of late.
Gathering information on the house
of Jean LeClerc is easy. Any resident
can direct the adventurers there. The
house is loeated on a hill just on the
outskirtsoftown-Ybutyouwon't get in,'
the adventurersare told. 'The masterof
the house is a recluse and doesn't go
ovt. And he sees no one, at least not
during the day. (Dark, furtive glance.)
Although he does have folk in at nights.
He loeks up the bulldog first, see?"
Apparently the master of the house is
none too fond of trespassers,

GENTLEMAN'S ADVANTAGE
If the adventurers have friends In
high places who woukl have clearance
to secret information (naval intelligence
officers, high-ranking diplomats, efe.),
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Mur& D&q? is arFFnotfian noble, residing in the cityeltoton, He is only ? minor noble, of q rank corresponding
*th4 khighfs:of feudal Eurppe, a warrior by-trade: Hs
tlsriress has not h e n profitable since ihe Britishariivdd, sc, tis
rtwe havddilrlped. In Deltaton, Murat's name is dark. l-bhas
eyer
caught perpetrating any evil enterprises, but rumory
ewe~wellenough4he word on the streets is that trusting

"Gwrdgrief lThlr feC temper Isallowedto run loose at night in
Iow has gotten newsof the enclosure. Statisticsfor the bulldog
one of the navy's clos- are as follows: Sire: 1x1 Mve: L40
est secrets1 ll is true Wounds:2 Save: 1 We&ht: 75 pw nds
that KirkAriihon took a Weqoons: Teeth (2,2;0,2).
cloudship and capThere are 1Oguardsslttheresidence,
tured Lady Atianni. plus the std of the butler, the cook and
However, he's a bona- the maid-The house staff are treated as
fide privateer working Trained NPCs, whPe the guards are
for HMS government. Experienced NPCs. The guards are
She was brought here usually stationed in the following fasb
for safe-keeping, as a ion--one at the vestibuleAmnt hall, one
prisoner of war. The at the b& door in the kitchen and two
house is actually tho on the upper landlng at the top of the
admiralty's, and she's stairs. The others are either asleep In
a guest of the admiral. the upper guest bsdroornlbunkroomor
She's being treated lounging about. The guards are armed
according to her sta- with Lee-Metford idles and bayonets;
tion, w hich isquite well, the upper landing has a Maxim gun on
donY you know."a tripod that ean be deployed out onto
If the adventurers the terrace.
seem baffled, !he lnThere is a guard o f f i r present, who
formant smiles md slmps in the other guest bedroom. He
enlightens them. 'Ali- has a heavy revolver and is an Elite
anni is one of the NPC.
Lady Alianni spends most of her time
wealthiest property
owners in the city of in her sittingrwmorbedmm, attended
Dettoton. ShePsqu%e
a by her personal maid (a Canal Martian,
power in Oenotrian captured with her). She is treated well
poliff ics and has always and is fairly well liked by the guards.
been somewhat opposedto the war--bad
ESCAPE
for business and all
AND SUCCESS
that. We're holdingher
Murrat uses every argumentto enlil

for the riiht moment; the P a y active aid in the r e s c u c
when the Oenotrians
start to lose influence,
we offer to release her
if tho altyrstata of

Ds%$n will withdraw

frpmfielvar. Whstt wjth
hqr wedh and position, l s a fair bet."
The informant has
na knowledge of Murrat Dekot or what his
game is.

THE HOUSE OF
JEmLECLERC
Tho rooms in the
houseofJean LoClercarefultof the sort
..

and if they press for information on the
house of Jean LeClerc, they meet with
suspicion. lfthe adventurerstelt ~urrat's
story, the Informant is shocked. % the
adventurers are known to be bad sorts
(American traders usually fit in this category), the informant will assure them
that Murrai's stoty is correct-+hen will

of furniture and clutter that is now fondly
referred to as "Vicforian.'This reduces
effective movement to one-fourth normal. Anyone moving faster than this
must make a Difficutt:Agility test (target
level 12) to avoid falling over hassocks,
throw rugs, end tables, secretaries, ete.
swing Into action after the adventurers Anyone passing this test may move at
leave, movlng Alianni from the house one-half normal movement rate,
and dbubling the garrison.
Lady Alianni is heavily guarded. The
If, however, the adventurers are admiralty has placed some of Its best
knowntobe straight arrows and worthy troops here to protect her. The house
of HMS government's trust, the infor- ltselfIs surroundedbyan eight-foot high
mant sets them straight Immediately:
wall, and a large bulldog with a nasty
62
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mentioning that he and his crew asslstd during the pirate engagement,
ptayingon their sympathies, even polnting out that if Alianni doesn't makehit
back from the rescue, the adventurers
don't get the cask ol jewets.
Alianni wil go with her rescuers,glad
to escape her imprisonment. She Isles
than happy to see Murrat, whom she
considers somewhat odious, but she
will go along wifh him in order to return
to Deboton.Trueto his word, Murrat will
give the adventurers a cask of jewels
onde they return him to any Oenotrian
city.The jewels we quite real and quite
valuable, worth anobherf2000(hekeeps
hisword because nowthat hehas Alanni
in his power, E000 is a drop in the
bucket).
Of course, if the adventurersactualfy
dId Invade ?hehouse and steal a prisoner from the adrnirahy, it's likely that
they are nowpemnanongmtq as well
as having a price on their heads.
ff they might have discovered his
game before the reswe, HMS gwemmen! might not be averse to laying its
hands on Murra and questbning him a
little.
Someone of Murrat's talents mfght
even be turned into a double gent. fl

space! 1889
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An optional rules supplement by David Perry
Professor Matthew Hawkins first put forward his now-famous
Intelligence-GeneratedReality Inversion Fieldtheory (IGRIF) in the
spring of 2047 at the Chicago Thaumaturgical Research institute.
Pvt simply, the theory went something like this:
The fact that m q i c and certain rneta-human races feature so
prominently and so frquently in folklore shows that these legends
are undoubtedly based on a previous Awakening, or possibly
Awakenings. Given that these legends are true, how could stories
have come about of, for example, humans destroying dragons,
when anybody attacking a dragon with a sword would be fried by a
spell before he could do any damage?
Hawkins' colleagues replied that these stories were obviously
f i i o n createdarounddistortedmemoriesof the Awhning. Hawkins
disagreed and argued that the stories were true. And for them to be
true, there must have been certain people immune to magic. And 1
they existed then, they must exist now.
Despite the scorn poured on this theory by his colleagues, Hawkins
embarked on a worldwide search for the magically immune p e q h he
was sure existed. His colleaguesdismissed him as a crank and so were
morethan a little embarrassdwhen two years later he reappeared with
Miles Freeman, the wo ild's first nega-magidan.

RESEARCH ON NEGA-MAGIC
Research has shown that the nqa-magician's powers are manifested in a field that the nega-magician unoonsciously maintains
around himself, even when he is asleep or unconscious. The width
of the field varies but never reaches out beyond two centimeters
from the nqa-magician's body.
Within this field, no form of magic can exist.
Theories as to why this is are mixed but generally fall into two
schools of thought. One, the minority school, believesihatthenegamagiclan's field is aform of magical talent which absorbs all magic
within its area to maintain its power, asort of magical vampirism. The
second, more popular, theory maintains that the nega-magician's
mind maintains the field around him. Within this field, some claim,
the physical laws of the planet are changed to laws wherein magic
cannot exist. In effect, the nega-magician maintains his own personal reality. Both these theories are just theories, and no one really
knows how a nega-magician's powers work.

if hit by a normal weapon. In addition, every time a nega-magician
is hit by a magical weapon, there is a one in six chance that the
weapon will lose its magical properties forever.
Nega-magicians can never cast spells of their own, or have spelllocks cast on them, or have beneficial spells such as healing or
disguise spells cast on them.
Area spells cast at a nqa-magician will not work within the area
of the spell as normal.
Maicians stilltakethe drainforspellscanceledby negajnagiciansas
they have still Gast the spell. It is passib to indirectly harm n q e
magicians through mqic. Forexample, if a magethm an areafireball
speU at a nqa-magician standing by a car, the fireball won7 affed the
nqa-magician.But it may have an dfedonthe ear {gniting thegas tank
and causing an explosion), which in turn auld have a nonrnqical bu&
nonetheless harmful efied on the nega-magician.

ASTRAL SPACE
Nega-magicians quite simply don7 register in astral space. An
astrally projectingmage could be standing next to a nega-magician
and never realize it. Naturally, this makes nega-magicians very
popular as spies and corporate intrusion agenls. They are usually
too rare to waste on guard duty, although they may be used for
especially important or magically dangerous projects.

SPIRITS AND UEMENTALS
One of the first things the C h i w o Thaumaturgical Research
Institute decided to test was how purely magical creatures such as
Elementals would react to a nega-magician's power. To this end,
they summoned an air elemental and ordered it to attack Freeman.
The air elemental replied, "Who?"
The mage in charge pointed to Freeman and explained that he
was the one the Elemental was to attack. The Elemental said,
ynrho7"

After a half-hour of unsuccessful wrangling, the mage asked
Freeman to stand in front of the air elemental, then orderedthe air
etementat to advance five paces, reasoning that this would take it
through Freeman's field. The air elemental took one step forward,
then stepped two paces to the right of Freeman, walked past him,
then took two paces lift and walked two paces forward--taking it to
exactly where it would be if it had taken five straight paces foward.
EFFECTS OF MAGIC
When asked why it had stepped by Freeman, the air elemental
Nega-magicians are completely immune to all forms of magic. vigorously denied ever having steppsd aside.
They cannot b harmed by combat spells, fooled by illusion spells,
Repeated experiments with other Elementals and Spiriis pro*
affected by manipulation spells or detected by detection spells. duced exactly the same results.
Magic cannot affect them at all. Similarly, the powers of paranormal
Nega-magicians appear to be totally invisible to purely magical
animals cannot affect a nega-magician.
creatures, but some subconscious instinct prevents them from
A nega-magician's immunity to magic includes the powers of accidentally coming into contact with a nega-magician's field. For
physical adepts and magical weapons. H a nega-magician is hit by this reason, a Spirfi or Elementalcan never detect or affect a negaa physicaladept doing a Killing Hands attack, he takes damage as magician. (Somemages suggest that the Elementalscan see negafrom a normal punch. tf hil by magical weapon, hetakedamage as magicians but wisely refuse to have anything to do with thorn.)
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Shadowrun

CYBERWARE
Even with regard to cybeware, nega-magicians follow none of
the usual rules concerning magic.
White eyberware usually causes a steady and measurable decline in a magician's powers, nega-magic secms to operate on an
all-or-nothing principle. While some nega-magicians have lost their
powetc after minar surgery(such as implantinga datajack), others
have nltaicd theirs despite major cybernetic alteration. The power

loss is never gradua!-eiiher it completely stays or it completely
goes after cybernetic enhancement.
In game terms, for every piece of cyberware implanted, the GM

1

I
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should roll 1D6. If the roll is lessthanor equalto the number of points
of Essence bst,thenthe nega-magician has lost his powersforever.
A roll of a 1 automatically means the roll has failed.

NEGA-MAGICJAN ARCHETYPE
Younever heard of a nqa-magiciml? What am I? Untouchable,
that's what I am. Your enemies can throw spells at me all day, and
all they'll get is a headache.
Face it, chummer; for magical shadowrun, you can't do without
me. For that matter, for any shadowrun, you can't do without me.

The nega-magicin's immunity to magic tends to make him
ovemnfidentaomething that can be a fatal mistake for someone
with an all-too-humanvulnerability to bullets.
Skllls:

Firearms: 6
Armed Combat: 5
Etiquette (Street): 3
Electronics: 4
Magical Theory: 4

Attributes:
Body: 5

Quidtnms: 6
Strength: 5
Charisma: 3
Intelligence: 6
Willpower: 3
Reactions: 6
Essence: 5.4

Cybemrare:
Smartgun link
Datajack
(As the nqa-magician hastaken twopiecesofcyberware,he has
to make two rolls to see if he's kept hispower. Eventhough he hasn't
lost a point of Essence yet, if he rolls a 1, he will lose his power.)

contscts:
Corporate
Street samurai
Rigger
Fixer

Gear :
Armor jacket, Browning Max-power, H&K S variant, Flash grenades, Combat axe, IR gaggles R
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A teenage

girl disappears
at the local mall.
Police investi-tors log her
as a possible runaway,
but something darker
may be lurking beneath
the incident.

An adventure by JamesL. Cambias
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rwn Under: The tunnel$
three .fe& io 4a$etdr Md
Humans can pm8y e r a 1 b
;&ugh th@min ging~e$la,
,s a full adion to turn a m
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he learnedtha&SoProDwwas wncaab
Ing the disappearances, he resigned in
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By Greg

The PCs IN this adventure are racing toward jump
point with two TIE fighters in immediate PURSUIT.~t
least four more are beyond long range, but gaining.
Characters can be derived from any PC template. The
only requirement is that some PCs or NPCs be experi-

enced with starship skills. If the group lacks a starship,
they are issued the

Ransorb,a Rhuclass shuttle, detailed

below. Run space combat using the basic rules and start at
medium range. Please note that West End Games' rules

upgrade OF tasks has been incorporated into this adven-

ture. When rolling a task, inexperiencedcharacters use the
lower end of THE range, while veterans use the higher

end,

Sometime during the pursuit, the player characters' ship
is hit by a laser bolt (fudge the rolls, if necessary). While
the shot does no critical damage to the ship, it does se-

verely degrade several components in the ship's power
plant and drives. Roll against the Starship Repairs skill,
diagnosing the UNEXPECTEDdamage on a

result of (6-10).The components should make it through
the next jump (ofcourse, don'ttell the characters that),
after which the team should consider finding a nice, quiet
place to lay over for repairs. The Imperials will no doubt

have broadcast a hypercomm containing the ship's description to surrounding systems, thus denying the better-

travelled systems to the PCs.
Star Warn
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Muugrah: Consulting the bcal nav
charts will, on a roll of (6-10) againsl
Planetary Knowledge, show a notation
by Alliance intelligence that an extensive slhship graveyard exists on the
planet Muugrah. The parts needed to
repair the ship can probably be found
there. Lackingany sizable Imperialpresence, slightly off the trade routes and
within easy reach, the system provides
the quiet place the charaders need.
Clow out the episode by having one of
the PCs make the Astrogation roll to
jump to Muugrah.
Mutqrah is located in the middle
ground between the Imperial core and
the frontier, although It's closer to the
frontierthanthecore. The system isjust
off the established trade routes in a
sector whore piracy is a definite problem. The Imperial Navy devotes a substantial amount of its local resources to
combating this criminal activity. The
Empire, ragnizing the threat to I m l
shipping, has partially relaxed restrictions on starship weaponry for jusl this
reasan (meaning that the Transo&s
weapons fit isn't technically illegalin the
system).
Much of the planet is open grassland
which is hometo afair number of ranchers and prospectors.

STARSHIP GRAWYARD
You've encountered no mabr problems in securiw dearam to land ar
Squam's Junkyard. S q u m is w a r entlgr the owner d the junk heap visible
outside the viewports. off In iiw distam, abut 10 klicks, is the city of
Slab, its towen'w spires and gently
cumhg domes refMng the light of the
system's twin suns.
As the Transorb drops closer to the
landingpad, you lmkoui over kilometer
after kilometer of rustjng, broken and
tangled metal. Only the occasional recent &vat is notbable for its && d
decay There'sa slight shudderfrom the
ship as the hydrostasis modulators and
fluxcap&citon begin to breath their last.

runs Into problems with unruly guests.
They have access to two speeders
should the need arise.
Squarn: The PCs will be met at the
pad by an assistant of Squam's. The
assistant, Ktev, will lead the characters
to a permanently emplaced militarysurplus shelter module whichssrves as the
junk seller's office. The assistant will
'Yalk up" the sewices of the ship graveyard along the way.
Once there, Klev will lntduca the
PCstoSquam. Filledwithartlicialfriendliness, the junk merchantwill undertake
to negotiatea fee for allowing the team
to browse about the property and for
use of landing space. He is also wilting
to rent a repukorlift skiff should the
characters so desire. Refer to the Arrogant Noble template for Squarn's Hats.
Negotlatlonr: Squam will set an initial price of Cr500 for 'browsing rights"
and CrlO an hour for the skiff. This is
subject to negotiation, which should be
roteplayed in accordance with the rules
set forth in the basic rulebook (see Star
Wars,page 36, for more on the Bargain
skill). Squarn wilt act as though every
credit the characters shave ofl hls proposedfee is takingfood out of hiscorpulent mouth.Thecharacterssbuldhave
asmallcontingencyaccountgiventhem
by the Alliance from whleh to draw upon
(the exact amount of funds on hand
dependson howtoughthegamemaster
wants to make negotiations). Squarn
will give the PCs free of charge (which
h e goestogreat lengthsto point out) his
most current computer mapoithe ships
on his property. The cost for any parts
found is the subject of future negotiations.

SEARCH AND RESCUE
Sibggingrthrowh the uneven metal
mountains, you try to orient yours%#
accord'* to the map on the databoad
S q u m gave you. A's tough going because the landmarkqpu've picked out
aren?easy to find, CkYtoyourkflshould
be a VelIiand w shlp, but instead there k
a hummock denofiw a patiidly colSquam owns severalsquare kilome- @s@d cargo container. n's about then
ters of land, almost all of it covered by y w hear the soft trilling whistle.

,
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starships in various states of decay. As
new wrecks are brought in, they're
dumped on okl ships already there. The
hulks are stacked so deep that theones
on the bottom have compacted to form
a kind of humus of hull metal and ship
steel.
Guard Force: Visibleonthe property
is a contingent of six mercenaries employed by Squam (use the Men: tempMe if stat$ are required). They guard
the yard and assist the junk seller if he

Challenge 87.

Care must be taken while walking
through the lot. Otherwise, the PCs
should roll a saving throw of (11-15)
against Dexterity to avoid falling and
cuttingthemsehosonthe exposed metal
debris. There are also a number of
hidden pits, weak spots where the underlying ships have succumbed to the
forcesof nature. A roll of (11 -15) agalnst

Perception is needed to spot such a
deadfall. Damage in either case should

be minimaland not lifethreatenhg.The
search can a h be complicated by the
presenceof Mynoeksor other creatures
livinginthejun k heap. Statsfor Mynocks
can be found inthe sample adventure in
the rulebook
Squarn's map is as accurate as passiMe given the circumstances. No one
is terribly intent on aceuraq when they
dump a wreck or chart it. Rolls against
Twhnical are required to determine the
type of ships which should contain the
needed parts (6-101, and to locate a
speciflc hulk (11-15). Getting into the
right shlp and removing the requlred
parts is dependent upon the task rolls
devised by the gamemaster in accordance with a particular ship's age, mndition and so on.
Dfsavery: In the process of scavanging for parts, one or more PCs will
hear awhistlingnoise after rolling (&I 0)
against Perception. Those characters
who & very well ontheir rollswill realize
that the sound is produced by a droid,
probablyan astromechmodet.ASearch
roll of (11-15) Is requird to track the
noise back to its source. Alter the roll to
(8-10) if all the PCs cooperate.
What the charmers find is a mostly
buried cargo container which seems to
be filled with nothing but junk. It is carbon-scored and open to the elements
bwauseof a large rent in the top As the
PCs peer inslde, a Perceptiontask (11
15) reveals the remains d a Y-Wing
fighter with a droid still loeked in its
s&t.
The rile automaton lets out a
cry of relief upon being spotted.
Rescue: The characters should k
more than a little curiious as to how and
why a Y-Wing e d e d up In Squarn's
junkyard. Recoverfngthe droid will go a longway toward answering thesequestions.
The hole in the container's hull is
quite brittle.Also, the scraptho fighter is
resting on is unstable. In both cases, a
roll of (11-15) against Dexter@ is required to avoid a mishap. (Falling damage Is in accordance wlth the gamemaster's chart in the back of the rulebmk. From the opening in the cargo
container to the "flooru below Is about
five meters.)
Ws upto the PCs tofiiure out how to
get into the hulk and recoverthe dmid.
Such basic necessities as cutting tools
and ropes are included as basic stores
in the characters' ship's Docker. Additionally, if the Rebels are in passession
of a repulsorlift skiff, it can be modified
for VTOLoperation. This requires a roll
of (16-20) using the Repulsorlift Repair
skill.Ta&failurecan wsuP indamageto
the skiff. (Squarnwillattempttobultytho

-
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charactera into eompenserting him for
A vicious battle emuad w h M the
the danlge, or some wlklly unprdict- Rebels subsequently lost. Their flghter
able responsesto the PCs' attempts to mortally damaged, the crewmembers
use it.)
made for a neatby world, Intending to
Y-Wtng: Compliing r e v e r y of attempt an emergencyldlng. Instead,
tho droid is the fact that f h l clamps they were forciad to eject (they dumped
holding it in place have jammd tight.
While the Worn& was &lea rewire
the socket so that it could draw on what
little power remained in tfie ship's energy cells, il csn'ifree itself from fis
prison. A Technology roll of (18-20), as
well as the propr tools, is needed to
free the drold. Unless other measures
are applied, it will take a total of 9D of
Sfrengfh to pull the astromeeh free.
LdokingovertheY-Wing, thecharaeters will note the folbwinq details: First,
it's obvious that the fighter has been on
tho shotl end of a fierce battle. One
englne pod ie missing, and the other is
badly laser scored. Also, both ejection
seatsaw missing from the codrpit.Second,there areindicationsthatthefighter
wascarrying an externally mounted recon pod. At1 thds left of the pod is the
ragged stub of its machment pylon.

DEESPI
Fhdh thebatteredandsempdIittIe
dm# stands revealed in the light of
Muigmh's hvn suis. n's obviously low
on power and wobbles slight& &up the
cwgo container. Both legs are wqoed,
Indicathg possibb damaged aeuators.
SIR tAefsty#ttkastromechstillseems
fuM of spunk ntne to md out what it
knows.

from its socket, was
during the flight.
The pirateoutpostcommander, upbn
seelng what his men had brought in,
panicked and orderd the fighter disposedof.Being w-br
piraey isone
thing. You only ga
to -the splm
mines of Kesset forthat. Being a Rebel
means facing the lkeo of Darth Vader.
The statiihter, with ~ e a k i still
x ahard,
was W e d intaacarg~
wntalnerr fullof
junk and dm@ at Squamms
yard.
Deesix m 2 d to rewire bs&et
so that il cx, obtain emugh power
from the Y W i q to keep its memory
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To communicate with the drold requires that it be hooked up to a display
screeri (is hobprojector is damaged).
Thiscan easily beacmmplishedaboard
the characters' ship. Roll (3-5) against
Drold Prognmming!Re
of course, be willing to
a dmid PC or NPC is a
dso be able to transla;
The junk merchant will
the astrornech, almost t
dmid. ff the PCshaven?becometired of
the repeated haggling, oondw n q o tiations as ( FWFIUF
r - - - d i n the basic rules.
Story: ce able to oomEkewiththe ~e s, the astromech
qroid, Artoo Deesix, cal3 d l e the fol-

Constlmllbtes: 1 montl
Nay ClompuQr:ijYes] :
~ypsrblrhebackup: fces]
S&I/hlht S p k d : {3Dj.
,@m\rerabil@: 11r?j

HU~I'?[~D~
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bases in the r e g i m e ~ l l i a n c eh
, hich
has itself lost ships to the pirates, was

es!
Unbttunately,
crew was a little-efficie$-lfi' the
search and became the target of a pi-

rate attadr.

Challenge

is the final module needed to bri&lKe
sh@ back on-line. The whole ~ + t n
is
'bukingforwardto quitting MuugraAmd
Squam, andgettingback to bas+$&en
Deesrkseems h w y a s i t s h u f f l w g ,
whistling a nameless tune. It'$'* that
pint thatyouhears
about far enough.
and you mn'tget

fighter and the drold. He's pmmised to
forget about the pirates if they get him
what he wants (a lie, of course).
The pirates' stEds are per the Plrate
template. Weappnry varies wiih the Mividud, refem's choice, and at least one
membea of tho team is carryiiq a hemy

Alter the team learns D
wet, there's still the
pdrs to attend to. On
undertakethe seamh an

could enter the fray on either, or neither,
side. It's oven possible fw Imperial
Wrmtrooprs, dispatched by the intelligence agent pressuringthe pirates, to
appear. This could easily turn the adventure Into EL wideopen melee.
Oncetho charadars reginthelrship,
thom'sthe matterof the remaining rn*
ule to be installed. lime will Ilkely be
crkkl,and thegamemaster shouldtake
this into account while creating the ap
propriate task rolls. Afinal chase as the
chjreers make a break for hyperspace Is a good wy to dose out the
adventure, dependent on events.

cess detailedabove. The droid fill stub- referencedagrouptrailing admid match.
bornly, in its own way, ib
m- ing the proper descriptbn.
panyingthe team whlle
its
FlnilgM: The PCs and NPCs runCONCLUSION
task (Ws taken quhe
he ning into each other was a chance oc"Buried Treasurewconcludeswith the
currence. Because of this fact, the pi- PCs'sHpmding thejumptolightspeed.
rates have not had the time to lay an Barring gamemaster-imped events,
ambush or formulate any kind of exten- the characters manage to make it bad!
sive plan. The plrato leader requests to their home base safely. The Alliance
that the PCs turn the droid werto them will bequitepleasedwhhthedatastored
the gamemaster so
in and broadly hints that violence will be in Deesh. Many Rebellives will eventumind that the astmm
ty employed if they don't comply. Given ally be w e d as a mutt of the informauseful in expediting the repair process, the Importance d the information in tion tho IQ have reewered.
a spur to tho PCs to bring it along
Doeslx, the Rebels will swn v v e a , Dopendlng on their performance to
Just after the characters have recov- fight on their hands.
date; tho team may be rewarded wah
ered the last part they need, they're
How the adventure procwds from increases in rank or responslbilhy They
confronledin the junlcjard by a team of here Is dependent on how the PCs deal may also be tapped to lacate and reeight individuals. All eigM are pirates with tho situatbn. Keep in mind the trieve fhg missing Y-Wing crew,a leadfrom the same band which shot up the
us terrain of the junkyard, with in to another adventure.
Y-Wing. A particularly cagey Imperial ,
pitfalls and animal denizens,
Finally, the PCs will have made a
intelligence q e n t learned of the en- .
ducting combat or chases. I friend In Artoo Deesix. GM permitting,
counter and is putting the squeeze om:
master wishes to complkate the little droid could become a permathe band in order to secure both the'
uam's mercenarymntinpnt nent addition to the Rebel team. t2
're loaklng FOP peoplewho are famlllar with wr fine of
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The PCs are partof a small unilof Van Owen's Rangers,assigned to sear rityduty
of the referee's c h o i i inthe Asteroid Belt. The detachment is small
one of the PCs to be in charge, probably no morethan a couple of dozen

$

'

The station head summons the PCs and informsthem thal a shuttle, expected in
from a neighboring wbny, has failed to arrive on schedule. However, a cbud of
debris with the oMal parameters expected of the shuttle is approaching at speed.
Hewants the PCs to locatethe shuttle (or &tts left of it), identifythe cause for the
delay andtake appmpriateaction at their discretion. Hewill loanthem a small shuttle
for the duration of the mission; the PCs must provide other equipment themselves.
This operation is w'hhin the bunds of the PCs'contract with the station head, so no
adcrnional reward will be forthcoming. However, the PC commanding the unit can
twist regulationsto classify this as combat duty, so that hazardous duty rates (#@I
W n i e s , page 94) are paid for the current month.
APPROACH
the PCwiihthe highest Pilot skill levelwill be assignedasshuttlepilot none have
the right skills, allocate the group a generic NPC pilot with the shills Wed in H$h
Colonies, page 58). The PCs may fly straight out to investigate the debris (the trip
takesone day each way), orthey may use remote sensing to scan it from the station.
In either case, a successful Astronomy or Astrogation skil mlt from any PC means
tte can work out roughly where the shuttle broke up hrrm fie dispersion of the
fragments. A further Astronomy mll will identify which asteroid (there is only one
meting the requirements)was close enouaat thal t h e far a spamraff to fly from
it to intercept the shuttle and return on a standard fuel bad--there are m known
objects close enough to have accidentally destroyed the ship. If the PCs fly out to
investigatethe debris, or if they make a finalAstronomy roll, they noticesigns of battle
damage on the debris.
If the PC8 fail to think of these points, or fail t k i r rolls, NPCs on the asteroid will
supply them with this data the following day.
When he learns of these facts, the station head orders the PCs to investigate the
asteroid, intheir borrowed shuttle;this trip will take twoto three days eachway. llthey
think they can deal with whoever is responsible, the PCs have authority to engage;
otherwise, they should concealtheir presence and report back. (If the party doesn't
think ii can take on the base after havingscouted it, allocate more NPCsto the group
on its return and have the station head send them ml again.)

se!
g

RETRIEVAL
The PCs will returnto base using the shuMle.

MAPDESCRIPTION
The asternidthe PC$ investigate is an m e d mine, with minimalacaommo&ions for several dozen miners. The PCs should be able to d i i v e r this rmch by
browsing through oU records (or makhg a History roll].

It has beentaken over by a bandof renegade Ram-Soldiers (H@hColonbs,page
83) who are using it as a base. Tttey have destroyedthe missingshuttle and carried
ofl its cargo and passengers. The renegades have no passive sensors other t han a
telescope (used to find suitable victims for piracy), and they dare not use their
shuttle's radar to scan for irdtuders as it wwld give them away.The referee should
allow the PCs to approachthe asteroid undetected. fhe map shows a small part of
a large asteroid, w h i is rotding slowlyto simulate gravity. A Pilot roll is recpiredto
approach and dock safely. The docking bay, observatory and personnel airlock are
in OG.
Docking Bay: This contains a small shuttle, guarded by one RamSoldir whose
duty is to raise the alarmvia communicator if intruders enter,then delay them as long
as possible. The bay doors cannot be opened from the outside short of usim
explosives. This will depressurize the area (the airBock will ctose automatically to
prevent lossof air elsewhere inthe station), killthe guard and alert allthe other Ram-

Soldiers.

~~

The
telesmpe is here, wrrently urmannedas it has broken
down. m
e
m
daboutareshlipplq rwtesandschedulespkm-from
theirearlierkik,
used tofindfulurevictims. Thisarea hastheonlywindawonthe asteroid.Ai~doors
autodose to seal dl this area if the windrrrnr is b r e m . lnsde are a s h e
techMan t m to repabthe telesoope and a RamSoldierguard.
PersonnelAirlock: The PCs'probable pointof entry, this isguardedby one RamSoldier just inside the inner dbr, also under orders to raise the atarm and delay
intruders. Initially the airlock itself is depressurized, with both doors dosed. Have
each character make a Stealth roll H they entert his way; success indicatesthat they
get into the airlock and pressurizeit witW alertingthe guard. The guaN noticesthe
intruders at the first failed Stealth roll or when the inner dmr is opened.
Connecting Passage: This sloping mrrldor connects the OG areas of the mlne,
on the asteroid%spin axis, with the inhabitedareas under spin farther out. It is badiy
lit, mld, damp from condensation and generally spooky. The apparent gravity
gradually increases to Earth normal as the PCs reach the bottom end.
Ram-Sddiers' Quamrs: These are sptan and resemble nothing so much as
an army barracks.Aduli (i-e.,ages 3-8) RamSoldiersequal innumbertothe PCsand
their a l l i are present, and one child (under 2 yeam okl) per four adults. The older
children are being trained by the adults in various military techniques. The RamSoldiers will figM fanaticallyto protecttheir children; several otderchildrenwill join in
the fighting.
Slaves' Qrsartwa: These have even fewer facliiies than the Radhldiecs'
quarters and contain as many slaves as there are party members. These slaves are
exhausted, chained to their beds, of tMe use to the PCs.
Workshop: Here are a handfulof slaves, guarded by one Ram-Soldier, ai wok
repairimg and maintaining various weapons and dews.
Hydmponlcs: This area contains a hydroponic farm k g e enough to feed the
base's i,
being worked by a hatf-dozen slaves un&r guard by an armed
Ramsoldier.

Abandoned MmflJmels:Thesearee~.KsPCswhodon'tqtestbns4\~~~aboutthe
RamSoId'i~,
w h o ~ t h e t u m e I s ~ fue
~ly.
R2sgeibstabnostatonoe.Themi?er,mll1D$evetyOew~es.Onal,thePCsfnd
theiiway wt ff there k any ream forthe irJhaWantsto susped their presence, on a 5-6,
the partyisarrhdmdby an equal numberof RamWirs.
Powr Plant: This generatesbarely enwgh powerto keep the base hable. The ptant
is decrepit and m,and requiresconstantattentionfrom the I
mslms presen5.

laywtcangetbstandbe-by

REIEREEWGTHE SCENARIO
R W e r s are biogens (gmtkoomhts), mated bythe8andd Humardtytofight
inthe PurgeWarmanyyearsago,and bngthougMextind. Unlkenormalbiogens,they are
W to
But likeother oonstnrds,theyhave a \revshort lifesp+amund egM
yeare tot* tocused on their programmedtask41this case, warfare.Thus,
RamWderscannot exist in isolatii. Like solder ants,t h q are overspecializedwarriors
who must depend on others for support. Thii band has sutvived #or several of their
gemationsby piracy and stavery; all nonxrWtasks are p e m by slaves.
The Ramsoldiers are e w h g tro-IB
programmed t ~ n have
d alert
wards psted. RaWbUers should be played as tuthless and m q ~ l e n tShwld
.
they
beatthe PCs-amjthe PCsshwld ahysthinktheya+any s u ~ c h a r a c t e rwi
sU be
enslaved and may be m e d later by a folbw-up party frwn Rangers' HQ.
Slaves rangefmm rebelliousto broken, but are dl
and w a d to sit out the fight
The referee can use them to &dame the -arb
by havm
i them seize the chanceto
reveye themselves on their capto-iing
them with chaim, M n g with impm
vhed c k b from behind, etc.Any s h e freed by the PCs can descrbe the base laywtto
them. Captured RamSoldirswil nevertalk (they're programnedmtto).

w.

N?Ks
RamSoIdiers: Most of these are very similar, although older ones tend to have
higherskilllev& Theyare equippadwitha wide variety of weapons anda m r , either
let3 overfromthe Purge War or captured dm. The refereeshould choose whatever
combinations he findsinteresting, bearing in mindthat the PCs will probably wind up
owning most of it. Use generic Weapons Specialist statistics fmm High Cobmes,
page 58, for adult RamSoldiers, but for the older children, reduce the skill levelsto
those of a normalsoldier to r e f k t their lack of experience.
Slaves: Use a mbthrre of genetic charaders from HCQhCofon&s, page 58,with
ayerage Wributes. Very f ew will take an active part inthe struggle, andt h e who do
will die swiftly, so M u precise statistics are not important.

A L m A T l W S AND VARIAMS
The referee may chooseto have one of the shves be M e d to CMthe R m
Soldiers. He has beenwith the bandforwnerationsand Is m e Mas a te*
atthwgh
Mi a dm. This person wil view the RamSddirs as his children, and will try to mid
b b o d s h e d , p o i ~ o 1 8 ~ ~ b i o g e n s ~ ~ d o n e ~ t h e y h a dIf~ d o t o
the PCsthen want to wolk o18 a deal with the RamSddiers,good kt& to them.

fhe news sweeping London in late
Octobsr 1893 is thal Jadc the Ripper is
k k plying hls trade in the badc alleys
of W h i i a p e l and Stepney. Seven
prostitutes have been murdered in less
than three weeks. ScotlandYard is saying nothing about the details of e h
case, but r u m and gossip have told
of such horrid details as mksing organs, bodies drained of blood and
necrophilia (among other gory tales).
The entire East End of London is in
sheer terror, and netther the London

Policenor ScotlandYd haveanydues.

THE INVESTIGATORS ARE
BROUGHT IN
The investigatorsare summoned by.
-1. EdmundWarnford, an ex-soldler of
the Queen's Army, who is dis-d
by
thesuddendisappearamofhisyoungest son, Oswald, last seen three weeks
ago. The policeconducteda sear&, but
with no sign of foul play, the case was
put on hold. O s d is a bookish yet
very acentric young man with a keen
interest in things occultic. Warnford is
worried that Oswald, a part-time cellist
with the
Chamber Orchestra.
has either run off with his "strange.
devilish friends" (other oceultic fans,
induding an 'Abister mmetfiing") or
has wme to foul play in the lesser
sections of the city. With hls wife in
Cornwall visiting her sister, the colonel
has offered £250 for the investigatorsto
find out what happened and if possible
find his missing son.

Entrawed by
his "discovery," hetoidno
one-not
even hisclase
friend, Professor Andy Partridge of the
Royal Museum-and
racedto find it.
Luek was with
Oswald, for in
his searching
of tho local
SBWBrS, he
uncovered a
sealed crack
whkh led to a
series of catacomb. Hen, he found a single stone
coffin. Ironically, this was noithe resting
placeof Merlin, but rather of Mhae-Ym,
an ancient Druidic priest of ShubNlggarth. Using the Charm of Waking,
Oswakl wdce the sleeping wizard, who
ta& on the eager young man as his
apprentice. Mhae-Ym was interredhere
by Roman troopen who thought they
had executd him.
Onthe nightoftheNew Moon, MhaeYm willattempt t o d l Shub-Niggarthto
Earth. To do so,he must have 200 SU

of human b W to fim summon five
Dark Young and then Shub-Niggarth,
who will probably flatten the city. Riht
now, Mhae-Ym and the mw-insane
Oswald are doing the dirty work themselves, but they are also conjuring up
ghouls andghaststo huntfresh victims.
One vidim has not been sacrifmd to

Mhae-Ymb expdments but rather to
his luswhe is kept h the catacombs.
If Mhae-Yrn gets enough blood, he wilt
use Greenwich Park to enact h!s summoning. The Investigatorswill Raw six
days in which to solve tho case or London will be destroyed by the malignant
entity.

SEARcHmIG FOR OSWALD

Upstairs in the Warnford hoino,
Oswald's bedmm isclutteredwith hundreds gf bocks, notes, and an odd assortment of art,sketches and trinkets. A
successful Occult dl will determine a
large number to be of various mystkal
and mltinatures. The artwork inthe
room Is all in an Afihurian Britain slant.
KEEPER'S NOTES
Most ofthem deal with Merlinthe MagiWhat has happened is that young cian. The housekeeper, with asuecessOswald, in his diligent studies in the ful Persuasion or Psycholkgy roll, will
Royal Britiih and Royal NaturalHistory reveal to the investigators that Oswaid
muwums, believed he discovered the was newtyo b d with the legendof
cave where legendaryMerlinlies--right Merlin.
here in London on the Isle of Oogsl
AccordingtoWarnfordand the house-
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keeper, Oswald's main retreads were
TheNaturdHistoryMwewn(twobkdcs
away), Albert Hall (where the omheatra
often practices), RegentsPark (another
music kcale),theLondonU m y(mstty
in the Legends and Lore stacks), the
RoyalBrlish Museum(inthe Blitbhand
Medieval Antlquitles depamnent with
Partridge) and London University Cob
lege(a hangoutforhis"occuttiifrie~}.
The staff at the Natural Histwy Museum and London Library all know
Oswaldfrom his nearly daily visb. Wdh
successfulFastTalkor Persuasiondls,
the investigatorswill e o n v i m the M ers to d h s s Oswakl% m a recent
research. Othetwlse, the Investkpttom
are referred to the History and L i r a -

ture sections.
Vernal's Poem: The referencesthat
helpedOswalddeducethewhereabuts
of Merlin are In the London and Royal
Britiih libraries, which have an oldcopy
of Vernal's 'Merlin" poem that cantaim
reference to a year 999 q u a to #ek
Merlin to *save the world from the millennium."
1OtbCentury Manuserlpt:The second due b a 1Othcontury manwrcript,
written by a Christian monk, kcated in
the attic of the London Library. A suooessful Library Use rollwill u m r t h i r
texl in one to three hours. Asecond roll
is allowed alter the third hourof searching. The writer suggests that "old Romanrecords inthe City Center auld tell
of Merlin's resting placew(where the
witch Nimuii imprisoned him). There,
the mage would b awakened and help
bring forth King Arthur (considered an
ancient British persona of Christ). No
evidenee of a sucoesdul quest by the
monk are to be found.
TheAbge of the /*:Another
baok
in the London Library, The M$ge of the
lsle by R.J. Davidson, contains a referenceto Merlin's long stumber, induding
the "Chann of Waking"analleged magic
spell that will awakenthe dgeping wizard and restore Camelot. However, the
charm is actually a spell to return a
dreamer from Earth's Dreamlands,
where Mhae-Ym sent his mind Wore
his execution. Tha p q e has been written on,andaninvestigatorwith asample
of Oswakl's handwritingwillsee thal it is

his.
Profewr Andy m i d g e : Pattridgo
Istheassistantdirectorofthemuseum's
Antiquitiesdepartment.He canbefound
in hi office, mulling wer some r w n t
archaeologicalfinds. He has beenworried about his young friend, dwhen
informed of his disappearance, will be
cooperadive as pamible. He knows a bit
of Oswakl's more bizarre habits, n&a-

Cthulhu by Gaslight
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bly hiding in the building alter hours, chapel are terrified. Citizens are now
spending up 10 hours a day research- extremely wary of all strangers, so any
ing trivial items and other compulsive *strangenbehavior could warrant a call
habits. The professor also knows of for the bbbies, who are nenroudy try.
Oswald's present research area, but ing to prevent more murders or even an
not of its results. The last time the pro- unruly mob intent on deallng ovt "jusfessor saw OswaM was the day before tice."
his disappearance.
Streetwalkers: Local prostitutesare
lslas Canlnus: The Royal Museum eitherflippantly uncaring, paranoid (travcontains old Roman remrds, which are elling in armed groups)or on temporary
actualtythoseof an executionby drown- leave. The numerous brothels are
ing 01 a suspected barbarian %izard,'
searching their patrons for weapons
the Druid priest Mhae-Ym. The death and turning over any armed men to the
occurred three miles away (Roman police. One of the local '~ollymops,"
equivalent) an 'lslas Caninus," a sharp Mitzi Robbins, is certain she's seen
bend in the river resembling a dog's "Jack," along wlh *pagan heath'ns." A
tooth. Oswald's enthusiasm and poor young but seasoned veteran, she reLatin skill made him miss the part of the portedtothepolice"abony-whionobleexecution.
lookingdevil whr aferrin' accentnand"a
Oswald's Friends: Oswald's oocullic strange little lad 'cumpnin' a tall, old,
frien-eoff
and Lydia Page, Harlan beardedfe[lerwithArabclothessneakin'
McGuillitty, Esther Daniels, Christo- about the alleys." Authorities discount
pherSimms, Shephanie Nichols, Roger such fantasies. The investigators will
Kemp and youngAltister Crowley--may have to interview 3010 streetwalkers
be found in a bohernian-type coffee before hearing Robbins' story. The
house, The Myst Eternal. They all ap- "bony-whle feller" is actually an innopreciated Oswald's interest in magic cent Romanianofficialtaking indhe local
and knowledgeof Arthurian Britain, but "business," in case the investigators
sometimes tired of his dull academic decide to go vampire-hunting.
attitudes. Most of them are into the
McRory Brothers' Meat Market:
occult for prankish fun, except for the Another less conspicuous story is that
sinister-looking Crowley, who will qui- the McRory Brothers' Meat Market in
etly tell the PCs that Oswald is a fool Rotherhithe had several whole steer
who will be swayed by powers greater carcasses stolen with no sign of forced
than man. The PCs are lei7 with the entry. This is the work of Mhae-Yrn's
vision of Crowley's evil smirk.
conjured ghasts, who worked their way
through the city sewers and then into
TERROR IN THE EA!iT END
the slaughterhouse for collecting blood
The problem in Whitechapel is und- and a light snack.
fiiially cited to Jack the Ripper, but
YI Sooang: If t he investigators choose
police sense several disturbing differ- to do so, an expedition into the Chinese
ences in these new crimes. First, the sectionof theEast End (Limehouse)will
only wounds found were two lacera- reveal more clues.
tions in the back of the head and four
A number of Chinese laborers have
deep gashes in the pressure points, disappeared, but the authorizesflat out
indicating Wood drain. None of the vic- ignore these events as unimportant.
tims suffered any other type of injury. Inquires will generally be directed to an
The investigation is not going well, and elderly shopkeeper, YI Sooang. He dpolice are none toocooperativeto nosy legedly saw one of the victims being
investigators with wild tales of "mon- attacked by what Swang describes as
sters and wizards."
"the most evil gf the Yeti race," the
lnspedor Roland S. Hanson is the creature being tall, semi-human, with
Scotland Yard detective in chargeof the 'Y laming eyes, burning like two lanterns
"Jadr"case. Not in the mood for more in the night." The thing slipped undercrackpot insights into the murders, he Is neatha sowergrating with a motionless
quite disturbed by the case, as il is body in its clawed hand. If the party
definitely not the w o k of the originat. In members take him seriously, Sooang
order to talk to the inspector, the inves- will present each investigator with a
tigators need to roll a successful Fast clasp of "magic herbs" and advice that
Talk Law or Persuasion task to avoid the "Yeti" fears the day and wilt die if
being shown the door, physically re- caught in sunlight. The herbs smell
movedfrom the scene or even arresied pleasant, but are ratheruseless against
as a public nuisance. If convincedoft he the ghasts.
investigators' intents, Hanson will provide as much aid as he can.
TRACKING DOWN THE PAIR
L o w l Reactlon:The locals in WhiteAs the area was industrialized, the

network of caves in wRkh Mhae-Ym
was interred have been covered over
with streets, docks and warehouses.
With successful PersuasiodFast Talk
rolls, the investigators will learn that
local workers have noticed a "rather
excited young pup of a lad" snooping
around several sewer openings.
City engineers have noticed a rnysterb
ow bss of water at Pump 44, but it is not
seriouse n o ~ h warrant
w
repair.fhewater
bssmmesfmmthereopenedeavemthat
leads to Mhae-Yrn's chamber.
Also, workers have noticedthatthree
loCal beggars have seemed to move
on." A resident hobo of the area,
"Whoezef Evans, has been trying to
get t he localpoliceto investigatea sewer,
where he claims, 'Tree o' me mates got
'et by a demon, sir'd by ole Scratch
he'sef." Known for his tall tales, the
terrified old man is ignored by the polka
aseitheradrunken hallucinatororjusta
great storyteller. The demon was actually one of Mhae-Ym's conjuredghasts
which Iefl the cave entrance searching
for more victims. The three unlucky
hobsended upasdinner. Wheezerwitl
latch onto any professional-looking investigators who happen through the
area and plead his story. Belief and
perhaps a rile nipof alcohol will reward
the inveligators whh a wealth of information.

The old man does not know of the
exact Imation of Mhae-Ym's cave, but
he will lead the investigators to where
he's seen the ghasts, including the'site
of the attack on his friends. Roll Spot
Hidden to locate bizarre footprints of
l
unknown origin. Three s u ~ s s f uTradc
rolls are required by the group to follow
the prints to an isolated sewer opening.
Othewise, the investigatorswill haveto
search the dark and fwstrewn alleys
for two 10 12 hours before meeting one
of the ghasts.
Roll the party's average LUCK. If the
roll is successful, the investigators will
spot a hulking and hideous shape dart
into a sewer opening. If the party fails
the roll, a PCor NPCwill besnatchedby
the monster (keeper's discretion). That
unlucky persun will have to roll a successful Dodge in order to escape the
ghast's vicious claws. Otherwise, the
other investigatorswill hear a b l d c u r dling scream and see a palr of struggling l q s sail forever intohe shadows.

THE WORLD OF WIZARDRY
Upondiscoveringthe sewerentram,
the investigators can either heroically
enterthe underground viaducts or intelligently return later with maps readily

,
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Continuedfrom page 74.
available (with Fast TalWPenuasiod
Credit Rating) from the London Public
W o r k s M i . The sewers are pitchdark,
dammy, andfilledwith malodoroussewage. If the weather is rainy, the flow is
moderately swift and deep. Since the
tunrrelsare big enough, smallboatscan
be usedfortravel. The investiga!ors will
have to search the entire Isle of Dogs
sewer system, taking three to 18 hours.
unless they have the clue about Pump
44. Inthiscase, the trip takes just under
one hour, the long boat ride taking just
as long as walking.
Unfortunately, Mhae-Ytn has several
ghouls patrollingthe sewersfor unwary
interlopers. One to throo ghouls will
attadr from their overhead grottoes using their inherent Sneak skill to determine surprise, if the investigators are
not inspecting tho ceiling. Ifthe Investlgators are adhely on guard, use their
average Spot Hidden on the Resistance Table (ghouls are a pasdve 18).
Afterthe investigatorsreachthe Pump
44section, thecurrent pick ups, andthe
soundof rushingwater fillsthe putridair.
Asection of the sewer has brokenaway
into a six-foot-highcave entrance, with
water pouring through. U s e either a
Climbor DEX percentileroll to enter the
cavern. Wading through knee-deep
water, the investigatorsmust watch out
for several holes and side passages
that end with bottomless wateriah.
While travelling in the cave, the party
will meet upwith one or twoghasti, who
stand guard near the main chamber.
Just past the guards, the investigators enter a lighted cave room adorned
with new carpets, faded tapestries and
rugs, rough-hewn shelves filled with
Druidic scrolls, two large pillows and a
10-foot-bng stone table covered with
furs. A Critical Success on a Spot Hiddon rollwill also revealasecret passage
to the shore of the Thames. In a rear
room, there wilt be several large barrels
of bbod (human and animal) and a
dazdfemalechainedt~thewall. She is
a kdnapped scullery maid who was
spared being sacidiced in order to become Mhae-Yrn's mesmerizedconsort.
After a week of hospital care, she will
regain her identity and recover. II the
fifth night has past, the barrelswill have
beentakento a secret bcation inGreenwich Park, awaiting the summoning.
Mhae-Yrn is in the chamber 70% of
the time and will be alerted to the intrusion. If tho investigaton arrive on the
fifth day or sooner, the wizard and
Oswald will attempt to escape with the
majority of their magic items to set up
shop elsewhere and wait for the next

new moon to attempt the summoning.
But if the investigators arrive on the day
of the new moon w ovewhelm the
ghasts in short notice, Mhae-Ymwill be
f o r d to combat the intruders with
spells. If the battle goes badly for him,
Mhh-Yrn will have Oswald throw several smoke b m b s and escape via the
secret passage, leaving his "apprentice" behind.
Oswald willbe in a halfcrazed, bewitdered stale, sobbing maniacally and
wondering aloud why Merlin has forsaken him. A successiul Psychoanalysis or halved Persuasion will induce
Oswald to reveal that "Merlin will call
forth the King at midnight at the Center
of the World." This peltains to the fact
that Greenwich Park is at 0 degrees
longitude. Only Oswald knew this-the
ancient Druidhas no concept of modern
cmography. If the Investigatorsare just
as ignorant of the fact, permit them an
Idea roll.
Using Library Use skllls with MhaeYm's scroll collection will reveal his
worshipof the Black Goat with a Thousand Young" (they'll find a drawing of
such a creature as Old Gaelic is not to
easy to read) and the plans to summon

a
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W THE PARK
H MhaeYrn gets to Greenwich Park,
he will first consecrate his stone altar
(actually a memorial ta George Graham, renownedastronomer and inventor) and then attempt to summon one to
three Dark Young to assist in calling
forth ShubNiggartR (a base chance of
50%+10-30% per Dark Young summoned). The survivingghasts are carryingfour barrelsof blood (200SIZworth),
plus two bound and gagged female
victims' (one is English, and the other
Aslan). If not rescued, Oswald will byally carry Mhae-Ym's magic tomes,
.
along with several of his own.
The best time for tho investigatoi to
stop the Druid is before he conjures the
Dark Young or before Shub-Niggarth is
summoned. The ghasts and any remainingghoulswill circle their masterto
protect him from attad. If the ghouls
andghastsare stopped,the DarkYoung
will then join in the fray with spells and
physical combat. Smart investigators
will cause diversions and then attack
with long-range spells or weapons. If
Mhae Yrn is incapacitated, the ghouls
will run away; the ghasts will be dumbfounded for 10 minutes then run away;
and the Dark Young will sop up the
sacfdicial blaod and gotheir merry way.
If Shub-Niggarth is summoned but dis-

missed by the investigators, the Dark
%ung will vanish with their 'mother.'

ENDING THE ADVENTURE
If Mhae-Ym is captured d i e in the
eave and Oswald is rescued unharmed
(although insane), the investigators will
get 1D6 SAN and the assorted reward
monies. If the PCs are forced to kill the
Druidor Oswald, they only get 1-3 SAN
and just the reward for the "Ripper."
If Mhae-Yrn gets to Greenwich Park
M o r e being stopped, the Investigators
will get IDl 0 SAN plus 1-6 SAN for
each defeated monster. However, iithe
Dark Young escapg, the poor investigaton wP1 bse 1-8 SAN for allowing these
horrors into the unsuspecting countryside.
H.Mhae-Yrn is successful In summoning ShubNiggarth, the investigators will lose 1Dl0 SAN plusthe lossfor
witnessing the'awful event. sf the investigators cannot dismiss the Great Old
One, London wlil be trampled under
hoof, andthousandswilldieorgoutterly
insape, destroy tng British society and
poswbly the world.

NPCs
Oswald Warnford: Oswald is a 25year-otd cellist with a nearly obsessive
interest inthesupernatural; notably?hat
dealingwithArthurian Britain. Heisbookish, with rather wild tendencies punctuating his duller moments. Somewhat
elfishin appearam, he has short Mack
hair and small readingglasses. He now
wears old stred clothes when on the
surf- and Druid robesbelow.Atthough
not completely insaw, he is utterly enthralled with his "master" and oblivious
to the murder and mayhem going on.
Oswald seriously believes he has become Merlin's sole apprentice and eannot be readily cured of this disorder.
STR: 9, CON: 8, SIZ: 10 OEX: 13,
APP: 12, POW: 8, INT: 15, EDU: 14,
SAM: 20,HPs: 9.
Ski1ls:Art (Cello)55%, Bargain 30%,
Credif Rating 45%, Fast Talk 25%, H i s
tory 60%, Library a%,Occult 50%
Gaelic40%, LatinSO%, Persuade 30%,
Sneak 35%, Spot 50%, Babble Wildly
80%, Follow Idol 90%.
Weqmn: Enchanted cane.
Yhae-Yrn: He is an ancient resurrected DruMpriest intent onconquering
the world for his god, Shub-Niggarth.
Clad in a mix of robes and modern,
calatful fabrics, he stands seven feet
tall, with long, grayish-silver hairflowing
over his pointed facial features. His
speech is mughEnghhwith overwhelming Gaelic overtones. He does look the
part of Merlin.

Advertise in Challenge classi
Advertise in Challenge ciassi
Advertise in Challenge ciassifie
Advertise in Challenge ctassifie
Advertise in Challenge classi

STR: t 3,CON: 20, SIZ: 17 DEX: 11,
APP: 10, POW: 22, INT 17, EDU: 21,
SAN: 0, HPs: 18.
Skrils: Astronomy 55%. Chemistry
30% Climb 50%, Grapple a%,
Hide
35%, Listen 60%, Medicine 25%, OccuR60%,Sneak45%, Throw 40%, Dagger 40%.
Spe1s:Call ShubNiggatth, Summon/
BindDarkYoung,SurnmontEindGhast,
Bless Blade, CommandAnimal, Create
Mist of R'lyeh, Death Spll, Dominate,
Enchant Knife, Enchant Stone, Enthrall
Vilm, Flesh Ward, Implant Fear, Mesmerize.
Weapons: Enchanted cane, two
blessd daggerr,fiveflashpowdergrenades.
Ghasts (3): STR: 22, CON: 13, SIZ:
21 DEX: 12, POW: 10, INT: 3, HPs: 20,
Damage Bonus-2DG.
WeqoAs: Bite: 40%, Dam-lD10;
Kick: 25%, Dam- 1DG+hnus.
Armor: 3 points of skin.
Skills:Sneak7m. Sunlig ht killsthem
instantly.
SAN Loss: 011 D8
Ghouls (5): STR: 16,
1, S1Z:
13 OEX: 13, POW: 9, INT 10, HPs: 12,
Damage Bonus=l D4.
Weapons: Claws: 30%, Dam1DG+hnus; Bite:30%, Darn-1 D6+dis-

CONII

885%.

Armor: Projectile weapons do one-
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half damage.
Skills: Burrow 75%, Climb&%, Hlde
60%, Jump 75% Listen 70% Sneak
80%. Spot Hidden 50%.
SAN Loss: 011DB.
Dark Young (104): STR: 44, CON:
16, SK:42 DEX: 16, POW: 17, INT: 14,
HPs: 27, Damage BonusdD6.
Weapons: Tentacle 80%, Dambonus+STR drain; Trample 4 0 2 ,
Dam=2DG+bonus.
Armor: Impalingweapons do 1 point
damage;f ire. electricity,poisondo none.
Skills: Sneak 40%, Hide in Woods
80%.
Spells: Cantact Ghoul, Create Gate,
Summon/Bind Byhakee. Bait Human,
Pipes of Madness. Dampen Light.
SAN Loss: 103110 10.

NEW
WfAPONS

Flash-Powder Grenada: Causes a
blinding bright light andthen athickgray
lasting seven to 10 minutes ( D M ) .
Treat as a CUN 5 poison on Resistance

Table for choking.

Blessed Dagger: Treat it as atypical
dagger but with an additional 106 damage.
Enchanted Cane: When used to hi,
the'canedrains IPOW from the target.
Ii touched -by anyone but the owner, t
still drains tho point of POW. R
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By Vincent 1. Togr~larelliand Ryan Gore
he Apple Churchill an occurrence which the new chanHawkeye 4077 weapon cellor of the confederation would
linkagesystem is an example of the resurgence
of the Capellan Con-

like to stop if he could get his hands
on the officersinvolved.

federation'scapabilities
GAME NOTES
in the area of cuttingAny [inkedweapons must be of the
edge battlefielc! elec- same type and the same she. For
example, only machineguns can be
tronic technology.
The linkage system is anadvanced linked to machineguns,and machineweapon coordination and target se- guns cannot b linked with medium
lection computer. It links the targeting lasers. Any number of weapons may
subsystems of weapons of the same be linked together, but they must all
type and size that are located in the be located in the same area of the
same physical area of a BattleMoch BattleMech, and the requirementsof
or combat vehicle (i.e., all in the right the weapons for tonnage and critical
arm, left torso, etc.), and causes these
weapons to act as a single weapon
firing at a single target.
No longerwill theenemy sneerat a
machinegun-armed 'Mech! By using
a linkage system, a light BattleMech
with machineguns becomes a lethal
opponent!
Linked LRM launchers Rave some
minor problemswhen fired indirectly,
exhibiting the computer equivalent
of stubbornness, but Apple Churchill
is working on correcting this bit of
electronic'misbehavior."At present,
Apple Churchill factories on Sian
are the only place that the linkage
system is being manufactured, and
the system is being retro-fitted into
many of the Confederation's light
and recon lances located primarily
along Andurien border of the Free
Worlds League and the entire Periphery frontier. Despite some of the
strongest military equipment regulations against such activity, some linkages are finding their way into service and wit11 mercenary units serving in the Free Worlds League
nations of Andurien and Orienfe-

spacewill impose further restrictions.
for example, a 40-ton Clint replaces
the ER PPC In its arm with three
SRM4s and a linkage sy~tem,and
replaces its two medium pulse lasers
with three small puke lasers and a
weapon linkage in its left torso. This
wBBaponmix causes no change in the
'Mech tonnage, but does add three
critical hit locations more than normal.
Any 'Mech linkedwith linkedweap
ons must activate the system at the
start of any game before any 'Mectrs
have moved. The player announces
the fact that the linkage is being
activated and tolls 2D6 for each linkage. On 4+, the linkage is activated.
Once turned on, the system remains
active until shut ofi. To deactivate a
linkage system (so that the weapons
may be fired individually), no roll is
needed, but again, the player must
announoe this decision at the beginning of the turn. Weapons which are
linked may not be fired individually
during any turn in which the link is
active.
A linkedsystem attacks as asingle

I I

t

weapon; no matter how manyweap- ers are linked together, only those
ons are linkedtogether, only asingle launchers which fire 10 or less misattack roll is made. Linked weapons siles at a time may be linked. Due to
are dedt with as a single unit for to- the limitations of access that the linkhit p t l v e s , aswell as dama~eand age can place upon the sensor array
- heat wiht calculations. Any other of a BaltleMech, no linked missile
systems may ever lpunch more than
+ facet#,'of.fhe wapons In question
'we d@ with individually. For ex- 20 missilesat one firing. The linkage ,
, ample;'flww linked small pulse lacomputer slmply cannot handle the ,
~ml0t:a~edIntheClint'slefitorsoflight trajectory calculations required
ar* find as a single weapon; the for more than 20 missiles. The li
damage is calculated ad a single hit age system is incompatiblewith SRM
+(3~34darnegsr
points); and the heat Streak and Artemis fire control sysgenqrated is cornbiked (3x2=6 heat tems, and any missile launchers
. pints). The total numbqrof rnlssiles equipped with these systemscannot
Wn6hed from the three SRM4s in be linked.
the arm ( 3 x 4 4 2) am calculated in a
Linked LRM launchers do exhibit a
like manner, as is the heat (3x319 small problem when fired indirectly.
heat points).
Although linked LRMs do fire on an
Ammunition usage, when appli- indirect trajectory, the linkage comcable, is always dealt with individu- puter appears to "resist" this method
ally for each weapon in a link.
of use, generating a +I to the to-hit
One of the strengths of the linkage number in addition to the usu
system is that it causes all linked modifier for indirect firing.
weapons tohit anddamage thesame
If a weapon which is par! of an
area of the target. When find, all active linkage is damaged, a roll
linked energy weapons and ballistic must be made to see If the linkage is
weapons am attaddrrg the same tar- disrupted. Roll 208, and on a 7+ the
get area. However, due to their size, linkage remains active. A failed roll
wmplexity and requirementsof man- means the linkage computer has
datory pilot supervision, LB-X and temporarily crashed and needs to
Ultra AC weapons cannot ever be reboot and recalibrate itself. Linklinkedtogether. Forexample,the Clint age deacti~tedin this manner may
fires its linked small pulse lasersat an be re-established at the beginning
enemy Javetin,doing 9points(3x3=9) of the next turn with a normal activaof damage to Its center torso--melt- tion roll of 4+ on 208, but the daminglthroug htha armor anddoing some aged weapon will not be available.
internal structure damage. This gen- For example, the Clint, with three
erates 6 heat points for the Ctlnt. The linked small pulse lasers In the left
fllght of 12 mkiles which follow the torso, takes critical damage to one
laser attack also hit the target, and of the lasers. Aroll of 5 indicates that
must rolt on the 10 column of the the linkage shuts down bemuse of
Missile Hits Table (round off any odd the loss of the weapon. At the beginnumkrs to the nearest column, us- ning of the next turn, a roll of 6
ing the lower column if the number means that the linkage again actifalls exactly in between the two). The vates; this time with only two s
result Is that six missiles strike the pulse lasers linked together.
Javelin-two in the lefi torso, one in
Linkage equipmentweiq hs one ton
the right leg, one in the left arm, one and takes up one critical space, no
in the right arm and one in tho center matter how many weapons it is linkto-further
complicating the Jav- ing. It must be p l m d in the same
elin pilot's day by causing an engine area in which the weapons that are
critid hit! TheClint generates 9 heat being linked are located. The Apple
points from this.
ChurchillHawkeye4077 weapon linkThe linkage system is not as effec- age system costs 100,000 C-Billsper
tive with missiles as P Is with direct- unit.
fire weapons. The to-hit ability and hit
location by linked missile launchers
For an adventure involv/ng the
are still determined as normal. The Apple Churchill Hawkeye 4077
only advantage to linking missile weapon linkage system, see "FIB on
launchen is to increase the volume the MountainsbyVincentJ. Tbgnarelli
of missitesfired.When missile launch- in Challenge 68.
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hat is either another cwnputer n
Mto
add to the overall net, or e special card
conferringhus#tothehadGerorusable
as a weapan against opponenkThsn the
player has a choice of going hackrng in
attempts iugain accessto the systems in
thenet,or1)-(
getlinga momentaryjob
to finance improvements to Rls hatxiware
(toenhancehish a n g , whatelse?).After
the player is done hacking, he mn give a
free hacking attempt to any o h r playem
hewishes,allwvingthemto*phWon his
line. Then play passes to the mt player.
The action is startlingty real. In orrler to
hack intoa system, a playerhasto roll2D8
to match or bat Zhe system's security
rating. Ifthe d l matchesor fails to beatthe
system's ICE rafing, the k k e r is M d d
out of both the target system and the
system he ~ a l l gfrom!
l
Upgrades, allies,
manuals d other factors mn boost a
ha&& chances by adding to his rolls
The game is dlallenginpmd long.
The winner is the first hacker who hacks
into a dozen systems. lfs tougher than it
Steve Jackson Games.$19.95.
seems. There are a lot of systems that
Designed by Steve Jackson.
Boxed card game of computer aren't pushwers;M r s havetobe able
crlme. I10 laminated playlng yrds, to trace mmmunlcation lines hrough the
153 marker chips, one sheel of card- net; there are sysop who "dean hwse"
board counters and game aids.
and delete bogus accounts when thesystem get t
m full; and there ate the other
PuMlshed in 1992.
hackersto wony abouLTheha&er who is
Review by Craig S h l e y .
In 1 9 5 1 0 , S t e v e ~ G a m in~the leadgets the dubious honorof k i n g
M b y t 7 w U . S . m f M d u r i n g a "Net Ninja?There's a big card to place in
front of thii player; itconfersa +I bonusto
*hac)rerhhrrnPthatW-outd
c w 7 f r d . w e h x t ~ ~ ~ r sdl, W
m n g attempts and serves as an
rdems and other eqWme, we Instant wget-h Net Ninja Is the player
M h ~ f o s e v w s l l u n c a m - to beaton.He'sthetargetfordirtyW a n d
7
pkkd pm,mmt noWy GGRPS Cy- s y s t e r n p u r g e s H ~ ' s d e tnarldng
betpunk, whichaSeMet-agmtrYle
~1 (Informing a targeted sysop that there
are W r s inthe system, vvhlch spatks a
next &y caMed a h a m for w r p & r
system purp) and hlttlng with legal raids.
ctime. 77wc#panyhadfoky&td&
Hopfully, you can m n get him busted!
staff; and n a n o w l y a - m
The game is a g m t deal of fun to play;
EwntuaIk we got most ofour property back (though some of it was dam- not only is the action entertaining, but f h ~
aged or destroyed). TheScret Service c o m p u t e r ~ a r d t h e c a r d s a r e a m
admkted Mat we'd never been a target ing. Companies and agsnoies such as
of their investigation. We have a lawsuit ComSecMilNavPac, Dynahabble,Giwdpending against the offidalsand agen- m m (I think I w!d to work for them!),
Intercrunch,NewkkMagazlne, NoSuch
cies responsible.
Bur since the day of the raid, garners Agency, PhikOptibn, SupeAuous Soft~
have been asking us, When are you ware, Univacuum,and W y s i W stud
the network. The special cards Include
going to make a game about it?"
events as finding a 5a&
~ ~ p ~ l p . M t B i t & . ssuch
. ~intemling
.
llw above isthe introductionto H W Door into a iough system, Raids, Disk
a game simulatingthe lifea d times of the Crashes, SWal Engineering,System Up
netnerd, the cornpwr geek, the offen grades, Password Files,Dutch hacker alunder-agedprogrmer,theh W r .Draw- lies, Caffeine and Pina r u s k , and wen
ingfromI ~ n a t i g a m e e x pSteve
~ , the favorite Gel A Mt card where the
Jackson and hi cohort of Msted m- hackeraccidentailydiscoverstheopposite
splratorshaveproducedawondetfully fun gender and hefly entettains the d o n
game of computer madness.
that there may bmoreto lifethanhacking.
Ths game tuns inplayer turns. First,the
players buikl the cwnputer twlwotks that
E
W
Hadrer has pmibilities. The net and
form the battleground for hadung. men,
each player has his turn, drawimg a cad garme system gveh lend t h e w to
82
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m n k g e n m -alitdeW
and &@ation, thegarne cwklserveaa'a
visual replacement for the -el i b and totally u n r e w l i systems p
sent& in the games Shadowrun and Cyhpnk2.02.0,
This game is M n M y a winner. If$a
good m l n g wrlh of fun. k a l'itde hard
to learn, but Is fun to play, tadidly challenging and splW witfi enough skulldug
gery to amuse those players who can't
bear a game without advelsarial options.
I'mwaitingforSlGtopuMishasupplement
(they wu!d call It hb&er Upgradel), bg
cause mponse on the m p a n y wmputer BBS has been
and t h e p e
gottensuggeatlonsformwe~ngs
li~"YwrMother~YourRoom"(hadcers, shudder atthethought!, orBplll Cola
On Your Campurer: We shall see.

m,

The Game of Interdimensional
Adventure.
Trl Tac Systems. $18.95.
W W n by RlchaK1TUcholb.
192-page robplaying system.
Published In spring 1992.
Revlew by #rk M o n g .
Once in a whlle, Ilghtning Mkestwice.
And with h h p W g $it stnrck forthe third
tlme. Richard Tuchollw has finally come
hack wi!h an expanded and revised wrsion of hi 1982game of interrlimensional
exploration.
Fnngew?hysharesa m m m game
systemwithiEs&krgamsfmmTrlTac.A
skill-based setupwith a fairly complex and
complete combat systm,it could k desClibgd asthe firsttruly generic roleplaying
system. Them are options Oor almost EIVerythlng, the biggest problembeing keep
ing track of it all, The new system has

S m n d , ?he90 extra pages added to
this verslon were used to good eflect,
with the addition of allens and other
humans, new equipment, and new information on the Fringes.
Third, while not up to the standard of
some companies, the physical book is
quite good, perfect-bound, with large
type and readable tables (this is important if you have this many tables).

ing, v e h i i &on,d'wgases and allergies. IIWllietbnewindex i n t b w r o f t t w
book is agreathelp,the mu#ihrclinwstables
eanbemmkh-i~totheu~.
Thls is Wdly an explomtlon w e ,
whereyoaramoneofUwluckyfew(1 ina
100,000tobeprec$e)whocantra\Felthe
Fringepaths,aliendesigned p t a l s to altemte versions of Earth, oranythlngelse
EVALUA'I10N
you can imagine. If you've Ewerwanted to
vislt ancient Egypt, @om the worlds d
As to Mether you should buy -F
Sit&& wfmd outwhat things would have ~I'dsbpamfcondderalltheottw
been like if Gemranyhadwon ewer ofthe gam8s based on muttipk alternate W i workl wars, pu can.The only problem is tles (includirrg the o m based on time
that the Tehrmkrn, who designed the W)that have gone down the draln.To
paths,wemalmostdestroyedbytheirown take e w y h n g into account, you either
crearather vicious w i n g hme to have a stper simple system, or a
l g c e k n w n a s t h e M e l b r , ~ very
~ complex me. While F h p m # y
hobby is d n g anything, you included. leans to cwnplaity Ifeel thaf it has been
W W been chosen to WB the Tehr- well enough designed that, if you ean
melems' place and win back the Flinges. handletheWes,you'll gei alongfine.Ludry you! The one good thing is that considelingthat Trf Tac hasmmputer Miyau're beingfunded by a branchof h e UN ties out for a number of systems (Apple ll
born as the Inbrdimensional Agency and IBM now, with W f 2 8 and Macin(IDA) and are a m
r of the Imr- t o s h 0 n t M w a y ) t o ~ o n m e o f t h e
dimensionalkplorationTeams(lDEF).As ~blewithbCwweWes,I'dh&vetoree
-F
lfs a g d
such, justaboutamngthatyou can give ommend buylng
a @ reasonfor having, within reasow buy, with plenty of -round
and a usable limits, you g64 free.
able system, and once you know the sysThis is the third edition of F m p w tem, learning any of the other Ti Tac
Is a snap.
and thus contairrs a n u m k of changes relfrwn the
versions, notthe least of
whlch is a revised and greartly wpanded
badrground.The id.lcludon of a l i mee
and other humanokts flls a major hole.
There is a much more CPmplete hackgroundontheFringeways,indudingtables
for things that might go wrong during a
bmsM to a d i m dimension. And, b
get you going, tRere's a small adventurn
designedto show you the sy&m and the
p l b i l i inherent in It.

~~

-dwa#-dedded to make a large& wargame
outofits W a - 4 , W T r a d e r
man-to-man tactical system. The result
was 6mm Epic U e ,with the giant robot
cornbed game Aand the
first
I\aarine. New rules and units
were added to the basic game, until it
requiredonesupplementand many White
Wrnagazines to haveallthe n r b , For
d l W,it was still a simple and fast game,
wlorkrl and playable. But imtead of mpiingthe nrles intoonesource (andrepairing mme that needed it), GW decided to
Ysimpli the system and relssue it
The resulting garnestilltakesplacein
the Games Workshop universe d turmoil, waifare and hopeless doom. The
forces of the lrnperium still struggle to
defendthe domainof humanityfrombhe
alien andsubvemiveelementsthatseek
to destroy humanity, or at least survive
in humanity's proximity. The forces of
Chaos continue to rampage through
space, destroying and perverting that
which, they touch. Battle-suited Eldar
fight a losing war against their extine
tion, as eachtrooperthat falls in banle is
the loss of iust one more member of
their shrinkingpopulation.G m l d n n e d
Orlcs sWrm planet alter planet in haphazardfashion, fighhlngforthe sakeof fighting.
Twonly change Inthe kkground is Ute
shiifromempRasistmthe
Horns Heresy h i to
the wmrrt state of the
Imperlum.

r
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CHANGES

The game system
works essentially the
same way the old system worked: Both sides
arrange their troops in
units for morale and coPROBLEMS
hesion purposes. The
The biggest omplaint I have, aside
troops and vehicles that
from the plethora of tables, is the combat
make UD these units
system.Wh&ltUmrerealislicthanmost,
must remain wHhln six'csntimeters of
and does Include a Fast Kill Won for
another troop stand or vehicle in the
NPCs, ifs reality ,ov~hill.To determine
unit,maintalningacohesivewhole. Each
whetheraPCwas t$d and what happened
troop stand or vehicle has a movement
can take m i n W , -ding
upon what
2nd Edltion.
rate, anarmor save, andweapons listed
typeofweaponwasu'kdmdhowrealii
Games Workshop. $54.95.
with ranges, hiprobabllltles and saving
you wanttn get. Ewybingfnnnboneand
Deslgned by Jervis Johnson and throw modlflers. Each unit is given spenerve damage to ~h
s h d 1s it+ Rlck Priestly.
cific orders for the turn.
c~uded.I haven^ seen w m system
~
Bolaedwargamewith480eplPseale
The turn sequence is different: Now
with this much detail s i q the eatly '80s. p ~ t r o o p f l g u r e s6, 6 e p i m k p W sides roll for Initiative, and the side that
\
tic Wldes, ow plastfc
10 full- has to move first moves all its forces,
Ww
buildingswith plastic then the other side moves all its forces.
PRAISE 1',
Combat system and lhbles aside, &, 132 c
w
w Rvebmpbtm, 57 Unitsare no longer moved In sequence
there's a lot to lib about qnpewothy. unk ~ r d stvvo
, ,onellbn with orders.Then, units with first fire (no
Since It's a mission-orientedsystem, phpRve dlca (three are spedal), movement, concentrating on fast and
there's no needto have everyone there sepaJlemaccuratefire) fire, including flre at other
all the time. If someone's miming, his
PuMlshed In 1991.
units that moved into contact to initiate
character 1s just on vacation.
Review by Craig Stteeky
close combat.The close combat phase

&&

Space Marine
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-
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folbw (and Is a bt more deadly), and
0-ONS
w#wr&h~mbgrmearan&d
finally the advance fire (the order cornAll Weapon8 thr Same: The weap- h d x m w n h t ~ l E v e the
n Mbinasfireand movement, but such units om may havedierent and more errbr- ish laxmr of the 'bounding mmadcQI"
fire last) phase is completed.
ful names (afactor named asone of the t h e o r y , W h e r o ~ u n R ~ ~ ~
StEmdsandvehi~nowfireinunl+ reasons Spce Mahe wm changed), a d v a n c e . A s w " s n a p W q q m &
for instance, a Mdne company eon- but now they're pretty homogenized. In nily fire fubis iduded bebwtD bringthis
ducts all liring at the same time. Each the first edition, a troop stand had its game badc wtosmdl.
$Id@ alternates fire back and forth be- basic weapw+antipersonnel stuffToomchI9?tp~alClosr~
Ween units, with combat results taking and a heavy weapon for antiarmor use. tmk h real@, j
,
mW h
place immediately.And the weapons no Now those capabilities are combined been
b a krst-ditch Plfort by
bnger distinguish between light w e e into one, wlth extondad range and re- r e p e w h l ~ ~ g ons (is., antrprsonnel) and heavy d u d t m i l l i n g power.
Yet,w'hthenewrulss,dweocunbais
weapons (antiarmor). Now any weapon
And all weapns dedalltargets1No nwh m@rMkrdthegame.N o w
can affect any other u n h m e weap bnger are vehiiles classlied as normal canaffordtobewlthwt~rrwv,sinoa
ons are 9
1
1more powerful than others. (full armor) or ligM (no armor meeting t h e y a m t h e ~ ~ c o ~ k i l l e r s .
Firing barrages (artillery) and firing the crew).Abkesmed wkh sn antiperA n d W ~ - R &
at tflans, the giant two-legged war ma- sonnel bolter can rip an arm ofl a Tfian s k n s a m s ~ l o b e ~ 4 e w
chines, Isnowsomewhatdiffewnt.Spo- with a ludcy shot. Yeah, right.
arm-.
~~2ndedRbnlsnot.
cia1 dica are includd to decide whare
All FlrlrylAmtho SmW Infmtyhas There am expmhw tube
althe fire p e s , for indirect artillery fire ~ h a a s u n h r e ~ f M n g a E c . V e M d e s~ a d y ~ - ~ = P j - g a m o , w
can deviate and land some distance wilhtwrsdsusedtD,tDaNdanyrnoro~now
the f o m m
m pb
from where it was s u p w e d to be. all w h i i have a 180' fiatc to lh Med h this game. By tho t h o tfioyPro
Titans have templates listing their vari- fmnt P e ~ T h o r o ~ a v e r y f e w w h Wdone,~WorkshDpwillhawepushed
ous -ions,
and their swift mwe- that h w 3W fbjng am,but met are the m k prieetEleon thii game to $145.
ment may cause fire at some of their hefpless Y a t W d from the rear.
Poor Produd QuPllty: In a starting
areas to miss.
devebpment, the colored cardbard
hrerymlt-ehanged:
When hiit by enemy fire, armored m Corn@&
of unit mrnpkhns hd components are not bminsted, llkothr
h i i s t l l h a v e ~ t h r o W 3 . S o d o T l b e e n p r k l i i n W D w e r l I P @ m a original game's. The wordercrrunten
tans, --swing
thmfw h d d r d y a s s e m b l e d a n d p a i ~ l p are panlcularly dhaplnting and noesch bcaabn at each angle. F~HI
tmpe their troaps and v e b i i in this formst where near the quality dof9 old ones.
havearm~rswkgthrow~wr;ahiionaWith the new nrles, e w y mga&&h is
troop stand u d l y a w y s it h ~ b . M e d
every Slpaae
player OPTIONAL "SNAP FIRE" R U
T h elemof mrale a d wd unit hasto
to fithe new o g a n h t h s .
Aun#onfkfireo&mmayfkeatan
organlzatbn have k e n added, as well as That aort d wles b m p t b i l i i caused enemy unh morAng durirg the s m
terrain rules and wles for fighting over major
in the amlent m i d i m a mer~ementphsse,whileheunY
ismwing.
s p i f i i objedives radher than simple worldwhen WRGTthediobnfwdmas- Ithesnapfbingun#hasmu~attedr
s l ~ u n t l o n e ~ i s ~ she
. unit chaqpa on players d WRG#
dke,it must urni e m all -st
the same
The blggest change is in unit w m p - edh.Thls S p m m r u l e d m n g e is mwing d d m e n t . Unltsthat firehthis
sitin. Unit cads list the makeup and ablrt as welcome.
way wemarked byasnapbmarkerd
cost of each unit (companyand platoon
O o n Y L n s , n m m ~ l b e ~m
C n o t W again k in h e turn, M
detahments), the 'break point" (the rmb#n a d s are
They contain ~ n ~ e r t t e m p t t o ~ u n i t s t h d c b a
number of individual components that the only irrsormdn on unil eom-rr,
b enter h mmbat.
hswe to be destroyedfor the unit to test and !Iyou b o n e , t k & mpiaoetogo
morale), the moralevalueofthe unitand forbad@nfonnation. Sinoethecardsam
EVALUlVION
the vidory points awarded to the o p p s m a l l @ X 7 c € m t h ~ ~ M O x l i m o - ~ ~ 2 n d e d i l i o n d o e s p l a y
nent when the unit is "braken."
ters), they are easily bsL
mweswntlythanthedd~ptm.
hdw,
m u m of 'k~xrrbu&*: Y w s ago, qu*W, derdtier. And the vkbry oDndC
WELCOME CHANGES
A v a b n H a l b w ~ P t#m are better. But tho origkral
S m e o f t h e ~ i n ~ ~ 2suffered
n d from a bbus phonomonon. wamt
dlfwxrk, It was more -rate
edition are worthwhile. Tha m
m
o
a
re
l rules There wss m way b fire at enomy unb dfaitmlto ~ # , ~ t o a S o
were needed;they'reslmpleand effdve. dwinghmwOmentphasg,sothegame why Ymplify"h atr d e t y ? A f e w minw
fhe new papup attadr rub for antbrav &krdo~dashesfrwn#nrorto
~llss&atypandaeompRrrtionoftho
skimmersiswtyussCul.~wrules~corer, aw8 fields oi fire. In realky, sudr ruleshn ~ ~ r m u l d h b o o n
definetlooptrarwprtmmentanditlus- t a d I c s ~ u l t i n t h e ~ f u w b e i r i g s Mbstter. In addition, GW dedded 1D bump
bate the fact W M im r is usually to b k -unity
fire miles vlfere kder thepiee,Bw.Theorigirwdgamema
t h i i to the ht+&ldas hit from the added kth itssystem toownpensate.
$47.95. fhis e d h adds a 14.5% hside or w hwe reduced m r saves.
S p a c e M u h l s t e d i h a d a n d ereaseinpricefwElbwtlhemeamaunt
The rules on victory oonditions and lentsaddmplendesbdealwiththis dmkrial
terrain are excellent. Mow each skIe prcblem. Sut these apportunky fin nrhs
And thefinal insult-all newunitsand
fights over terrain objectives, as well as h m been mmed from Space k h vehkles to be made for the systam will
fbhtingt o d m the enemy. Terrain is 2nd edit#m SimedosamnMis now hrwe ofkial second edition stats, maknow placedrandomly and iseasily deah thunderously deadly, fhe effect isth& id ing first dih m bnger die. So if
with (shadesof the WRGancient minia- cbseoombedunits(bikesand~)rip you want to continw to play S p m
tures rules system!). And, despite the &awsthe batMdd to engage h q k 3 MarCne, particularly at conventions
objections to follow, the Ysimplifiiatlonw defenders, and unkss
s@k de where 'house ruleswarea bad idea, you
doesmakethegamemwemoreswift~. fenders are braced to mdw the m
e
, have to go by second editbn rubs. n

-
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Feedback Results
for Chi -bnw-! 63
I

Dark Angel (Merc: 2000) ......................................... -3.3
Battlesight Zero (Twilight: 2000) ............................. -3.5
Silent Wings (MegaTraveller)................................... 3.6
A M & (Megafraveller) ............................................ 3.3
Enemy-of my Enemy (Dark Conspiracy)
3.1
Magical Mystery Tour (Spaoe: 1889) ..................... ,.3,0
Into the Depths (2300 AD)
3.4
Jacked In (2300AD)
3.0
Fair ,Game(Shadowrun fiction)
3.9
Tiger (Cyberpunk 2.0.2.0.) ....................................... 3.3
Computer BBS Gaming
............ 3.1
From the Trenches (Cthulhu)
....,. .........3.5
h l e y ' s Doughnuts (Star Trek) ............................... 3.4
Shuttle (High Colonies)
3.3
Talents (Star Wars)
3.2
Sword Breaker (Renegade Legion) .................... .,.3,0
Opinion
............ 3.2
Cartoon
3.8
Conventions................................................., ........ ..2.9
Traveller News Sewice
3.4
Reviews ...................... L.......................................... 3.5

d the article. 1 indicates great dissatisfaction, and
5 indimtes great satisfaction.2 , 3 and 4 are shades in

I

between. To use a separate sheet, list each articre
number, then
rating {be sure to indicate the issue
number). Send responses to:

I.

Challenga Fesdback
Managing Editor
PO Box f 646
Bborningfon, IL 617
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IJLDOD 1.
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ODOC3
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30
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00

(MegaTraveller)

4.p
5. O u t W (MqaTraveiler)
6. Old Enemies (2300 AD)
7. What Goes Up (Cyberpunk)
8. Changelings (Referee Xps)
9. To Rescue a Lady Fair
(Space: 1889)

15. Negakgicians {Shahwrun)
11. Mall Rats (Dark Conspiracy)
170C 12. Buried Treasure (Star Wars)
[? 13. Soldier Ants (High Colonias)
3
14. Death on the f h k s (Cthulhu)
G 15. On the Cutti Edge
c att ti s ~ e c f i

'

..................
....................................
................................................
................................
...................
.
.
.
.
....................
.........................................
..................................................
....................................
~................
....................................................................
............................................
Classifds ...............................
.., .........................
3.8
This issue's cover art ...............................................
3.8
Thls issue's interior art ...................
......................... 3.6
This issue as a whole ............................................3.7
We look forward to w i v i n g your feedback for this

issue.
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FREE Drawing!
Send us your feedback, and you will automatically
s entered in our drawing for a FREE one-year subcription to Challenge, themagazine of science-fiction
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*flnland: Im rted and distributedLy FanLwqMif T W K Y ,P F k s ~ e
hM.Some title3 are ~ranslafedinto Fnnah.
8 22,01360
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n
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Sendagaya, S
h
m
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w
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, 8
ratulations lo Rkhard Steinbrg of Florence,
won a free one-year subscription to Chal-

sending in his feedback on issue 6.3

FANZINES

ME=:

2000

Poppies
Loisof people say how nlce ilwould b
if theterrorists andthe criminalswouldm
hlleacholher. Well, Itjust&s3n'twrrklike
that.bemuse some times^^%inleague
with &other. Trust me. Ilolow. 8yAndmwBoveAB'

Rolf MacKenzie
An NPC patron for Merc: 2400. By
Robert James Christensen

f

MEGATRAVELLER
Ughtnlng Never SMkes Twlce
On a troublmhootingmissim forthe
Antarean intelligencenetworkTmllon,
the PCs are W u t to learn that there is
more going on than meets the eye. By
James Malkewski
Mercenary Supermart
h e r worry you'll get yourselfin ajam
youf old trusty gauss ryle can't get you
out of? Mercenary Supermart
stocks maxlmum
fire-

power at-minimum p r i m ! Check out awhile. By CHn'sirrphswE W
these bargains! By Michael Brim
New Shamanlc Totems
For the Union Blue
The shaman is an intrinsic part of any
Rebuilding politicalentities isdicult s h a m n . IntrodW here am four of the
in the remurce-poorenvlmnmentof the medorful,andn@&d,shamanlcentlHard TI& era. And diicult struggles iiesfrPmtheHFastcoasf.By~JLucas
make forboth lucrative and dangerous
adventures. By Charles E. Gannon
CYBERPUNK
Collins Third
DARKCONSPIRACY
Street-Slang Dictionary
Wndow of the Mind
AttentionM - b r o t h e r s , W g o t T h e
The physics the old doctor had - e w e r on a Trash Run backed up by a
worked out required the existence of Vallfyriep&ng ShandQuakers.
dimensions adjacent to our own and You understandme? By Davkl Peny
accesslbbioit, Itwasup to my research
team tot& hls c u m empirically, using
STAR
WARS
what our detractors called a mix of suParb
Is
Parts
p r science and witchcraft. By Michael
Hauling
a
ravenous
wildebeest, plaC. LaBossiere
catlng s menacing loan shark, and
breaking into the black market get the
PCs deeper and deeper into trouble in
this adventure. By Wallace D. Greet
Wherwerthemis'w,therewillbe*
gees--even In AD 2900. Iqdeed, the
swiftness of adassault

all

HIGHCOLONIES
Kleptomania
A wealthy trader has a commission
of m e delicacythat he wishes the PCs

thespeedoftrans- to undertake for him, By Andy Slack
part to take noncombatants
.
CHILL
away from the
Operation: 9 Hells
death
deThe PCs find tRemseh playing wilh
struction. BY firewhenthey cmhtexpriments invob
WSheeley -ingancientrite3andq~dlemiczllfwrnulas. 8y Greg Unpr

T+

SHADOW-

\'Zr
looked

,over at
h

Elven

SPACE:
1889
Wence Mard.leOn

New inventionsfor Spce: 1889. By
James L. Cambias

Exogamous Mating

A E u mhasbeen lddnappedbyHill
Martim-md the British Legation has a
ransomnotetoproveiLByAndy~

How To
Anlme
Japanese anlmatlon, or anime (pronounced ah-nee-may), is an excellent
resource for the SFRPG referee, providlng a bountiful source of lnsplratlon
for adventure ideas. By Darold HIga

B A ~ E T E C HFlre on the Mountain
Ivan's Marauders are on a nonsanctioned raiding mission]By Vincent
J. Tognarelii

me&

Shegmenedand

The prison drug in her sysWn was wMking-that shwld keep her harmless for

i
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AND MORE!
Plus Traveller News Swim, Opinlon,
W r r t i o n s , Classiedsand much morel

For more information call or write: GDW. PO Box 1646. Bloomington, IL 61702-1646 4309)4$%W#b2
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